
WEATHER FORECAST
tor SI hours ending Sam.. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, generally fait and cold at 
night.
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WHERE TO GO TO>NlGHT

Columbia—The Dangerous Coward. 
Capitol—Hut-hand« and .Lovers. 
iHimfnlon—North of 31.
Coliseum—His Forgotten Wife. 
Playhouse—The Hottentot.
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ROSS C. WATSON TO STAND TRIAL IN NANAIMO
NEW EI0HT- 

TB KEEP 
INDUSTRY MOVE

Time Extensions Allowed to 
Interior, Lumber and Coast 

Metal Businesses

Extra Work Hours Strictly 
Specified so as to Maintain 

Eight-hour System
Important exemptions from 

the eight-hour day law to pre
vent serious operating difficul
ties in the interior lumber t in
dustry, the metal working amiJ 
ship repairing industry of the 
roast, the baking industry all 
over the Province and other 
branches of business were- an
nounced by the Eight-hour Board 

. of Adjustment to-day.
The new exemptions are of a speci

fic character, setting out exactly How 
much overtime work certain elaeees 
of workers may do. and It was made 
clear by the board that Its regula
tions'do not In any way affect the 
general principle of the eight-hour 
day. The changes made to-day are 
absolutely necessary to the welfare 
of industry, it was declared.

All workers employed In sawmill*, 
planing mills and shingle'mills in the 
district East pf the Cascade Moun
tains will be allowed to work one 
hour per day in excess of eight 
hours, the total period worked noljg 
exceed fifty-fbur hours a week.

All engineers, firemen and oilers 
in the npills Kast of the Cascades, 
who are in charge of steam plants 
operating on a one-shift basis, will 
be a Homed to work further overtime 
to the extent of une-and-u-half 
hours per. day to coyer preparatory 
and complementary work in addition 
lo the prescribed fifty-four flours a

All workers employed in the lum
ber and shingle manufacturing in
dustries a» operators of btuaelttfeglBj 
i>uomin« epermuee. l« operuun^ 
transportation systems in connection 
with shipping and In planing oper
ations connec ted with shipping are 
allowed exemption necessary to hit 
‘urgent orders."
REPAIR PLANT RULES

The itoard. has exempted all moth
ers in ship repair plants, engineering 
works, machine shops, foundries, 
welding plants, sheet irietal worst, 
belt works, saw works and all similir 
plants doing repair work “when they 
are engaged In urgent repair work, 
which of necessity must be done in 
order that other industries shall not 
be seriously handicapped in their 
operations."

All bakers employed in the baking1 
industry- will be permitted to work 
ten hours per man per month in ex
ec** of the forty-eight-hour week, 
ahd all bakery salesmen or delivery 
men can work twenty-six hours per 
man per month in excess of the 
forty-eight-hour week. V -

A further order of the board pro- 
side*: “AH workers engaged in in
dustries whose shipping operations 

(Coaehided on pan !i

. OKIiDSKI BEN 
TEN-YEARSENTENCE

Condemned to Death in City 
of Moscow But the Sentence 

Was Commuted
Moscow. Jan. 15.—Ivan Okladski. 

who has beep on trial on a charge of 
assisting the Csarist police in the ex
termination of the notorious organ
ization known as Naarodnaya Vollo 
I People's Freedom), which forty-five 
years ago sought the liberation of the 
Russian people from the Cseriet 
Oligarchy, yesterday was found guilty 
and sentenced to death. However, in 

. view of his age -he is sixty-five— 
and the (act that the crime was 
committed so many yearr ago. the 
sentence will be commuted to ten 
years' imprisonment.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED

V. S. POLICE ARE 
ON LOOKOUT FOR 

STOLEN AEROPLANE
Dayton. Ohio. Jan. 15.—Dayton 

police, to-day received word from 
J. At Taney, chief of police of" 
Long Beach. California, reporting 
the theft of an aeroplane which 
bears the number 56 painted on 
the rudder. The police were aek«^ 
*d to be "on the lookout" for the 
aircraft should it descend at any 
of the numerous fields in and 
adjacent to Dayton. This is the 
first report of the kind ever re- 
celved by local authorities.

LUTHER NAMED 
TO HEAD THE NEW 

GERMAN CABINET
Berlin. Jan. 15.—Dr. Luther 

■nrao this afternoon appointed 
Herman Chancellor.

!,

HIS CABINET PLANS 
NEW ELECTION LAW 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

COOLIDGE TO HAVE
A NEW SECRETARY

Washington, Jan. 15-—C. Bascom 
Slemp will retire March 4 as secre
tary to President Coolldge and will 
be succeeded by Representative 
Everett Banders of Indiana.

GREATER CHICAGO WATER 
DIVERSION OPPOSED BY 
CITIES ON GREAT LAKES

- I'kvefauMl. Ohio;-Jan. IS.— Rrprew'ntâTîvrs ofworsn of ottiw 
on the United States and Canadian shores of the (Treat Lakes 
met here to-day to protest apainst proposed legislation intended 
to legalize diversion of lake water at Chicago. Those attending 
the meeting include mayors, city rouneilmen and representatives 
of commercial bodies, shipping and industrial interests. The con- 
ferehce will end Friday, when a vigorous protest against Chicago's 
diversion of water will be offered by the resolntiotta committee, 
adopted by the conference and sent to the Secretary of War and 
to Congress. * /

■untmuKUinr SOM
captured in|kw ŒcniN brl

ANARCHIST WAS 
KILLED IN FIGHT 

IN SOFIA STREET
Hofia, Bulgarie. Jan. 16.—<>ne 

anarchist wa?i killed and two 
wer* wounded in *tre#t fighting 
with police last night. The anar
chist* u*e<l bomb». None of the 
policy were injured.

RUMOR HE WOULD 
RESIGN UNFOUNDED ; 

W. T. COSGRAVE

Montreal, Jan. IS.—Because a rabbi 
who performed the ceremony was 
not a' British subject. Mr. Justice 
Bruneeu handed down Judgment in 
Superior <*ourt here to-day annulling 
a marriage performed ten years ago 
between Haruh Klasmer and Philip 
Lçfachetx.

T-------- ------------- 1---------

Dawes Plan Blamed 
For Loss of Life

Berlin, Jam 15.—The Dawes plan 
was blamed for the railway wreck 
Tuesday at Herne. Westphalia. A 
Communist deputy In the Prussian 
Diet charged that, the collision. In 
which twenty-two persons were killed 
snd eighty-six Injured, might have 
been avoided if the trains had car
ried sufficient flagmen to lay sIg- l 
nailing torpedoes on the tracks dur
ing the heavy fog. which.obliterated 
tlie regular signals.

The speaker clalipgd the wholesale 
reduction In the personnel of the 

.German railway* since the adoption, 
of the Dawes plan constituted a per
manent menace to the security *>f 
passenger traff.w

APPEAR COURT
Privy Council Variation of 
Supreme Court Order Leads 

to Unexpected Litigation
A motion by R. P.

Davis, K.C., counsel for defend
ant-appellant in the hearing 
Clause» et al vs. Canada Timber 
and Lands Limited to ask a 
referee to explain the basis on 
which he assessed damages at 
$233,342.45 in favor of the 
plaintiffs-respondent, was «1:^ 
missed by the B.C. Court of 
appeal this morning.

Hearing of appeal continues, with 
>lr. Davis for appellant and K. C. 
Mayers for respondents.

The hearing Involves a $1,000.000 
contract which was to extend over 
thirteen years. Huit was brought h> 
plaintiffs for alleged breach of con
tract and Judgment given In their 
fgvor. whip a reference to a district 
registrar m determine the difference j 
between the market price of logs and I 
the cost of production. 1

<>n appeal to the Court of Appeal 
the Supreme Court ruling was up
held and defendants took the matter 
to the Privy Council, where a varia
tion In the Supreme Court order was 
made setting aside consideration on 
the strict basis of price difference 
and substituting a general damage 
clause, with reference to the regis
trar to astess the damage. If any 
sustained.
DAMAGE ASSESSMENT

The district * registrar at that time 
was ill. and the matter came before 
the Deputy District Registrar, who 
some months ago assessed the 
amount « the damages at over a 
o.uarter of Ï million dollars. FYom 
the judgment giving effect to this 
assessment appeallants now appeal.

Mr. Davis's motion was one to have 
the deputy registrar Itemize his 
finding* so that the court could see 
upon what basis he had proceeded. 
Mr. Mayers contended that the 
court had no power to ask a referee, 
who took the same place as a Judge 
and Jurv, to explain his reasons for 
the" finding. Such power was con
tained In English law to-day opera
tive but not copied In Canadian legis
lation. he said. Mr. Mayers said fur
ther that the assessment of the dairf- 
nges should have been undertaken 
bv the trial Judge In the first place, 
ahd not relegated to a court official.

Mr. Davis assented that while the 
first reference had been a simple 
matter of price difference the second, 
ordered by the Privy Council, had 
been in reality a trial of all the facta.

Under this head the referee would 
have to consider all matters. Includ
ing the risk of fire In intervening 
years wiping out the contract, and it 

j was for this reason that he wished 
i the court to be in a position to know 
upon what grounds the referee had 
acted In making his finding.

Chief Justice Macdonald, outlining 
the majority view of the court^ up- 
held respondent's argument thaï the 
decision of a referee was not subject 
to such a motion, nor could hi* 
sons be asked. The court commented 
on the fact that the trial Judge had 
not heard the damage claim ht full.

WOULD REVIVE 
HOE PRODUCTS 
FAIR IN CITY
Mayor Pendray Wishes Suc
cessor Exhibitions of Local 

Industries to be Resumed
- •

Mayor Pendray ia anxious to 
fcWa revival of the very success
ful Home Products Exhibitions 
which formerly were such a not
able feature here:

He is now looking round for a 
suitable downtown building, and 
has asked George I. Warren, 
secretary of the Victoria Chamber of 
Uotnmeree. who took an active share 
In managing former efforts, to mak-- 
necessary inquiries. He believes 
these exhibitions help to stimulate 
the use of home productions and 
give local manufacturer* an oppor
tunity to show what th*> can do. 
Four of these gathering* were held, 

"one In the old Drill Hall and three 
tn the Hudson's Bay departmental 
store before It was opened to buni

Link In Gillis Case Complete 
With Arrest To-day

Word Received By Attorney- 
General's Department 

This Afternoon

The Mayor has one commentai bunding in' view, frith two upper 
floor* available, which would tr

k

JUDGE IN SEATTLE ORDERS 
EX-DETECTIVE BEFORE JURY 

IN B.C ON ROBBERY CHARGE
Declines to Hear Witnesses Brought to Attempt to 

Establish Alibi for Ross C. Watson; Says His 
Court’s Only Duty is to Determine if Evidence is 
Sufficient to Justify Trial in Canadian Court.

Seattle, Jan. 15.—In a rilling handed down here"shortly be
fore noon to-day Superior Court Judge Mitchell Gtttiam, sitting 
as special extradition commissioner, jordcred that Ross Watson, 
former Seattle police detective, be held for extradition to Can
ada on a charge that he was one of the bandits which held up 
the branch of the Koyal Bank of Canada at Nanaimo December 
1-, last and took $41!,000.

Watson lost the right to introduce witnesses lo establish an 
alibi in the extradition hearing brought by British Columbia.

At the same time Attorney George Crandell, representing 
Watson, was enabled to disclose his tdient’s alibi, to preserve the 
court record, although witnesses by which he offered to prove 
his statements were not allowed to answer questions asked them.

By thus preserving his record In

Resumes Government Task 
After Vacation in Southern 

France For His Health

Dublin. Jan. 15.<—Members of the 
Free State Ministry .and Iri*nils of 
Wljliam CC*gravc. president of the 
Executive Council, to-day discounted 
fhe rumor of his resignation pub
lished abroad. When asked about it 
they said they had not lfl*ard of any 
such report. I

President Cosgrave. it was ‘elated, 
witt ret urn Frawee. where
I*#» went to recuperate from an ill-

NEW ACTION IN 
THE JANET SMITH 
CASE IS URGED
M. B. Jackson is Said to Have "K5!t"™.on

FRENCH REPUBLIC 
HAS A SPOKESMAN 

IN SOVIET CAPITAL
Moscow. Jan. 15.—Jean Ilerhett*. 

first French Ambassador to govlet 
Russia, yesterday after noon pre
sented his credential* to M. Kalinin, 
president of I he All-Russian Central 

Uve Committee.

HARRY F. SOW ASH
Harry F. So wash, wanted on _ 

murder warrant in connection with 
the disappearance of Captain W. G. 
Gillis and his sen from the Beryl G. 
was captured by the peliee at New 
Orleans ts-day, on a Canadian war 
rant, according to weed received by 
the Attorney -General's Department 
late this atfemoen. Details of the 
capture are lacking.. Sow ash. aliaa 
Myers, was the only suspect miseini 
in the case that was brought to i 
head by Inspector Sorbet Crutch 
•hanks of the Provincial Peliee.

Measure Provides For Re
cording Votes by Mad; no 

Political Charities

All Articles in Newspapers on 
Elections to be Signed by 

the Writers

Cap»' Town. Soulh-Africa. Jan. Lk=r-.. 
(Canadian Press Cable)—Seme novel 
condition* are contained in a pro
posed new electoral law for the Union 
of South Africa which was published

The new measure provides for the 
recording of votes by mall and great 
publicity regarding party expendi
ture* during election campaign* 
Newspapers would be required to 
make return* on all matter* bearing 
on election* for which payment wa* 
made, and In rase of default in mak
ing such returns a heavy fine would 
be Inflicted. It provides that all 
letters, articles or other matter refer
ring to election* inserted in new* • 
papers must bear the full names and 
addresses of the writer* and every 
company, organisation, society, trades 
union or aimilar body must make re
turns o fits connection with any elec
tion or Ita interest in any political 
party in any or all of the South 
African province*.
NO CHARITY WORK

The measure would debar political 
organization* from carrying on char
ity .and would prohibit philanthropic 
organization* from devoting any of 
their fund# to political purpose». It 
would repeal the provlaion in tiie 
present electoral law that allows affy 
man who was on active service in the 
Great War to vote in elections.

«.nlr-L and would tv. the need. I »"•> I» to meet the Kree «lute
C.r the project admirably It I» (eh j TurUament > ehruary «1. that the buiWnee at the WtUew. I. >rn«.t «V'h*. Q«e K'ait. «
■pu» would m f(H> Taf ’ removed—to 1 Minister, said there was no truth m 
attract the large crowd which should ; the resignation rumor, 
patronize an event of Ihie character., STÀT1S OPTIMISM 
Thousand* thronged the Hudson’*
Bay building whefi these shows wéra 
held In former y ear a.

Paris. Jan. 15.—William T. Coe- 
grave. president of the executive 
council of the Irish Free State, left 

une of the advantage* of an ex- pari* to-day for Lublin after a 
htr.ltion of this character I* that !temonth's stay in France.
enable* email Industrie*, which are 
iy>t much before the public under 
normal condition*, "fo present their 
products to a large number of people, 
stimulating trade and arou*tng » 
more sympathetic feeling towards 
articles made in this neighborhood.

FROM SHANGHAI TO 
T!

TANGLE 13 SOON TO 
BE CLEARED JE

Canadian Aut(* Manufac
turers Would Exhibit at Two 

Shows in Britain
London. Jan. 15 t Canadian I Terr. 

Cable).—The Canadian Government 
threatens to withdraw altogether 
frommhe British JSmplre Exhibition 
at Wembley this year if the proposed 
ban of the Society of Motor Manu
facturer* on the exhibition of Cana- 
d Ian-made car* l* permitted by the 
exhibition authorities.

It Is stated representative# of sev 
eral Sanadian motor car manufactur
er* cabled to the Government at Ot
tawa last night with reference to the 
proposed barf, and that the Canadian 
Government In reply cabled to Cah- 
ada's commissioner nt Wembley. A. 
W. Tolmle. instructing him to make 
an official protest against interfer 
ence with would-be exhibitor* by a 
trade organisation. The Canadian 
GovenunenL. It Is understood,- stated 
that 1/ a satisfactory solution of the 
difficulty was not found, Canada, Sjt 
a last resort, would withdraw from 
participation In the exhibition.

LIQUOR JAIL TERMS
Washington, Jan. IS. —A Ml! to 

make prison *entence* mandatory 
upon conviction for violation of the 
prohibition law was reported to-day 
by the House Judiciary Committee.

FLOUR MJLL BURNED
Wakaw, Seek.. Jan. 15.—The Golden 

West Milling Company’s plant here 
was destroyed by Are to-day with 
an estimated loeâ of $•.♦00, with no 
Insurance. The flou shock was sal
vaged by townspeople.

MORE SUGAR NEEDED
Berth, Australia. Jan. 13. A sugar 

famine exists here as a result of the 
waterfront strike at the porta of 
Australia. Other foodstuff# are 
scarce.

Consuls of Several Nations 
Take Action Following 

Change of Control

Men, Who Supported Peking 
Government, Surrendered to 

Their Opponents

Shanhal.- Jan. IB."—Ten thousand 
Chinese soldier* interned in the for
eign seulement here when the Peking 
Central Government force* of General 
Chank Yung-Min were forced to sur
render control of Shanghai to Gen
eral Chi Shleh-Yuan, a supporter of 
the deposed l*eking Government, will 
be sent to Tsingtau. according to 
plans being perfected to-day by com 
merclal and consular authorities 
here.

The authorities are attempting to
day t6 charter three steamships to 
move the interned soldiers. Danger 
of disease developing In the foreign 
settlement as a result of the con
gestion has resulted In a demand for 
quick removal action.
FIGHT 18 EXPECTED

Movement of the troops of Chi 
Shleh-Yuan westward to-day wa* 
taken as an indication of fmpending 
strife In the vicinity of Chianklgng. 
near here.

Chl'e ally. General Hun Chuan- 
Fang. is withdrawing his force 
southward toward Chekiang, a move 
Interpreted here as a desertion of 
the cause of Chi by General Sun.

"I am going back with more opti
mism than ever to carry out the 
work ef the government of Ireland. ' 
he said.

He added that his health had been 
much benefited by his vacation in 
Southern France and that he con
sidered himself fully recovered from 
the indtapositlon which induced his 
trip.

Kellog Returns 
From Capital of 

France to London
Parle. Jan. 15.—Ambassador Kel

logg, toll for London ... to-day,...Am-.
liassndor Herrick and officials rep
resenting Premier Harriot and Fi
nance Minister elemental saw him 
off at the railway station.

CHURCHILL LAYS 
DEBT REPORT BEFORE 
^ CABINET GF BRITAIN

the caae. Attorney Crandell Indicated 
that should Judge Gilliam, sitting aa 
a special commissioner. commit Wat
son for extradition, he would go into 
Federal District Court at once with a 
renewal of his petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus.

Ffdiowtrtg Judge Gilliam's decision 
barring Watson’s right to introduce 
alibi witnesses, announced when the 
hearing *as resumed this morning, 
a brief adloumment was taken and 
then Attorney Crandell began his 

motion to deny Ahe

BANK CLEARINGS HERE 
INDICATE BETTER TIMES

Businwi in Vietoria is kssping up ths improvement pses whish it s«t 
st ths snd sf Isst yssr snd is fulfilling ths prsdietisns sf optimists.

■snk clearings In Victoria fer ths wwk ending ts-dsy, smeuntsd ts 
$1,846.270, seconding ts ths totals iMusd by ths Vistsris Clsaring Hsu* st
*Vsr ths^cerr*ponding wwk lost yssr ths total clssrings smeuntsd ts 

$1,701,786.
. This rsprsasnts en inane#* in the wwk's steering# this yssr suer lest sf 

$103345, er more then 11 per cent.
Lest week bank clearings here started eut with s boom, shewing on 

inereew ef 4$ per. cent, ever the elearings fer the first wwk sf 1824.

Greater Progress in Irrter- 
Allied Discussion Than Chan

cellor Was Expecting

Balfour Note Suggested as 
Basis in Note to French 

Finance Minister
Ixmdnn. Jan. 16.—Wlnstoo Spencer 

Churchill's accomplishment* at Pari* 
In connection with the Inter-allied 
debt question are understood to be 
of much greater importance than the 
public i<v aware of. and even beyond 
what the Chancellor of the Exche
quer hoped for When he left Iromlon.

Mr. Churchill attended la Cabinet 
meeting this morning and presented 
a detailed report of hi* work in 
Pari*, dealing particularly with the 
headway made in the Inter-Allied 
debt matter.
BALFOUR TERMS

Paris. Jan. 16.—An official renewal 
of the proposal for selling the Intf-r 
allied debt* contained tn the Balfour 
note of 1922 is ;nade by ,the British 
Cabinet In the reply Winston 
Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. has given to the recent let
ter of Finance Minister Clemente! on 
that subject.

The British Cabinet thus proposes 
only todemand from the Allies the 
amount by which Great Britain's 
payments to the United States for 
her debt ekeeed the amount she re
ceives from Germany. ’ e

Mr. Churchill's letter says nego 
Gallons regarding method of pay
ment will be necessary between the 
two gevernm same spirit
of •Vomradeahlp" that united them 
during the war.

Recommended Arrests or 
Third Inquest

Vancouver] Jan. 15—Although 
the Provincial Police have noth- 
inar bbw to report in connection 
with the Janet Smith esse, it S 
stated M. B. Jackson. K.C. 
*|iecial investigator appointed 
by the Attornry-Genersl. has 
suggested a definite line of *e 
tion to the Istter. involving nr 
rests or a third inquiry into the 
circumstances of the death of 
the nursemaid.

Official* of the Scottish Societies 
of Vancouver refused to give any 
information on the subject, but would 
not deny that information of a startl
ing nature, not hitherto disclosed hod 
been unearthed by Mr, Jackson in the 
course of his investigation.

"If Old Country procedure was in 
effect in British Columbia, the 
amount of circumstantial evidence 
now in possession of the authorities 
would result in arrests being made 
within twenty-four hours." one 
prominent Scot declared.

Mr. Jackson was expected to con
fer with officials of the Scottish 
Societies yesterday, but no conference
took place, ft Is* staler --------------
TELEPHONE MESSAGE

Information on what has now be
come known as "The Mysterious 
Telephone Message" is stated to be 
In the hands of Mr. Jackson, and has 
strengthened the hands of the, in
vestigators In an unmistakable 
manner, it Is asserted.

•‘With all our care, many simple 
facte of evidence have been found 
by Mr. Jackson which we absolutely 
missed,'" an official of one of the 
Scottish Societies stated. “I can see 
now what the Attorney-General 
meant when he said the field of in
vestigation had been narrowed down 
to a circumscribed circle." .—......... ....

There is no intention Of relaxing 
vigilance in the inquiry .for one 
minute by the Scottish Societies, it 
is stated. They indicate satisfaction 
with the manner in which the At
torney-General is handling the caae. 
but are chafing at the absence of 
definite action In what they now 
term “one of the best case* of cl#- 
cumstantlal evidence ever evolved."

The outline of Watson’s alibi 
proved a surpriseTtw loawfMlMWIk— 
Of seven witnesses named, one was 
a captain ef detectives and another a 
city detective known throughout the 
Pacific coast for his power to 
recognise faces years after he ha* 
seen them but qflee. This man wa* 
Dan J. McLennan, known for bin 
peculiar ability as Camera-By#

GROUNDS OF REFUSAL 
Judge Gilliam denied Attorney 

Crandall’s request to introduce alibi 
witnesses on these grounds:

The cnees cited by counsel re
ferred to inter-state extradition and 
habeas corpus matters; no authori
se* were cited to support alibi evi
dence In international extradition 

this hearing was not n tidal 
on the merits of the case, but a 
hearing to determine If a foreign 
government has sufficient evidence 
to place the defendant on trial; the 
question of guilt or innocence was 
not before the court.

(Concluded on page 2>

BE HELD IN TRUST
H. F. McCormick. Chicago, 
Brings Suit to Benefit Grand

daughter, Anita Oser
, Indianapolis, lnd.. Jan. If».—Harold 

F. McCormick, millionaire Chicago 
farm Implement manufacturer, has 
filed suit in the United States dis
trict court here asking that 123,824 
shares of the stock in the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana, xalued ftl 
more than $8.000,000. be held In trust 
for his granddaughter. Anita Oser.

According to Mr. McCopnick’s suit, 
hi* former wife. Mrs. Edith Rocke
feller McCormick, is attempting to 
gain possession of the stock, which 
I* part of a trust fund created by 
John D. Rockefeller Sr. in 1917. Mr. 
McCormick's daughter, Mathilde, 
married Max Oeea. a Swiss riding 
master, shortly after her parents 
were divorced, and Mr. McCormick 
seeks to hold the stock in trust fur 
lhelr child, who is but nine months" 
old.

The stock Is held by the EsqultaWe 
Trust Company of New York As

831 GROUPS OF 
PRESBYTERIANS 
HAVE CAST VOTES
676 Congregations in Canada 

Have Approved the Plan of 
Union

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Reporta re
ceived . by the Church Union 
Bureau of Information up to 
noon to-day showed ti76 Presby- 

Lterian congregations had decided 
to enter the United Church of 
Canada and 155 had opposed the 
union.

A summary of the voting by pro
vinces follows:

British Columbia—For uhlon 29, 
against $. «

Alberta—For union 40. against S.
Saskatchewan—for union 28$, 

against 10.
Ontario—For union 220. against

111.
Quebec—For union 4$, against 10.
Nova Scotia—For union 6t, 

against 12.
Prince Edward Island—For union 

18, against 3.
Total for union $7$, against 155.

Figures recorded in the Presby
terian balloting on church union now 
In progress in Vancouver reported to 
Rev. Dr. W. CL Wilson this morning 
were a* follows: f

South Hill Church—For union $0, 
against 7.

St. David's Church-r-For union 11$, 
against 13.

Chalmers Church—For union 611, 
against 160.

“dale Church—For union 24V 
against It. ’

Mt. Pleasant Church—Fer unto* 
6$7. against 202.

St. Andrew’s Church—For union, 
294 ; against 168.

St. Mathew’s Church—For union 
$9. against 14.

Cedar Cottage Church—Fer union 
114. against 60. tfv

St. Paul’s Church—For union 14. 
against 94.

Several of the churches are yet to 
report, there being twenty-one Praa- 
byterian congregations In Vancouver 
district.

Toronto. Jan. 15.—Plans of the 40$ 
members of St. Paul's Prybytertan 
Church Toronto, who voted for 
union t»ut who were outvoted, by the

v’omloded en »•«« 81

9^608800
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McKINNON’S PRICE
25c

WEEK END SPECIALS
McCormick’s Smla Biscuits, 
large imekrt . . ..

10c Packet Free 
P. * O. White Naptha Soap, •
4 cakes .............................................

1 Cake Uuest Ivory Free
Toild's Sunflower Salmon, a tin, 8F,
4 tins for ............... ..................... .............
Nice Streakv Bacon, whole or half side,
»-lb.............................................................. ....................... ..
70S Pandora Avenue, just off Douglas street.

25c
30c
25c

Phene ISOS

NOTED ARTISTS IN 
RECITAL TO-NIGHT

Men’s $5.00 Work Boots Now 
Selling at $3.85 Per Pair

CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE.1623 Douglas St

■)

Your Fuel Pile
Is It Getting Smaller?

Make it last longer by ordering a ton or so of __

Coke—The Smokeless Fuel
Bum it alone in your furnace or open fireplace, or mis 

it wjth other fuels.
$11 a ton, delivered within the city limits.

OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Military Orders
Regimental Order* by Ueut.-Cot. 

P. A. Robertson. D.8.O., officer com
manding 5th’ Regiment C.U.A., Vic
toria. D.C., January 13, 1625.

Part I
No. 1 Regimental Inspection—There 

will be a full regimental parade for 
inspection by General Rosa on Fri- 

...day January 2i. at tbs Armory ,*1 t

OUCH! RHEUMATISM! 
RUB THE PAIN BV

Stop drugging! Rub soothing.

p m. Medal* will be presented to 
several members of the Regiment.

The 58th Batter*. 12th Selge Bat 
! tery. Noe. 1 and 2 batteries and head 
quarters wilt fall in at 6 p.m.

Press—Review, order with medals.
No. 2— Regimental social and dance.
Following the regimental inepec 

lion on Friday night, January 23, i 
social and dance will be held In the 
Armory, all members of the regiment 
are asked to Invite both their lady 
and gentlemen friends to the parade
*n3f^ktfcing and equipment.

Nos. 1 and 2 batteries and head 
quarters may draw their equipment 
from the regimental stores on the 
evening of January 20 and there 
after.
DAILY ORDERS

Strength decrease—No. 7088 Or. A 
Pimlett. 58th. granted his discharge 
18-11-24.

No. 7037 Hgt. C. H. Tait. 12th,

Mrs. Huntley Green and Miss' 
Mary Izard to Present 

Programme
If the interest taken be any cri

terion of success, the Mrs. Gertrude 
Huntley Green and Mies Maty Isard 
are assured of a large and enthusias
tic audience for their Joint recital 
this evening at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre. The programme is repre
sentative of the greatest master- 
composers, and promises one of the 
most delightful musical feasts of the 
year.

Miss Isard, the violinist, recently 
appeared in a Joint recital in Mon
treal. of which the critic of The Mon
treal Galette apeak* as follows* "The 
Joint piano and violin recital given 
by Germaine Mm leper i and Mary 
Isard In the ballroom of the Rlts- 
Carlton Hotel last evening drew a 
capacity audience, who applauded so 
warmly that It was 11 o'clock before 
the last encore was played.

'In three of the numbers on the 
programme, M osar Va Sonata In A 
major. Vltall - Charller’a Chaconne, 
and Beethoven's- Sonata ~Op. 83. the 
two artists played together. Particu
larly In "Viiall'ii fine, dramatic piece 
did Miss Isard demonstrate her 
ability to produce variety of tone 
coloring, this being one of the out
standing features of s mont pleasing 
performance. Miss Malepart. in the 
secondary role, contributed her full 
share to its success. Later. Miss 
Isard played six or more solo num
bers. of which one of the most satis
fying was Debuseey’s ‘Bn bateau.’ In 
this she achieved some beautiful 
effects with muted strings.”

10 and the United Church of Canada 
will be established.”

Toronto, Jan. 16.—A meeting was 
held last nlghl.of fke anti-unionists 
of l)eer !%rk ' Ptebbyterian Church 
here, to which were Invited Presby
terians of other congregations in 
whith the anti-unionists are in the 
minority pr In which the vote lias not 
been completed.

Five hundred people attended from 
the ‘congregations of the district. A 
committee wus elected to make 
arrangements for services next Sun 
day and for Sunday School classes, 
to which members from the various 
churches were invited.

Although mainly a Deer Park 
effort, it was felt that Immediate 
action was necessary In order that 
the children might receive proper In
structions. and in order that their 
contributions should go to the build
ing up of the continuing Presby
terian Church. ’

The congregations represented 
were Deer Park. St. Colomba. Bloor 
Street. Englington. Avenue Road. St 
David's. Bedford Park and Forest 
Hill Mission.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURGHUNION VOTE
l Coatliiiif4|rjM jaft li.

ROSS C. WATSON ORDERED 
FROM SEATTLE TO 
NANAIMOJOR TRIAL

(ConUmixi from psg» I »
YESTERDAY S SESSION

An . episode. .yester
day afternoon caused a sensation in 
the courtroom.

When the doors were opened and 
the spectators went into the court
room there entered with them the 
friends and relatives of Watson— 
and the double.

The double gained a position near

penetrating St. Jacob', Oil right Into' led di;ch;lrg.,
)'»ur core. «tifr. ach- I No. inn Mr. c. w King, No. t Bty. 
in* joints,' and re- j discharged to join R.C.C. of 8. Jan.
lief comes instant
ly. St. Jacobs Oil ! 
Is a harmless rheu
matism liniment , 
which never disap
points and cannot 
burn the skin.

Get a 35 cent bot - I 
tie of 8t. Jacobs Oil[

l. ms.
Strength increase—No. 7113 Gr. E. 

Reiser. 58th Bty. Taken on the 
strength and posted to 58th Battery 
for duty 13-1-25.

J. B. CLEAR1HVE 
Captain and Adjutant 

5th Regiment C.G.A.. Victoria, B.C.

!‘n<r,yn ÏVZ; Ballet Remains in
Clemenceau’s Chest

I

you'll be free from 
pain, soreness and 
stiffness. In use for 
65 years for rheu
matism. sciatica, Paris, Jan. 15.—The bullet which 
neuralgia, lumbago. » the anarchist Emile Cotin fired at 

t...cKache, sprains.. < Advt.) ! Premier Clemenceau in Itft Stitt re

LECKIB SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boys

$3.95 a„d $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

mains imbedded in the deep chest of 
| the "Tiger." An X-ray photograph 

in which a black spot marking thu 
bullet Is plainly visible near the lung 
has been shown by M. Clemenceau t<r 
Emile Bure, former Chief of Cabinet 
under Premier Brland and now man 
aging editor of L'Eclalr.

Cotin was recently released from 
prison after serving five years of a 
ten-year sentence.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AsW your #r««e^ for Hellybrook 

Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed. •••

For • Hire—Comfortable 7-passen
ger car, $1.30 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1501.

-t- -r -t-
B.P.O. Elks Lodge Meeting Thurs

day. January 15. at 8 p.m. Election of 
officers. It Is every member's duty 
to be present on this occasion.* •••

Natural History Society.—An illus
trated lecture on the trees of West
ern Canada, showing the flowers, 
fruits and typical trees of each area, 
will he delivered l»efore the society 
by Mr. W. (\ McCalla at 118 Pem
berton Building, on Thursday even
ing. January J6. at 8 o'clock.

Illustrated lecture by W. E. Harper,
F.R.F.C., “Famous Observatories of 
the World." Friday. 8 p.m.. Metropo
litan Church Rchoolrpom. •••

Sstyrin Rejuvenator Gland Treat
ment-Endorsed by Medical Profes
sion. Not a patent Medicine. Formula 
on request. Of all Drug Stores. Get 
free booklet. Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Co?, Ltd.. Victoria. B.C.

MONK BETTER

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn, 
retailing at

60c PER POUND
Your Grocer has it

Now

AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound 

e d , brings 
hack the nat
ural color and 
lustre to the 
hair when 
faded, streak 
ed or gray. 

Years ago the only 
way to get this mix
ture was to make It at 
Lome, which la tnussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 
Inywitontf. at very little cost. Ever? - 
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that you 
darkened your hair, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly. You dampen a 
sponge <>r soft brush with it and draw 
this through *your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application of two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy and you look years younger.

(Advt.)

anti-unionists, who polled 496 votes, 
were decided upon last night when 

meeting of the union committee 
determined to organize and carry on 
regular Sunday services in the Al
hambra Theatre.

Rev. P. H. Macdonald, the min
ister. will go with his unionist sup
porters and take full charge of the 
sen-ices.
MINORITIES RALLY

Toronto. Jap. 15.—A statement is
sued by Church Union headquarters 
says:

The rallying of minorities both for 
and against union is the order of the 
day: In Presbyterian Church circles 
in Ontario. In Toronto there are two 
churches, Hi. Paul's and Chalmers, 
which were voted out o( the union by 
small majorities. Antl-T'nlonlst mi
norities in unionist churches are also 
being organised with a view to es
tablishing new congregation*.

"The returns from the voting In 
various parts of Canada have fallen 
Off Within th«- past d-« ' 
many vungregallone are in process 
of balloting. Many people are asking 
why no returns are coming In from 
Manitoba and New Brunswick. It Is 
pointed out that the churches In 
these provinces will not vote until 
June 10 nest.”

The Presbyterian Church Associa
tion Issued a statement pointing out 
that there are In Canada the follow -

Self - sustaining rongregatIons. 
.071 : augmented, aid - receiving 

churches. 469; student missimt fields. 
407; preaching station*. 4J$09. of 
which 2.312 are In the Western prov 
incew and 761 In the. Maritime 
provinces.

In Ontario there are approximately 
500 self-sustaining churches and 
about 140 augmented charges. 
INDEPENDENT COURSE 

Montreal. Jan. 15.*— That many 
congregations at present voting 
themselves out of the United Church 
of Canada would not form a new 
Presbyterian church but would re
main Independent was the assertion 
made here by Rev. J. W. Woo.dside 
of Ottawa, in addressing the Mon
treal Presbytery.

Many churches, in order to prevent 
divisions in their congregation and 
keep both anti-unionist anil unionist 
members together, he said, had 
chosen the Independent course until 
such time as they could find their 
way Into the United Church. 
PASTOR TO RESIGN 

Toronto. Jan. 15. — Rev. Stanley 
Owen of Chalmers' Presbyterian 
Church here, says that as a result of 
the congregation's vote of non-con 
currence in union he will. resign h;i 
charge. Mr. Owen Is the second 
Presbyterian minister in Toronto to 
find his congregation voting con 
trary to his views, Rev. P. M. Mav- 

“Donkld oT“Sr. TaQTs being thé

at the witness and then at Mr. Wat
son all the time.”

Another shouted:
“And that womiffi." indicating Mr*. 

Jardine, who had remained ta^the 
room. “That woman kept nodding 
at Watson."

Mrs. Jardine Jumped up.
“I was looking at him.” she de

clared. "but 1 wasn't nodding. The 
moment he shifted hie gum 1 knew 
he was the man. I knew I had made 
a mistake, but he eat there all the 
time with a great wad of gum and 
his face all twisted up.”
HARRIS’S STOftY ,

The double afterwards told a re
porter his name was Charles Harris 
and that he lived at IMS Spruce 
Street. Beattie. He said he had Just 
come in to see what was going on 
and that he had known Attorney 
Crandcil about a day and a half.

Whew the court adjourned he lell. 
with friends of the Watson family.

The man whom the woman friend 
of Watson's had accused of indieat 
lng to Quennell where Watson was 
sitting was called to the witness 
stand and testified that he was Stan 
ley Jackson, recently from Los An
geles. For the present, he said, he 
was residing at 1122 Columbia 
Street. Seattle. He denied that he 
knew Watson or had ever seen him 
l*efore,, declaring the witness war 
also a stranger to him.

C’randell moved thé' court to dis 
miss Watson on the ground of in
sufficient identification, but the 
mot ton was- denied, and the lawyer 
called to the stand Detective Daniel 
J. ("Camera TITyV > McLennan.

The judge's ruling as, to the ad
missibility of McLennan'* alibi evi
dence for Watson was reserved un 
til to-day.

NEW EIGHT-HOUR 
ORDERS TO KEEP 

INDUSTRY MOVING
i ronUnaed fos p»»* 1>

works, belt works, saw works and all 
like plants doing repair work, when 
engaged on urgent repair work which 
must of necessity be done In order to 
permit of other industries being car
ried on.
BOARD 18 FIRM

"In dealing with the vexed ques
tion of overtime in the bakery In
dustry. the Inward have dec-lined to 
withdraw from their stand that the 
principle of the eight-hour day must 
be the general rule of the Industry, 
Those engaged in the business,.how
ever. presented a 'strong case for 
special arrangements to be made to 
allow some amount of leeway at 
holidays and week-ends, when it 'is 
necessary to provide the public with 
two or three days’ supply of bread 
in one day. To meet this situation, 
lakers will be allowed to work not 
more than ten hours per man per 
month in excess of the basic working 
hours. r»d bakery salesmen or de
livery men, twenty six hours per 
month in excess, of the forty-eight- 
hour week.

"Urgent shipping orders may1 be 
executed ,by working overtime when 
necessary, and special provision has 
also been made for temporary over
time concessions to a few Individual 
plants not affected by the orders 
above-mentioned.”

FOR COLDS. GRIP OR INFLUENZA 
and as a !*revnntive, take Laxative 
I'llOMu QUININE Tablets. A Safe and 
1‘rpven Remedy. The box bears the 

W. Grove. 30c. Made 
. T' ' ~ '"'• ’UUBTLFgramas*

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.
Geed Fresh Water Weed. Phase l«t

Bee our ad. on front pee* of Tel. Directory

ROSS C. WATSON

'QuiikXlurlini!.

/SHELL'
/GASOLINE \

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The following 
statement was Issued by the Church 
Union Bureau of Information y ester-
day:

"There is one feature of the pre
sent voting that should be borne In 
mind, namely, that this is not a ple
biscite or a referendum on the ques
tion of union or no union for the 
ITesbyterian Church in Canada. All 
this voting will decide is the number 
of congregations that will remain 
outside of the union, and the returns 
so far go to show these will be very 
small in number compared with the 
great Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
and even smaller still in comparison 
with the United Church of Canada 
which will undoubtedly come into 
being on June 10 next with a vast 
majority of ITesbyterian congrega
tions within its fold 

"Not all of the churches that have 
voted out will be lost to the Union, 
since everY*Presbyterian congregation 
that votes against union by a narrow 
majority will bo substituted by 
United Church In the same vicinity.

"Minorities in these local centres 
will undoubtedly find their way to 
the nearest United Church. 
WORKING FORCE

Antl-Vriiontsts may organise or 
propagandise a church building out 
of union, but the church is not the 
building It Is made up of the active 
working force of the congregation 
which will without complaint leave 
the 'shell' to those who desire to tqke 
the building into another Presbyter 
Ian body.

"No tonal vote can change the n* 
t louai outlook of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. The United 
Church of Canada will be national in 
Its character and operations, and 
whatever individual congregations 
may decide a» to their .future affilia
tions. the rmion of .-the

in Canada, the Methodist 
■“ '1ÉHF

.Church will be consummated on June

the front of the spectators' benches, 
quite close to the chair reserved for 
Watson at the defendant's table. 
Then Watson -entered, with hla law 
yer, George O. Crandcil. and too* 
hie seat.

-Mrs. Jenny Jardine and Charles 
Gladstone Quennell. the two Nanaimo 
witnesses, were kept outsld* where 
they could not observe the prisoner 
as he went Into this courtroom.
HI8 PLAN FAILED 

Judge Gilliam ordered Watson to 
find another seat among the spec 
tutors and he did.’so that it might be 
more difficult for the witnesses 
ptrtr htm out. Then a most unusual 
thin* happened.

The double, as Watson left the de 
fendant e chair, slid into the chair 
himself, where, naturally, a witness 
might expect to se«> the man to be 
Identified. But this move did not 
pass unnottoed.

On the demand of At tome A Bert 
C. Ross and T. 8. .Patterson, repre
senting Canada, the Judge ordered 
him to stand aside, and he did so. 
moving to a position not far from 
the chair, in the front rank of the 
standing spectators.

Tbs witness. Mrs. Jenny Jardin,\ 
who was in the hank at the time of 
the robbery, having gone there to 
deposit money, was then called In 
and took the stand.
WATSON USED CHEWING GUM 

Meanwhile Watson had- wadded 
great piece of chewing gum under 
one cheek, drawn down on* eorner of 
his mouth and distorted his face un
til he looked so un-Watsonlike that 
court attaches talked of little else 
after adjournment. And the double, 
with downcast eyes, shifting from one 
foot to another. apparently very 
nervous, stood there, conspicuous.

Mr*. Jardine was then asked 
look carefully about the courtroom, 
to leave the witness stand and wait* 
about examining faces, and point o\s£ 
If she could, the man she remem
bered as having been with the bandits 
in the bank.

Previously Mrs. Jardine had identi
fied a photograph of Watson as that 
of one of the robbers and had come 
to Seattle several weeks ago and 
pointed out Watson among other 
prisoners in the city Jail as the same

NO DEMONSTRATION
Yesterday as Watson sat with face 

padded and drawn and twisted, and 
his doubt* stood fidgeting, she looked 
Ht the double and walking to him. 
said: "This is the gentleman.”

A hiss was heard. The doubla 
grinned. Watson shifted his huge 
quid, swallowed hard and looked up 
at the Judge, who was rapping for 
order. "There will be no demonstra
tion." exclaimed the court.

Patterson called for the next wit
ness. Charles Gladstone Quennell. 
who. like Mrs. Jardine, was a eus 
tomcr in the bank at the time of the 
holdup.

Quennell stood for some rrfinutes-- 
many minutes. It seemed—looking 
about among the crowd. Then his 
vision narrowed down to the section 
of the room where sat Watson, the 
gum again In his cheek, and this 
time with hia lower lip protruding fur 
outward apd one eye puckered.

For a long time Quennell regarded 
him and then sat again in the wit
ness chair. "Have you seen the man 
who resembles the one you saw In 
the hank T* asked Attorney Ross.

"I have.” answered Quennell.
"Then go,” said Roes, "and place 

your hand upon hia shoulder. 
IDENTIFICATION GIVEN

Quennell got i down and walked 
directly to Watson and did as h«

JW"-

are of an intermittent nature shall 
he permitted to Work such overtime 
as may be necessary to enable urgent 
shipping orders to be executed."
CONSTRUCTION WORK 
EXEMPTION

The boards exempts imtn Tëh - 
ruary 1 of this year that part of the 
undertaking of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company limited, 
Centred at Lower i:«>nmngton. The 
exempted Work is purely construe - 
lion.

All workers employed in the Lam
inated Materials Limited of New 
Westminster, as veneer operatives, 
cement spreaders ahd those engagea 
in the finishing d part ment arc 
granted total exemption until March 
6 of this year.

In a statement given out by the 
Board of AdJueThn nt In announcin;; 
the new regulations it Is explained 
that, new rales of the kind decided 
upon were absolutely necessaj-y In 
the case of the Industries affected.

"In these industries.” it is stated, 
"the large majority of the employee* 
will work on a strict legal eight-hour 
day. and it Is mainly with a view 
that their employment may be con
tinued without interruption that the 
Board.of Adjustment have consented 
to special arrangements being made 
In certain canes, affecting only a- 
small percentage of the total number 
employed.
INDUSTRY HAMPERED

"In the various branches of the 
lumber milling industry in the in
terior of the Province, Inquiry has 
shown that scarcely any of the mills 
are able to work more than eight 
months In the year, and many of 
them only from six to seven months. 
This condition arises partly fretn the 
greater severity of the winters, and 
partly from the fact that Interior 
mills have tieen unable to take ad
vantage of the great development in 
the bvér^eâS-lumber trade which has 
beJn so beneficial to the coast lumber 
Industry in recent years.

"It is. therefore, proposed to glvq 
the interior mills permission to work 
an extra hour daily when circum
stances require, during their com
paratively short working season. 
Additional latitude will be given In 
the case of engineers, firemen and 
oilers engaged at these plants, whose 
work for a period before or after the 
regular hours may be necessary for 
carrying on the Industry. A similar 
concession Is made in the case of 
operators of launches and those en
gaged In booming operations, and to 
operators of transportation systems 
whose work is necessary for tho 
filling of urgent orders.
URGENT WORK

"The necessity of doing urgent re
pair work in order that other indus
tries may not be seriously handi
capped In their operations has all 
along been recognised, and provis
ions to that effect were inserted in 
the Act. which was unanimously 
agreed to by the Legislature. Effect 
is given to this principle In an order

5htch releases from the strietappll- 
itlon of the Act all worker* em
ployed In ship repair plants, engin

eering works, machine shops, found
ries, welding plants, sheet metal

OAK BAY
Municipal Election», 1MS

Polling will take place at the Council 
Chamber. Oak Bay. on Saturday. Janu
ary 17, It36, from 8 a m to I p.m.

The following are candidate»:
FOR REEVE 

Alder, W. J.
Aweeemh, H.

FOR COUNCILLORS 
Six to be elected 
Ashe, T.
Edward». H. L. N.
Heyward. E. C.
Mtimi, W, H.
Money, C. F. L.
Streatfleld. K. R.

• Wilson, M. L.
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

Two to be elected 
Meeenachie. C. O.
Toy 1er, W. F. C.

«■il i w. n.
Young. T. F.

„ R. W. BLANDV.
Returning Officer.

Saanich Elections
Polling Day Saturday 

VOTE FOR

Complete Clearance 
~~of Coats and 

Dresses
In a few days our Mr. Mallek will leave* 
for the East to purchase complete new 
stocks for the Spring season. Room 
must be provided for these new gar
ments—so, in order to carry out . our 
regular policy of making a complete 
clearance at the end of each season— 
every Goat and Dress in our wardrobes 
will be sold regardless of cost. ■

The Reductions Are 
Tremendous

On Friday We Will Sell the 
Balance of Our

Winter Hats
At $1.95

Velours, Velvets, Silks and Genu
ine Gage Hats

Every Garment in the House at 
Clearance Prices

For Asthma 
During Winter

A Remarkable Method That Nee Conte 
to the Reecue of Aethmatlce and 

Check» the Worst Attacks 
—Send To-day for 

Free Trial
If you suffer with those terrible at 

tacka of Asthma when It is cold and 
damp: If you choke as if each gaep 
for breath was the very last, don't faU 
to send at once to the Frontier Asthma 
Co. for a free . trial of their remarkable 
method. No matter where you live or 
whether you have any faith In any 
remedy under the «un, send for this 
free trial. If you have suffered for a 
lifetime and tried what you thought 
was the best skill known to cope with 
the most terrible attacks of Asthma. If 
you are discouraged beyond hope, wend 
for this free trial.

It la the only way you can ever know 
what progress is doing for you In spite

the room van fcn an up-

~ JTMlWiHr friend ef Watson cried : 
“That man oyer there kept looking

' all your paet diaap our
search for freedom from Asthma. Ho 
send for this free trial. Do It now. This 
notice is published that every sufferer 
may participate In this progressive 
method and first try the treatment free 
that is now knowp to thousands as the 

teat boon that ever came into their 
Send coupon to-day. Don't wait.

H. P. THORPE
FOR

SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Phone 5603X for Transportation 
Committee Room,. 1423 Douglas 

Street

.1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

Limited

ONLY OXB STORE

==

Growing Girls' Oxfords
Black or brown, tow ylfT
heels; sise to 7. ..

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
636 Johnson Street

OAK BAY MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LEAGUE
Have nominated the foliowing candidates and solicit your vote 
and Influence: FOR REEVE

William J. Alder 
COUNCILLORS

Thee Ashe C. F. L. Money
H. L. Edwards “ Thoa. Menxiee —
E. C. Hayward H. L. Wilson

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Chat. C. Maconachie Col. W. N. Winsby

POLICE COMMISSIONER 
Cap!. W. E. Tapley

Election will be held at Municipal Hall on Saturday. January 17

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 
5664*. Niagara and Hudson 8te„ 
Buffalo. N.Y
Send free trial of. your method to:

ESQU1MALT MUNICIPAL ELECTION
A Public Meeting

Will be Held

TO-NIGHT
in the

SAILORS’ CLUB
Reeve Lockley and Other Candidates

Will Address the Meeting
Come and/hear the truth about Industries, Finances, 
Parks, lute. .
NOTE—A free bus service will be run from the comer 
of Lampsori Street and Craigflower Road, leaving at 

X.45 p.m., returning after the meeting for the benefit of 
Section Two voters.
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“Exhausted Nerves
and Palpitating Heart”

Mr». L. Whiting, 202 King St West, Brockville, Ont.,

"I took very lick with my serve» and stomich, and «eemed to 
be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate so 
and I would take »uch weak spell» in the pit of my stomach that

I sometime» thought 1 would 
never get better. I tried 
several doctor», but it 
seemed nothing they gave 
me helped. 1 had almost 
given up hope when a friend 
advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I tried 
it, and can say it certainly 
has done wonders for me. I 
did not stop until I had taken 
twenty-five boxes.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
SO eta. a ho* of 00 pills, Edmonson. Bate* A Co.. Lid.. Toronto

11

Vancouver Island News
!E

SPECIAL SALE OF BEDS
Enamel Steel ami Bras» Beds at Bargain Sale Prices.

See Our Windows.

Community

Aroused!

ITI

A. friend of ours who has Irav- 
elled a great real says hje has 
seen whole provinces bestir 
themselves and centre with 
great local advantage upon some 
one Idea. He declares that I f 
the people here once become 
imbued with the menning of 
consuming British Volumbl-i 
made goods, they ill cull into 
life a prosperity that will lie 
Kurprising.

Pacific Milk
Head Office, Vancouver

Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford

Sixteen-Year-OW San Fran
ciscan Says Quarrel Was 

Very Bitter One

States She Attended a Party 
After She Had Shot Her 

Parent

Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Organization Seeks Means 

to Carry on Work
Special to The Times

laid y smith. -Jait; It. ^ The regular 
meeting of the Army and Navy Vet
erans of Canadq. l^adysmlth unit, was 
heidin Ibeir Jirw uuiif tcya in the old 
L‘urt land ! tot el WF evSnfifrTOr 
among other matters of interest It 
was decided to hold a monster dance 
on I'ridsy in the Agricultural Hall. 
It is4 to T»e Imped that the dancing 
public will patronise this dance, a* 
this new organisation naturally ** 
rather short of funds, and a worthy 
organisation of this nature should be 
boosted along. A committee of forty 
have charge of the arrangements, and 
they have guaranteed to Introduce 
something new in the dancing line in 
this town.

The meeting of the I«adysinilh 
Board of Trade adx'erttsed last night 
wan" postponed to some future date, 
owing tit-Mie fact that the majority 
of the member» were unable to at
tend the meeting. At the next meet
ing it 1» to he hoped that a large 
number of members will be in attend- 
-anèe to look after the interest» of the 
town and surrotindlQg country.

Messrs. I» McKay. W. A. Cirthrm. 
M. Matheson. V. A. Thorpe and Frank 
Holmes motored to Duncan to attend 
the installation ceremonies of Temple 
Lodge A.F. and A.M. last night,

Thomas Graham, general superior 
tendent Canadian Collieries <Duns- 
mulr), was in town on business in 
« ,.nn.. tlbn with hi* company to-dn>.

At a regular meeting of the direct
ors of the Ladysmith Agricultural 
Society held this week it was de
cided to hold n whist drive in the K. 
of IV Hall on Monda)". February 2. 
commencing at 7.30 o’clock. In addi
tion to the whist drive the grand 
drawing for numerous prizes will 
take place.

brary, Mrs. Wheelton; legislation. 
Mrs. Kirk; publicity. Mrs. Klford; 
education, Mrs. Chriatlson and Mr». 
XVhcoiUm.

Owing to the serious Illness of 
Miss Olark the Institute has no rep
resentative at present to attend the 
meetings of the Duncan Health 
Centre.

The hob tes ses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Wykle and Miss White.

COWIdN WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE MEETS

BODY RECOVERED

Vancouver. .Ian. IS.—The body of 
Harry Kllmlnster. missing since De
cember 6. was found yesterday after
noon floating in Coal Harbor. He 
xv»s a watchman at a local shingle 
milL *

s.in Francisco. Jan. 15 Mias 
iJorothy Kllingson. sixteen-y cor-©M 
d&ughtc ■ of Mrs. Anna Kllingson, 
who fled from the Kllingson hum» 
here after her mother had been shot 
-to depth, was arrested to-day by de
tectives. who fouhd her in a district 
about two miles from the scene of 
the shooting.

"Yes, I killed mother," Miss lining 
son said. According to detective*. T 
killed her because she upbraided me 
for going out with men. 1 told her 
1 was going out on Tuesday night 
and she said 1 should not. We had 
an awful quarrel.* Then I gut m* 
brother’s gun and Hiut her 

The arrant took place la a room
ing house where the girl said she was 
taken ort Tuesday night by a male 
companion.

The police #wy the girl will be 
charged with murder.
FATHER LEFT

The killing of the mother was the 
climax of a family quarrel which 
caused thegrirl’s father to sever the 
family ties after an argument over 
the characters of his daughters as
sociates. The mother defended her 
daughter against the accusations 
made by the father, but After being 
left head of the family she "became 
converted to his x*iew. police say. v 

After the tragedy the girl "weal t> 
a pa ty on Hartford Street, un Tues
day night where we had drinks and 
something to eat."

-*

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

The annual meeting of the Shawni- 
gan Lak»- Womens "Institute was 
held In the 8.L.A.A. hill on Thurs
day, with a good attendance of mem-

Mrs. F T. Eiford. the retiring pre
sident. gave a report of the work uf 
the Institute during, the year, con
gratulating the rmmbcrs on what 
had been accomplished. the good 
financial standing of the institute, 
and the rfhtty and good feeling 
among the members.

Jit;porta were inched .tram Uia 
various committees, each reviewing 
the work accomplished sinç£_the last 
annual liistlf The outstanding 
feature of th-‘ year was the concep
tion and starting of a most Success- 
l'il publie library.

reseed at the 
r*4irenient of Mrs F T Eiford. who 
I'M been president for eight consecu
tive years, the presentation of a mor
occo leather handbag having been 
made at the last'meeting.

The liftHwt frtr the ftftr directors 
resulted as follows; President, Mrs 
F. C. Mason Hurley; vice-president. 
Mrs. F. Eiford:‘directors, Mrs. Barry. 
Mrs. Eiford. Mr< Mason Hurley. Mrs 
Winters and Mr*. Yates; secretary. 
Mrs. Chriallwoe; assistant secretary. 

.,XH*s May sir f’hrtsttson.
The conveners of committees were 

—Community betterment. Mrs Win
ters; child welfare, Mrs. Dick: 11-

Bovril Broadcasts

Vitality
Bovril radiates health. Its delightful flavour 
sends a message which interests and excites 
your digestion and so makes you get more 
nourishment from all your food.

In this way Bovril increases all the vital 
forces of the body and builds up your 

__ strength to resist infection. . ^

BOVRIL
Concentrated product of best beef

SOLD
IN

BOTTLES
ONLY

"Made*

Special te The Timee
Duncan. Jan. 15.—The annual get 

©rat- meeting of the V-owiciuui 
Women's Institute was held on Tues 
day afternoon in the Institute room, 
the president. Mrs. Innés-Noad. in the 
chair. Minutes were reatl and. fin 
uncial statement showed a balance In 
bank of $8fi and $50 towards the 
building fund.
# After discussion It was doeî-U 1 
that the five director» for the com- | 
Ing year should be appointed, and the 
president *bc elected from these fix*), 
by the members. not. a* heretofore», 
by the directors themselves. It was 
also decided, that the secretary 
should also be a director. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: 
Mrs. lanes-Noad, president; Mrs. K. 
G. Christmas. Mrs. A. VV. Johnston 
Mrs. G. Stuart and Mrs.* Rofe, sec
retary.

It was announced that the Cow- 
lehan Dramatic Society will give a 
performance in Duncan on February 
3 and 4. proceeds for the Institut» 
l ullding fund.

Mr». IT A Garrard was appointed 
convener of the entertainment com
mittee.

Mrs. R. H. Whidden gave a report 
of the gqod work done by the fri*u>di> 
help committee during the year, and 
she was à'sked ’itgiiin to undertake 
this work.

Miss Pearson. a member of the 
Sulgrave Institute. New York, gave 
a very Interesting talk, with a view 
to promoting a friendly feeUflç be-, 
tween t'unada anti the United State».

Ttie directors announced a very 
varied and Interesting programme for 
the coming year, and the meeting 
adjourn eti.

Tea was served by the directors.

LIBRARY PROGRESSES 
IT SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Special te The Timee
Shawnigan I.ake. Jan. 15.—The an

nual meeting of the Shawnigan Pub
lic Library was Yield tn the 8 L.A.A 
Hall on Monday. There waa a very- 
large attendance. Mr. Odo A. Barry 
chairman of the board oT dlreeidrs 
took the chair.

Mr. Barry gave a brief outline of 
the board’s activities and stressing 
part ii-u lari y the help the Library had 
been to the scholar* and masters of 
the private school* and the public 
school and hoped that the proposal 
to establish a Juvenile branch would 
tie auKsceoafttl. lie «mated «U the 
members of the board had given 
freely of their time to help the library 
along. Mrs. Mason Hurley the secre 
tary presented her report, which 
showed seventy-eight members.

Mr. A. E. Wheelton. the treasurer, 
presented a financial statement 
which showed a total receipt of 
monies as $220.00 and expenditure.» 
as $214.45. a very creditable showing 
considering the cxiiense of starting 
the library. The election of officer* 
for the ensuing year followed when 
nil retiring officers were re-elected. 
Mrs. Mason Hurley. Mrs. A. K. 
Wheelton. Mr. Odo A Barry. 8. J. 
lleald. Col. Eardley-Wilmot and Mr 
A. E. Wheelton. At the close of the 
tqiMines* meeting Mr. H. Killam of 
the provincial library gave u very 
Instructive address, explaining the 
alms and objects of the Public 
Li bear les ÂX and assuring the 
Shawnigan library that they could 
expect a larger ftutnber of book*, 
especially book* suitable for ju
veniles; also books of reference, Mr. 
KUtam paid a tribute to the business
like way the library had been rqp 
Afternoon tea was served by the 
members of the women’s institute.

586 Women’s 
AO Pure 

Wool Vests 
85c

In All the Wanted Styles 
Guaranteed Unshrinkable

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

In Conjunction With

Our January Clearance Sale
, We Will Feature

Friday and Saturday

450 Pairs of 
Pure Silk4 

Stockings 
95c Per Pair

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 
Odd Linea and Broken 

Size», Colors Only

Two Great 95c Bargain Days
Offering Many Remarkable Values for Week-end Shoppers

is postponed

Wool and Silk and Wool Hose 
Odd Lines and Broken Sizes 

95c Per Pair
Clearing odd line* and brpken rtees of 
Women's Wool and Silk and Wool Hose. All 
greatly reduced to clear at. per pair. .95c

Children’s Bloomer Dresses 'for 
3 to 6 Years, 95s

Well made and pretty Bloomer Dresses In 
seer-sucker and rhambray. for ages S to i 
years. A splendid bargain at ........

Overall Aprons, White Aprons and 
Aproa Drees ee at 96c

Corsets, 95c Per Pair .
Back-lacing Corsets with elastic top or 
medium bust; rust-proof boning; sites ?l 
to 27. Special, per pair ..............................

Brassieres at 95c
Brassieres In white or pink material, back 
fastening, regulation styles; sises 32 to 46. A 
big bargain at ...............

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns 
and Underskirts, 95c

Women's White Flannelette Nightgowns, 
slipover style: good gstlity. Ah» ay tew 
Underskirts To clear at ........................... 95r

Langford, Jan. 15.—The musical re
cital which was to have been held 
ut ilie home of Mrs. If. Simpson, 
latngford. on Saturday afternoon, has 
to be postponed on account of sick
ness.

War Skeletons Are 
Found in France

Amiens. France. Jan. 15.—The re
mains of a German beroplane and 
the skeleton of Its pilot have been 
found In the forest of St. Pierre- 
Vnaet. near the. French battleplane 
which was discovered by a squad of 
artillerymen early this month.

The French plane, in the dehrtw of 
which there were two skeletons, has 
been identified as belonging to the 
106th Hquadrilla. Two machines of, 
that unit collided while attacking a 
German plane on September 24, 1116, 
and fell into the woods.

VICTIM OF FIRE
RECOVERED TEETH

Edmonton. Alta., Jan. 15.—Encased 
safely In a tumher-shaped cake ol 
Ice. a set-of false teeth was discov
ered > ester day in the debris of the 
Syndicate Block here by a tenant who 
was driven out by a night fire which 
complfiely demolished his suite on 
the top floor a few days ago.

NOT ALLOWED TO TESTIFY

Hamilton. Ont.; Jan. 16. -Mr. Jus
tice Mowat yesterday refused to 
allow two children of Jo© Baytoii 
to testify against their mother and 
Yaklm and Panko 8tubo and Mike 
Radyadh, accused of murdering their 
father. The boy a are Walter and 
Tony, aged nine and seven years, re
spectively. The judge held theboye 
were not sufficiently intelligent to 
n-tfy in a murder trial.

Stamped Turkish and Hack 
Towels, 2 for 95c

•M.impcd Hu< k and Turkish Towels, small 
and medium sizes; neat; easily worked de
signs. At B for......... .....................................95c

Stamped Luncheon Sets at 95c
Stamped LuAcheon Sets. J comprising one 
cloth and four serviettes to match. An 
excellent bargain at. lier set »............95g*

Three Only, Cream Wool Serge Pram 
Covers to Clear at 95c

C ha m o i s e 11 e Gloves 
2 Pairs for 95c

Good Quality Chamolsette Gloves in all the 
wanted colors and sises: regulation style*. 
Very special at 2'pairs for ..................... 95c

Trefousse Kid Gloves at 95c 
Per Pair

Clearing odd line* and broken size» of Tre- 
fousee French Kid Gloves. Regular $1.15 
per pair. Reduced to clear at............... .. $5f

Women’s Winter Weight Bloomers 
95c Per Pair

Good Quality Winter Weight. Bloomers In 
medium and dark colors. Reduced to clear 
Friday and Saturday at. per pair x...96c

Dent’s Velbian Suede Gloves 
95c Per Pair

Dent's Velbian Suede Gloves. 1 dome clasp: 
grey only. Sizes 6 to 7. Good quality. To 

' rlear at. -per pair . ;:y. v. . . «.........SS<

Infants’ Wool Knitted Jackets 
at 95c

Infants’ Fine Knitted Wool Jackets, white 
trimmed with pink Bilk. Splendid quality 
and good value at ........... ... 95c

Children’s Drawers, 2 Pairs 
for 95c

Clearing odd lines of Children's Wool 
Drawers for age 3 to 9 years; ankle length. 
Very greatly reduced to clear at 3 pairs 
for .......................... ....................................... .. 95c

CorticeUl Knitting Wool, 6 Balls 
for 95c

Collars, Veetees and Collar and Cuff 
Sets to Clear at 96c

Children s Wool Vests, Odd 1 
AU Sises, to Clear at 95c

;s Coats
Greatly Reduced to Sell

Friday and Saturday at
$9.95, $14.95, $22.95, $29.95, $32.95

Positively the Best Coat Values Offered This Season

.

Blouses, Regular up to $12.75 
at $3.95 and $5.95

Marked for a quick clearance, good quality 
Crepe de Chine Blouses in tailored and 
dressy overblouse styles; light and dark 
color*. Reg. up to $12.75 for $3.95 and 
.........N.................. »...........................................$5.95

Corduroy Robes to Clear at 
$4.95 and $7.95

Fine Corduroy Velvet Lounging Robes In 
all the wanted colors; sixes 36 to 44. Regu
lar up to $9.25 to clear at $14.95 and
..............................................  *7.95

Fine Corsets to Clear at $1.95
Per Pair

Back Lacing, Fxqnt laiclng gnd Wrap-around 
styles in all well-known makes, and a good 
range of aises. To clear at. per pair. $11.95

Regular $7.50 to $10.50 Corsets 
Friday Only, $5.95

Best Grade Corsets In Goasard and Madam© 
Lyra makes in styles to suit all figures; 
sizes up to 36. Regular $7.50 to $10.50 to 
clear at. per pair .......................................$15.95

Rubber Reducing Brassieres 
42 and 44 Only, $3.95

Pure Para Gum Rubber Reducing Brass! - 
créa; natural colora only; aises 42 and 44. 
A splendid bargain at ......................... #3.95

Navy Silk Camisoles to Clear 
at $1.95

Good Qugllty Navy Silk Camisoles, trimmed 
with hemstitching and made with built-up 
shoulder. A bargain at ........... ,....#1.95

Princess Slips to Gear Friday 
at $1.95

Satinette, Froet Cloth and Broadcloth Prin
cess Slips In white, black, nax-y, roe© and 
peach. Splendid quality and very special 

, value at ........................ ..................... ..#1.96

Fancy Crepe and Mull Night- 
$1.95gowns,

Clearing odd lines of Fancy Crepe. Mull and 
Batiste Nightgowns, trimmed with lace or 
Taney stitching. In white, -flesh and peach. 
To dear at .................................. ................#1.95

Four Big Glove Bargains at $1.95 
Per Pair

Good quality Fleece-lined Mocha Gloves: 
grey only; 1 dome clasp. At, -pair. #1.95

Perrin’s Fine Quality Cape Kid Gloves. 1 
dome clasp; tan only. Regular $2.50 per 
pair at ...».................................... .#1.95

Dent’* Velbian Ruede Gauntlets In brown 
only; strap wrist. Sizes 6 to 7. Regular 
$2.66 to clear at ....................... ^.#1.95

Fine Quality Washable Chamois ÇHox*es In 
white or natural; sixes S to 7. A splendid 
bargain aL P*r pair ..............................#1.95

Girls’ Felt and Plash Hats 
Reduced to Sell at $1.95

Clearing odd lines uf Children's Fe’.t and 
Plush Hats; all good shapes and styles. 
Greatly reduced to sell at .............e..#1.95

Children'* Tin Leather Gaiters 
$1.96 Per Pair

Teddy Bear Cloth Coats for 
Ages 2 to 4 Years at 

$2.95 and $3.95

flannelette Sight gown*, Regular 
and Outsixes, $1.95

HOUSE DRESSES, Sixes 34, 36, 38 
To Clear at $1.96 t Odd Lines of Luxite Silk Stocking* 

to Clear at 95c Per Pair

To-morrow is 95c Day at Campbell's — Shop Early!

Infants’ Shortening Dresses 
$1.95

Infants’ Shortening Dresses, made in dainty 
styles in all wool cashmere silk or embroid
ered voile; prettily trimmed. To clear at

.......................................................................#1.95

Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses, 2 to 6 
Years, at $1.95

Girls’ good quality Navy .Serge Dresses for 
ages 2 to 6 years; good smart styles. A 
splendid bargain at ..................... ..... #1.95

Novelty French Drape Veils 
to Clear at $1.95

Marked for a quick clearance, theae beau
tiful Novelty French Veils reduced to sell 
•t ................. ..................................................... #1.9»

Novelty Shetland Wool Scarves 
$1.95

Beautiful and Soft Shetland Wool Knitted 
Scarves In the wanted colors. An excellent 
bargain at.......................... .................... ....#1.96

French Marabou Capes, $3.95
Fine Imported French Marabou Capes In all 
the most popular shapes and wanted colors. 
Greatly reduced to sell at ......................#3.95

Stamped Hemstitched Pillow 
Cases, Excellent Quality 

$1.95 Per Pair
Kxira Fine Quality Hump*! Pillow Cum. 

Harked for a tfulrk clearance. Children'. n.a,|v hematltched and dainty, eaally worked 
Teddy Hear Cloth Conta In slM. 1 to 4 year.. pattern» to embroider. A good bargain at. 
Qreatly reduced to sell at OS.OS and $3.05 per pair .................................................v„.01.00

mm
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DO NOT REDUCE IT

There are other
factors than population to 

be taken into account in determin
ing the number of policemen a com
munity should have. One of them 
is the area over which the popula
tion is distributed. ITiere are ciGes 
in which there are. more people in 
four or five blocks than we have in 

t »hr wfrqk-o£ Victoria with ks 
square miles. 1 wo policemen would 
be ample for such districts as long 
as the inhabitants did not fight 
•WwrAeBwJew, « wiucJi>4d» A A*. ««W MwU»

LOST CONTINENTS

There is nothing
v new under the sun. Re

cently there were discovered in 
India some tablets the translation of 
which show that there once was a 
tropical continent in the Pacific 
Ocean known as Mu which pos
sessed a civilization greater than 
any which has existed since. About 
13,000 years ago Mu sank into 
the Pacific with all its people, "its 
cloud-capped towers, gorgeous pal
aces and solemn temples" leaving 
a few high spots like the Hawaiian 
Islands to indicate its existence. It 
has been fairly well established that 
once there existed a continent or a 
great chain of islands in the At
lantic ocean, which disappeared 
many thousands of years ago leav
ing the Antilles and the Canarie
ns isolated relies to serve as clues 
for future archaeologists.

According to these discoveries, 
the world of to-day is a compara
tive newcomer on "the scene. Cer
tainly .it « established that many of 
tne inventions on which we pride 
ourselves Were in common use ages 
ago. For example, Buddhist

battalion would be necessary
Other factors are the character 

of the community, its situation 
with special regard to its proximity 
to centres of criminal activity, the 
nature of the laws under which it 
operates and the nature of the 
property that needs protection. All 
things considered, we do not think 
Victoria has too large a police or
ganization, even though it mav 
have one policeman to protect every 
700 people against lawbreakers 
and to keep them in order. With 
the steady extension of the liquor 
traffic, with its retinue of boot-leg
ging. hijacking, piracy, murder and 
allied criminality, besides the neces
sities of routine law enforcement, 
the reduction of our police force 
would be a serious blunder.

Victoria's situation no longe 
guarantees it the comparative im 
munity against the activities of 
desperate criminals which it used to 
enjoy. The expansion of our con
nections with the Mainland, the 
speed boat and aircraft, have un
dermined the security which our in
sular position once gave us. 1 he 
ease with which the bandits who 
robbed the Royal Bank in Nanaimo 
escaped from the Island ought to 
make this perfectly clear.

There is another thing to re
member, and that is that the war 
of extermination which the authori-' 
ties of the big eastern American 
cities are conducting against their 
criminal elements is driving a num
ber of desperadoes to the Pacifie 
Coast, and it is from among these 
that the big bootlegging, hijacking 
organizations are recruiting their ■ 
gunmen. We can not afford to re
duce our police force.

4- -t-

WRONC

that which the troublesome issues 
of the last four years have called 
for. In these matters, often pre
senting novel and dangerous diplo
matic problems. Mr. Hughes has 
been able to draw upon a fund ,of 
tact and judgment which has in
variably assisted his Department to 
successful conclusions.

Most Allied Government* will 
regret the retirement of Mr. 
Hughes. His ability and fairness 
have been recognized in generous 
terms by more than one prominent 
leader of public and political 
thought, and he will be assured of 
warm wishes for peace gnd con
tentment on his return to private 
life.

DR. FRANK CRANE
------ ON—

“The Pleasure of 
Going to Fires’

wr ' i r

thousand years ago used flying ma 
chines propelled by engines which 
employed natural forces scientists 
to-day are endeavoring to capture. 
There is one record of a General 
Ramchander flying from the capital 
of Ceylon to Northern India. 
Bombing machines were in general 
use in warfare. Perhaps, also, 
they had the radio and all the rest 
of our modem wonders. Perhaps, 
also, some professors in Atlantis 
and Mu discovered how to liberate 
the colossal energy of the atom be
fore they learned how to control it 
with the result that both con
tinents wire blown to pieces.

1 his possibility should be a 
warning to the modem professors 
who are working on the atomic 
theory. If they should discover 
how to release that prodigious 
energy they should leave it where 
it is until they have discovered 
how to control it. or we may fol
low Atlantis and Mu into Davy 
Jones's capacious locker. *

THE WILLOWS CROUNDS

Other People’s Views
Letters eddrreeed te the Editor end In

tended for publication muet he short en*, 
legibly written. The longer a* article the 
•shorter the chance ef tneertluis. All ooin- 
muntcstlooe meet bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, hot not tor publication 
unless the owner wlefcen. The publication 
or rejection of articles la a matter entirely 
In the discretion ef the Editor. No reepon-
siMItty in c_____
submitted to the

i by the (taper 
Editor. >

Ur

ESQUIMALT MUNICIPAL 
ELECTION

'T’HERE is a distinct pleasure In 
attending fires. In fact, a fire 

has almost all. the elements of «a
public amusement. w m «...

there this time that would be a help, 
not a deterrent.. RESIDENT.

To the Editor—The Ratepayers* 
Association of Esquimau are to be 
congratulated on their success in 
inducing ('apt. Matheeon to stand as 
a candidate for the reeveshlp in the 
coming election. _____

A gentleman of his character and 
the Interest he has for some time 
taken in industrial and development 
work should prove to the community 
that his knowledge and seal will be of 
the utmost value If elected, and con
vert the deteriorated slate that now 
«dhets Into a healthy condition.

The present Reeve Lockley has had 
quite a few years in the position to 
prove his worth, but has failed in 
doing anything whatever to war
rant further support from the elec
torate.

True it in that he has transformed 
reverted lands into parks, the cost of 
which. If wisdom had been exercised, 
could have been utilised on the very 
much neglected roads and sidewalks, 
some of which are in a deplorable 
condition.

It is high time. Mr. Editor, there

Highest in Quality 
, End

“Does Last Longer”

STEPHEN LEACOCK
says Canada is holding the 

British capitalist at arms length be
cause the Dominion is insisting too 
much on the shibboleths of inde
pendence. The present attitude of 
British capital and the history of 
British investments prove that Mr. 
Leacock is off the mark.

. The average investor in Great 
Britain, whether he be the man 
who puts his money to work in the 
realm of municipal security or the 
man who drives a substantial stake 
in forest or mine, is not a student 
of the political evolution of the Brit
ish Engrire and is seldom influenced 
by so-called, imperial controversy. 
His one object is profit. If Canada 
can show him where he cah invest 
and earn dividends, he will invest. 
He will neither consult I he Morn
ing; Post nor The Montreal Star 
to find out about the relations be- 

, tween Ottawa and Downing 
Street. these things never worry 

' him.
British capital is all over the 

world. The Briton is a hard-headed 
businessman. "Ihe traditional fiscal 
policy of Great Britain, the howl 
that goes up every time there is a 
suggestion of a change, reflects the 
utter lack of sentiment when it comes 
to buying and selling and invest
ing. Independence and semi-inde
pendence talk does not interest him. 
He has been worried, however, for 
some time past about exchange. Up 
till fairly recently he has not been 
enthusiastic for Canadian investment 
at a discount of ten per cent. As 
long as his pound was worth only 
about eighteen .shillings to Canada it 
was not likely (hat he was very keen 
about lending it here.

What Mr. Leacock and other 
publicists can do to encourage Brit 
ish capital to Canada is to use every 
occasion to advertise the opportun
ities that await it. Our trouble is 
loo great a crop of pessimists who 
work overtime telling our own and 
other people that the country is vir
tually no good.

AFTER EXPERIENCING 
a A- the wettest year since 1858 
it is small wonder that December 
days in Great Britain should find 
a number of important football 
grounds resembling a quagmire 
Such was the case in a Rugby 
County Championship game played 
at Kendal between Cumberland 
and Yorkshire a couple of weeks 
ago. So water-logged and muddy 
was the green enclosure before the 
game commenced that the referee 
debated a suggestion to postpone 
the match; but he decided to pro
ceed. The result was that in a 
very few minutes the white jerseys 
of the Yorkshiremen looked exactly 
the same as the blue jerseys of the 
men of Cumberland. This decided 
the referee and in the face of some 
protest he called the game off. Quite 
à stir has arisen and the Rugby 
critics are now advocating ruling 
the Kendal ground out of the cham
pionship enclosures until it is put in 
such a shape as will enable it to 
be in playing condition in all 
wiathers. Although this has taken 
place six thousand miles away, 
where climatic conditions are noth- 
ing like as favorable as they are at 
any time of the year in Victoria, 
the incident calls to mind the recent 
encounter between a team of Rugby 
players from the University of 
British Columbia and a local ag
gregation at the Willows. The 
ground was in a filthy state and 
gave the players little opportunity 
to show their prowess. It is true 
that Victoria has seldom cause for 
complaint in this connection ; but the 
fact remains that for a very small 
amount of expense the Willows en
closure could be put in a state to 
resist even the unkindest elements. 
For the sake of the sport for which 
the grounds are used it should be 
attended to.

CHARLES EVAN HUCHES

purely destructive, and they 
easily noisy.
Nothin* can be of much value 

ae an aiqusement that in of any 
benefit to anybody. A little boy 
once was asked what he wanted 
for Christmas. His reply was, 

“Oh, anything, just so It Isn’t use
ful." Hie young mind discerned 
the difference between usefulness 
and amusement.

When the' bells ring and the 
horses gallop, and somebody Is los
ing a fortune, and everybody turns 
out to see the show, what can tie 
more fun than to stand on the 
sidewalk, and aey the englnea-ao, 
by, or occupy a safe place of Van
tage and see the building burnT

It la exciting. It Is dangerous,- 
and it is not only of no use. but 
It Is distinctly a loss There is no 
fire without destruction of prop
erty. Somebody has to pay the 
piper.

Perhaps down at the bottom of 
our hearts there is Just a little 
pleasure that we all experience In 
seeing somebody else lose some
thing. It Is not a nice thing to 
say. about human nature, but It 
Is. alas! too probable.

They tell a story about Nelson 
Morris. At one time a clerk came 
running into hi* office, and an
nounced that there was a fire. 
Morris hastily put on* his coat, 
crying atit, “Where la It-’ "Over 
at Swift’s,“ was the reply. Hear
ing this. Morris dook off his coat 
again, hung it up .and sat down, 
remarking. “It’s too bail about 
them Swifts." We can bear the 
losses of other people with con
siderable philosophy. Just as we 
can bear their pains.

Walter Pritchard Raton in hie 
book. "The Actor’s Heritage." 
quotes the leading man in Mile. 
Rachel's company touring the 
United States In 1856 as saying. 
"The pleasure of extinguishing 
fires ranks first among amusements 
In the United States."

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Trade tries character.

Error is a hardy plant. It flour
ishes in every .«oil.

SCHOOL COSTS

To the Editor -The matter of mu
nicipal expenditure on schools has 
become acute In Oak Bay. In six 
years' the costa of schools per pupil 
has increase- forty-three per cent, 
whereas in the ordinary way it should 
have been lowered.

This is largely due to families 
coming into the municipality, to take 
advantage of our school system 
without paying for the privilege, Jbe 
attendance at the High School has 
increased over 166 per cent in six 
years, and In the graded schools only 
twenty per cent, , ■ '■ •

It costs, say. *20d per annum lo 
teach a family at the High Hchool, 
while that family may only contri
bute $10 or less to the revenue:

School trustees have done all that 
they can under the preeent system 
to keep down expense and still every 
year a greater amount per capita Is 
required to carry on the schools. 
Some change of system Is Granted. 
This change can be accomplished by 
allowing, say. the first twenty-five 
per cent of those who pass the High 
School entrance examination to get. 
their tuttlop free, the others who did 
not pass would be required to pay a 
fee covering part of their education.

■ This will give the bright child of

Cor parents a chance to get a higher 
ucat ion and also provide an Incen
tive to earnest study which is now

lacking. ------------- - ------—
To, continue with the present sys

tem will soon Impair the efficiency 
of the schools, as the board of trqi- 
tees will be forced by financial pres
sure to cut teachers* salaries or cut 
down the staff and school enuipment, 
which Is a policy nfuch to be de
plored.

Let us keep the schools at their 
present high standard and this can 
only be done by a revision of our 
system.

HERBERT CARMICHAEL 
1256 8t Denis Street. Oak „ Bay, 

Jan. IS, 1*25.

ESQUIMALT MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS

wm
The Triumph of Expert Tes Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

IL II 
CANADIAN LEGION

Over Three Hundred Veterans 
in Attendance at Successful 

Function

LEDGER SHEETS 
INVENTORY FORMS 
CUSTOMS FORMS

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
. Printers and Paper Rulers

Rubber Btsmps, ete. — - 
1012 Langley Street Phone 1*0

a limit to enjoyment, 
sources of wealth bethough the 

boundless.

Render to all men their due. but 
remember you are also a man.

Youth t* confident, manhood wary 
and old age confident again.

None is altogether evil.
r . ■+■

Well-timed silence has more elo- 
qeunce than speech.

The dangerous bar in the har
bor's mouth is only grains of sand.

A good book Is the best of friends 
—the name to-day and forever.

Things breed thoughts.

Few men drinking at a rivulet 
stop to consider its source.

The lowly heart does brin the 
lore of all.

He is happy whose cireumstances 
suit his temper, but he Is more ex
cellent who « an stilt hi# temper to 
any circumstances.

+ + -f
A good deed is never lost. He 

who sows courtesy reaps friendship.
•f -r +

Good nature and good sense must 
ever join.

To err Is "human, to forgive divine.
—Pope.

- + -r +
There is some help for all the de

fects of fortune, for If a man can
not attain to the length of his 
wishes, he may have his remedy by 
cutting of them shorter.

Little chips light big fires.
+ + + '*

Tho WEATHER
Dear M|MH remis»»*

WHEN HE GOES FROM
the importent port which 

he has filled with such distinction 
and success during the ., last four 
years Charles Evan Hughes will 
leave, a gap in the Coolidgt Ad
ministration at Washington which 
will not he too easily filled by his 
successor.

His admirable service as. Sec
retary of Stale rounds out, a record 

.which included successful terms as 
Governor of New York and asso
ciate Justice'of the Supreme Court 
of the United States. The manner 
in which he presided over the Dis
armament Conference in the Ameri
can capital in 1922 enhanced his 
reputation abroad in a marked 
degree.

No greater test of ability could 
bave been- imposed upon him than

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

_

ELIZABETH
Who, excepting only Victoria, was 
the moat illustrious of English 
queens, and whose reign was one 
of naval, commercial and intel
lectual triumph, was crowned in 
Westminster Abbey, Isondon, on 
January 15, 155*.

MOLIERE
Greatest French writer of com
edies. and eminent actor. Identified 
with the reign of Louis XIV., "The 
Grind Monarch,” was bom on 
January 16, 1682.

CAPTAIN COOK
Cslebrated English navigator, who. 
In making an uneoccenatul attempt 
to find a passage around the north 
of America, named the Sandwich 
(Hawaiian) Islands after the Earl 
of Sandwich, on January 16, 1773.

EDWARD EVERETT 
American statesman and orator, 
who was preaidant of Harvard, 
VM. senator from Massachusetts. 
Secretary of State and candidate 
for vice-president, died on Janu
ary u, tm.

To the Editor:—I would like to say 
a few words regarding the two public 
meetings that are both scheduled for 
to-night, one at the Rex Theatre and 
one at the Sailors* Club. I think it is 
most unfortunate that these meetings 
are to take place on the same evening 
and I feel that it Is most unfair to 
the voters of the district who are 
anxious to hear both sides. On the 
6th of January I was approached by 
(’apt. Matheeon, who then said that 
he intended holding a public meeting 
on Ua*,16*h. He went on to say that 
if I desired to do so Iliât I could have 
a short time to speak on his plat
form. I at once pointed out to him 
that my arrangements were already 
made for my own meeting and the 
members of the present council for 
the same evening and could not be 
altered for reason* which I stated to 
him. The hall was rented and all 
other arrangement* made, there was 
nothing in the world to stop <>pt 
Matheson from bringing his meeting 
forward to the 14th of holding It on 
the 16th or jointly With the Voters* 
Association under whose endorsatlon 
be U running. CapL Matheson of 
course did not want this, and feels 
because he Is new at the game that 
he will be able at least to attract 
number of people from the other 
meeting. I would suggest that It 
Capt. Matheson has anything logical 
to offer, or Is not afraid of the elec
tors hearing an account of the work 
and record of the present administra
tion then he would have begn only too 
pleased to hold hie meeting at another 
time when he knew the full circum
stances before he had attempted to 
make any arrangements for his own 
meeting. I feel that his actions will 
t>e very much resented, and hie writ
ten invitation to me to attend his 
meeting when he knew that I was en 
gaged elsewhere is mere camouflage 
for the purpose of clouding the real 

me. Nothing would have given me 
greater pleasure than to attend his 
meeting if only for the purpose of 

an explanation of his 
derful platform and his circular let 
ter, and have hlin explain if he was 
Reeve how he intends, with the rate
payers money, to develop Vancouver 
Island and stop the emigration of 
(’anadlan* to the United State*. 1 
am sure it will all be very interesting 
Indeed, and it i* a great pity to iny 
mind that the voters of Esquimau 
cannot attend both, meetings, but 1 
assure them that Capt. Matheson I» 
solely to blame and coy 14 have 
avoided It If he had wished to.

I would conclude by saying that 1 
resent very much Capt. Matheson 
saying In his circular letter that he 
had invited me to speak at his meet
ing, when the letter was written 
many days after I had told him that 
it wm impossible for me to be there. 
This is neither gentlemanly nor fair 
and is only done for vain boasting 
and as he admits for advertising pur
poses to attract people to bis meet
ing.

A. LOCKLEY.
• Reeve, Esqulmalt, B.C. »

Amputation Club Military Five
Hundred and Dance. Belmont Build- . 

Friday January 16. t.30 pro.
Admission 2ft*. ••• 1

Victoria, Jan. 15 —5 a m—The bare 
meter la abnormally high on the Coast 
and fine, cold weather is general over 
this Prrrince Zero temperatures con
tinus in the prairies.

Reports
Vlcyirls—Barometer. 36.41; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 41; minimum, 
33; wind. 6 in ilea N ; rain, .61; weather, 
fair

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.$1; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum,- 36; wind, 4 mites 3JL; rain. .H 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 16.46; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. II; mini
mum. 6; wind, calm; weather, clear

BarkerrIUe—Barometer, 36.22; temper 
ature. maximum yesterday, 4: minimum, 
6; wind, cairn; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert - Barometer. WJ!; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 22: mini’ 
mum, 36; wind, 16 miles H.K.; rain, .10 
weather, rain.

Kstevan Barometer, 30.4*; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
34; wind. 4 miles K-; (feather, cloudy.

Tatoowh—Barometer. 30.36; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
34. wind. 4 mi lee K.K.; weather, cloudy

Portland. Ore.- Barometer. 30.40; tem 
perature. maximum yesterday. 44; mini 
mum, 30; wind, «-aim; rain. 06; wrath
r. clear
Seattle—Barometer, 30.44: tempera 

ture, maximum yesterday. 40; minimum, 
32; wind. 4 miles S ; rain, .06. weather

San Francisco—Barometer. 30 10; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday. 54, mini 
mum. 44; wind. 6 mile* N. ; rain, .61 
weather, clear.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 33: snow. 3.3 in.

(irand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 26; snow. 1.6 in.

Calgary Temperature, maximum yes 
terday, 14; minimum. 14 below ; snow

Short and Interesting speeches anil 
excellent musical numbers helped to 
make the first annual dinner of the 
Canadian Legion, Victoria Post No.
I, held at the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium last night an unqualified 
success. There was sin attendance of 
about 800 presided over by the pop
ular poet commander, CpL F. A. Rob
ertson.

The toast. "The King.** was fol 
lowed by the chorus of **0 Canada. * 
Col Robertson then proposed a toast 
to The Canadian Legion. Victoria 
Post No. 1. and the Women’s Aux
iliary. “Our Absent Comrades’* was 
proponed by Joshua Hinchliffe. M.t\ 
P., Victoria. Benumont Boggs piv 
posed the toast to "Our Emplre.^^|. 
Despard Twigg. M.P.P., Victoria, 
gave the toast. "The Army and 
Navy,” LieuL Oland. commander 
Esqulmalt Naval Station, replying 
for the latter *ejwice, and Major A. 
F. Wright. a<fTnF>NA. and Quarter
master -Gfneral. Military District No.
II. for the Army. P. C. Bawling pro- 

j pose»'Hie toast. "The City of Vie- 
! loria.” His Worship Mayor Can

Pend ray replying. * Kindred A* 
dations'* wa* proposed by Robert 
Macnicol, Reeve of Saanich, and re
sponded to by O. J. Gardiner, presi
dent of the Army and Navy Vet
eran*. Victoria. The toastU ‘‘Our 
Quests.'* was proposed by H. A. Bow
den. Lieut.-General Sir Percy Lake 
responding. Major Gus Lyons. M.P. 
I\. Victoria, proposed the toast to the 
member* of the committee In charge 
of arrangement* for the dinner 
Sergt.-Major F. Hatcher and C. A. 
Gill replying. Other members of the 
committee were H. P. Thorpe, and R. 
Slav in.

Between toast* and speeches an 
excellent programme of music was 
rendered by the Tip Top QdiurtStte. 
corn poled of * Messrs. Will Cobbett, 
Mark Sampson. T. Rhodes and Albert 
Irish. The pianist was P. Fletcher. 
Two scheduled numbers and two en
cores were given by the quartette, 
and its members rendered several 
solos. Mr. Irish singing "The Sol
diers’ Song." and Mr. Sampson, 
tenor solo.

” Teminreture
Mar. Min

Victoria .................................. 41 32
Vancouver ........................... 40
Nelson .....................................
KaeU» ......................... 23
Kdmontun ............................ —2
Vf u‘Appelle ............... . —10 —34
•Y|.m>.«4* Jaw ................. —11 —16
Winnipeg .......................... —• —26
Regina ................... .............. —11 —32
Toronto ................................
Ottawa .............. ...............
Montreal .............................. 3»Halifax ................................ ••

Dizzy? Depressed? 
You’re Bilious I 

Take a 
Laxative

Breath Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 
Inactive I

”0RK WHILE YOU

For Constipation, Headache, Biliousness

Ecura

Own The
Scalp 0( 

4rtff

On retiring

Oietmi 
with the 
end ef lbs 
finger, est 
•••te el 
dandrnff

end healthy

SHOES
A WORD TO THE “WISE”

Winding-Up Sale
Every pair of shoes must go

SAVE MONEY AND BUY NOW
I

Time Limited to Close Estate

MODERN SHOE CO.
CORNER OF YATES AND GOVERNMENT

-^DavidSpencer^Umited^

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES

CASH AND CARRY

and Sm Better

BUILD BED BLOOD, 
REGAIN STRENGTH 

AND NERVE FORCE
Body Vigor May Be Quickly 

Reetored This Safe Way
Yen need to h> 

strong. Yens noses, 
were steady. Your 
vitality responded 
to every call you 
made upon it. Then

Glasses Save 
Their Cost

ft expense
t If one 

financial 
are much 

the glasses

If you

week

power

vm are m 
V \le body a

Y\
) \ You know that 

vTfX ' you can return
to success end happiness Joel ee soon 
as yen win track your old base vigor.

If yew body has tolled you, and you 
have sprat yeor vitality by overwork or 
nervous atreis, start today to build 
yourself ep égala. Crests rod blood that 
will go pulsing through your votes with 
the throb of Mb power. Nenrteh your 
aorvsa. which are the driving tone ef 
Ufa.

Weak, run-down ■on—end wears.
ton—esn quickly regain strength. Oo 
to your druggist today end begin the 
WisesruIS treatment. Far fifty yarn 
this strength giver end nerve restore-

Instead of being a 
glasses earn their coi 
view* them from i 
standpoint, headaches 
more expensive that 

• which cure them.
Consult our specialist 
suffer headache. »

Glasses from $4-10

J. ROSE
Registered Optometrist and Optician 

1013 Government Street 
Phene 3461

ess Iff seed ■ laodv
A sixteen-ounce battle ef Wlneemie 

which le • fourteen -dev twUnent of 
strength building. Is arid by ell lending 
druggists tor 11.JO. Winearnle to *» 
affective that only three tsMyrekb 
■ day nerd be tabes. Try Wleeamto 
and see the ftfsrmee Jwet a few days

Good *

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ... .*12.50 
Nut, per ton .

f
.012.00 

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

PROVIblONS

EGOS eggs EGG»
B. C. Freeh, extras, per do*.............

........ 524

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario, mild, per lb........................................
Finest Ontario, matured, per lb................. ................
Imported Oorgonsola, per lb--------------------- ------- -
Hurt croup Cheese, per lb. 40 t, 5 lb, box ........

tie» Breed Street- 
A. R, Graham

-Phene 07/

■ at THE RUTTER COUNTER
Freeh Creamery'Butter, per lb. .....................
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 40*. J lbs. for ..
Furr 1-ard, per lb. 21ff. 3 Ibo. for .............
Fresh Hindered Dripping, per lb. .....................

Pea Mealed Back Bacon. 1 to « Ibo.. per lb.....................
Streaky Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb.............................................
smoked Picnic Hams, per lb. ............................................
Sweet Pick!* Ptcrrte Ham*. per 1b. ......................................
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb...................................................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb............................................
Siloed Aryshlre Ham. I>er lb. .............
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb........................... ................
Sliced Cottage Roll. P«r lb......................................................
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb................. *.........................

FRESH MEAT VALUES FOR FRIDAY

Choice Heavy Veal
Shoulder Roasts. 3 to 5 lbs., per lb.............
Leg Boasts, shank off. 6 to I lbs., per lb. ..
Loin Roasts. 3 to 4 lbs., per lb....................
Rib Veal, per lb. .....................................................

.........................1*4
.........................144
................. **4
.........................*04

Shoulders, young mutton, half or whole, per lb. ........-2»4
,,,,, young mutton, half or whole, per lb. .......................304
Blade Bone Roasts Beef, per lb................................... '................
Croie Rib Roasts Beef, per lb. ....................................... ................ ***
Rolled I‘rime Kibe, per lb................ ..............................................»*4
Boiled Pot Roasts, per lb................................. ;
Rump Rousts, per lb......................................................... »*4 and IT#
sirloin Tip Roasts, per \b............................. ;...............>■*4 and 14g
Mince Steak. Oxford Sausage, per lb.........................................1*4

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Small Roasts Milk Fed Veal, per lb. ........................................ *»4
Filet Roaste Milk Fed VeaL per lb............................................ **4
Prime ltlbe. cut short, per lb..................................................... S*4
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. ................................... ......3»#
Rump Roasts, per lb................................................. .. ......................”4
Cambridge Sausage, per lb............................ ...

. Fresh Pork Spare Riba, per lb- ......... ..

GROCETERIA gPECIALS
Sheriffs Marmalade. 4'e. per tin ...................... ............ ...................**4
B. 4 K. Pastry Flour, per 1» lb. each ..................................... .. 4—4
Sultana Raialne, per lb............................... ..........................................*to4
White Naptha Soap, per bar ............................................................ *4
Libby's Potted Meats, per tin ................................... ........................—4
Suds Waahlrs Powder, per pkL ................................ .............."”■-2*

Shredded Wheat, per pkt.................................................................1IR4

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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YOUR FIRST STEP 
FOR 192È»

Should be in Tapi in’* Natural Tread Shoes. The only 
shoe without opposition. Made in trine width* and 

145 sizes

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street 
_________

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TBAD1
Phone 1232

Phone 3805—REPAIRS
Wê Repair M|ectric Irons, Toasters, etc., also do General Electrical 

Repair Work

722 Yates Street 
615 Fort StreetMurphy Electric Co.

NEWS IN BRIEF

England’s Best Bicycle

“GENUINE HUMBERS”
-1 «. (Made In Coventry)

LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS

$60.00 Cash
Kasv Terms If Desired

Stock Limited Don't l^elay

Plimley & Ritchie Ltd.
‘‘Where the Other Fellows Deal’

611 View Street Phone 1707

COMPETENT SERVICE
There are many things Connected with the conduct of the funeral that 
only a competent funeral director remembers to do. We are skilled in 
funeral directing problems, and ran serve you in a manner that com
mand* your confidence and esteem. . .

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
1644 Quadra Street Phone 4M Night or Day

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye & Co.
.715 View 5t- Phwi» 114

EVENTS TO COME

It ws« stated st the City Hsll
this morning that the eetimatea for 
the City School Hoard w|ll be ready 
on Monday, and for that purpose a 
special meetthg of the board -will be
held on Monday evening.

Veteran» of France—The semi-an
nual meeting of the Veterans of 
France will take place to-night at 8 
o’clock. The executive will meet at 
7.30 o'clock. Business will Include 
nomination and election of officers 
for the ensuing term.

Snow is reported as Having fallen
on Tuesday night at Mt. Arrow- 
smith and on the Malahat, but the 
rain of yesterday removed it satis
factorily, to the gratification of the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Rallwây 
officiale.

Additional electric wiring permits
have been issued us follows: 1314 j 
Douglas Street, alterations; 1729 
Cook Street, additions; 1112 Douglas 
.Street, additions; 1314 , Douglas 
Street, motor Installations and 1311 
Stanley Avenue, fixtures.

The Victoria Branch of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada will meet 
this evening at 8.15 o’clock at the 
Victoria Cêâlege, Joan Crescent. B. 
A. Cleveland. MJU C.. comptroller of 
water rights. Department of Lands, 
will rfpeak~ "tin ‘The World Power 
Conference and Impressions of Scan
dinavia.

To encourage the sale of the pro
ducts of the White Cross Rubber 
Company On the prairies. Mayor J. 
C. Pendray has placed the selling or
ganization of the Brttleh America 
Paint Company, of which he Is presi
dent, at its disposal. This is carry
ing out a policy which had already 
proved beneficial in connection with 
the. Hiker Manufacturing Company, 
and other local concerns.

Mayor Pendray will to-day wire
tv Ottawa ministers in connection 
with the reception to the Japanese 
training squadron next month. He 
discussed the matter yesterday with 
Hon. William Sloan, Acting I’rtniier, 
anil'll wa* resolved that the Depart
ment of Defence should he oo it suited 
before an outlay was made to en
tertain the ship*.

M B. Jackson, K. C., Chairman of
the Game Conservation Board, rules 
that the city must provide larg- 
accommodation, running water, 
concrete floor to the cage, and 
tree for exercise, in order to retain 
Ursus Kermudel at Beacon Hill Park. 
Alderman Shanks make* this state
ment after a consultation with Mr. 
Jackson yesterday. The plans to be 
adopted must be submitted to the 
chairman of the board for approval. 
The subject will be taken up by the 
park* committee to-morrow.

B ~
OF wire_BBB

City Officials Anxious to Pro
tect Citizens Against Pos

sible Danger
A committee of city officials met 

this morning to consider the appli
cation of -the B.C. Electric Railway 
to ground its wires to city water 
main*. Some time ago the company 
expressed its wish to ground the 110 
and 220 volt alternating current 
secondary service wire* to the main*. 

The city engineer last month had

NAME WITHDRAWN
The candidature jOf Rev. Thoe. 

Menslea, Superintendent of Ne
glected Children, has been with
drawn from the ballot paper for 
councillor In Oak Bay, on the 
ground that Mr. Mensle'w appoint
ment with the provincial civil 
service has disqualified him from 
municipal office while In the ser
vice of the province. at Oakaila Prison

AUTO CLUB TO ELECT 
f OFFICERS FOR YEAR
Annual Meeting Will be Held 
on February 13; Important 

Matters to be Discussed
It was decided yesterday by the 

directors of the Auto Club, at their 
luncheon in the Chamber of Com
merce to hold their annual meeting 
unit vlection of officers for the Vic
toria branch on Friday, February 13.

All nominations this year were 
mailed to each member of the organi
sation and at the some time suggest
ing that nominations be made -for-the 
offices of president, first vlee-presl 
dent, second vice-president. treae 
urer and five directors. Although i 
number of the members did not re
spond, a large number of nominations 
for all the positions have been re 
celvetl. These were tabulated yes 
terday, and will be submitted to the 
general meeting next month.

An amendment #111 he offered at 
the meeting to provide for the elec
tion of a president at the meeting 
and the election then of six addi - 
tional members of the directorate, 
leaving- then» no Fleeted to select t 
more members to serve on the direc
torate. The whole body would lit 
turn select from these the two vice- 
presidents and the treasurer.

It was also discussed, at the meet 
ing yesterday, mean* to arouse • 
greater Interest 1n the activities of 
the club. It was felt that with the 
benefit* that ' automobiliste derive a* a 
result of the labor» of the organiza
tion that every owner of a car 
should lie a member.

WIFE OF DEPUTY 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Chinese Who Murderer C. C. 
| Jones in Vancouver Executed

Commissioner May Refuse 
Licenses in Dry Portions of Case Remarkable in Court 

Wet Areas i History in B.C. Because Man
Will of People to be Strictly! Had F_ÎXLTrials 

Observed; Regulations j
Almost Readv Charles C. Jones here in July. 1423.
rumsw iwsmj | was ha Aged at 7:38 o'clock tfils

nSrJzsrra »£nins |
5ïïniîST^£Hî*eo&j& j E3™*b5d:“" ^cu,tomary

'under* .hTtaS iSTthSEi ?,‘h,£L“V* <'»""« 8am Bo ut.erad 
that are dry. The allocation of the a ?r?yeI* #
various electoral dlstrlcta Into the! »« maintained the «tolp state of 
wet and dry columne followi atrletly ! mind tenerally attributed to his 
the reaults of the June plebiscite, For' rare durln* hie laet night on earth 
Instance. Burnaby, which gave a *“** *-r
majority of one for beer, is classified 
a* wet. “ *

Neither the regulations governing 
the sale of beer nor the names of 
persons to whom licenses are to be

Mrs.

wiii Lia , im. Vw,J .p■ V advised the City Council against
permitting any 'ground.- lo he .1-

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 107 302 David 8L

under the newly Installed officers. Sister 
• Love prcHldiug. After initiation much 
. new business will be discussed and 
committees formed. The meeting will 
i»e followed by a social and refresh- 
ment*

The Great War Veterans' Association 
I will hold it smoking concert at the 
jcfeSroome. for members only, on Safur- 
I day evening, January 17. at 9 o'clock.
! The regular monthly meeting of Vic
toria Is«.dge No. 1 A.tVtT W will be held 

I In K. C. Hall. Friday, Jan. 16. at 8 
(o'clock A j4»iht installation will be 
held with No. 7 l»dge. also a short 

I memorial service, on the-anniversary of 
j the death of John Jordon Upchurch, the 
founder of the Order. It Is requested 
as many members as Possible will at
tend. After the meeting refreshments 
will be served.

We have the largest select K t cf 
English Baby Carriages In J.C.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COMPANY

711 Yates Street

A special meeting of the Shuntymen's 
Christian Association will be held on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock In the Rt. 
Andrew's Church vestry. Dr. W. E. 
Defy will preside.

Saanich Election
January 17, 1925

A. E. HORNER 
For SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Your Vote and Influence 
Solicited

Mary Carter Passes 
Very Suddenly

Mrs. Mary Carter, wife of William 
D. Carter. Deputy Attorney-General 
for this Province, passes! away last 
evening, afteç a very brief I linens, 
at the age of fifty-one years. The 
late Mrs. Carter was born In Riche- 
buctp, N.B., and had been a rest 
dent of this city for the past six

She is survived by her husband and 
one daughter. Mis* Wilma Carter, at 
college in San Francisco, also one 
brother, J. D. Stevenson of Calgary 
Services will be held at the 11. C. 
Funeral Chapel on Monday at 2 p.m 
Rev. F. A. P. Phndwlck will offl 
« late and interment will he made tn 
the family plot In Ross Bay Ceme

OBITUARY

TotheRatepayersofSaimich
SAANICH POLICE COMMISSION

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
lor til eurpewe, graded and waahed 

with freeh water
Lareeet Capacity 1» Canada 

ISO* Star, St. Fhane *»

As a resident and ratepayer of Haanich 
! for 15 years, I solicit your support on 
j Saturday. 17th Inst., for the position of 
I Police «'ommtssioner. My policy la, 
i Justice te All end Fsvore te None.

FREDRICK GEORGE WHITE.

GOOD FIR WOOD
S*JX) Per Cord Lead 

LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 71. 8SS4 Government 8t

UTILIZE TIMES WANT A0t>

SAANICH
ELECTIONS

Supportera of
F. MELLOR

1 For Councillor for Ward 4 
MAS. CAMPION, A. E. HORNER 

and H. P. THORPE 
For School Trustee»

T. K. HARRAP 
For Police Commissioner

PHO*E COMMITTEE ROOMS 1423 Douala» Street 
Phene Nos. *ST3 and 2KM

lowed to water connections upon the 
house aide of the meters. The en
gineer hail further recommended that 
the points of the groundings would 
also have to be Inspected, and proper 
records kept.

The object of the meeting thl* 
morning wax to see what precau
tionary measures would be necessary 
in carrying out the wishes of the 
company.
EXPRESS DELIVERIES

I^ult Fall complaint was lodged* 
about the restrictions on express de
liveries by a resident on the out
skirts of the city. It now appear* 
that the la*t adjustment h*re was 
approved by the Board of Railway 
Commissioner* in 1819, and that any 
changes will have to be made 
through that body again, it Is as
sumed that the question will be taken 
up when the board next pays a visit 
to the Coast.
FORTHCOMING BUSINESS

This afternoon there was a 
meeting In connection with the 
B. C. Agricultural Association's lease 
of the Willows Park. It is planned 
tn the evening to have a meeting 
of the old Victoria Day committee 
to wind up Its business prior to the 
Inauguration of the CarnlxSl Cele
bration. the Initial meeting of which 
ha* been summoned for Tuesday

The usual Friday meetings will be 
held, including a works committee 
'meeting.

An endeavor la being made to clear 
up *ome of the more urgent work 
prior to the consideration of the esti
mates. which will be tak*n up in 
two or three week’s time, dome of 
them are already In the hands of the 
comptroller from heads of depart 
ments, and meanwhile the police, 
library and school boards will be In 
session shortly to prepare their esti
mate*.

Some details of the reverted lands 
policy were discussed at a meeting 
called Tuesday afternoon of the 
committee, but the broad principles 
to govern the work of the year were 
not debated. Ajderman Woodward In
dicated that the plan ty» has for ad
justing the payment of the city's 
debt based on traiisfer of the whole 
of the reverted lands on an attractive 
project, was not yet ready for sub
mission to the council, and mean
while he was explaining Its general 
outline to various organisations.

T wo Tied in Golf 
Contest in California
flan Francisco, Jan. IB.-—Macdon

ald Smith. California state chanr- 
plon. and George Ritchie. Olympic 
Club, flfn Francisco, were tied with 
78 at the end of the first 18 holes in 
The California open golf champion
ship tournament here to-day.

Amputation dub Military Five
Hundred and Den ce, Belmont Build
ing. Friday January 16. 8.^0 p.m. 
Good prises. Admission 26c. •••

SET 
OUT IN NEW RULE

CHE SIM BOW 
WHS HINGED TB-DIY

He was taken from the main Jail 
building to a cell in the old struc
ture near the scaffold at 6 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Prison author
ities state he waa calm and collected

_____ ____________ _______ _____ __ WÊ throughout thé night, receiving
issued ar* mWfkMiwd iiY tlW QWWtW ^ ttf A VMT

There paiwed away Iasi evening 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Francis 
David Janie* Poineroy <>f 2417 Katevan 
Avenue. aged eighty years eleven 
months. He was a native of Blrmlng 
ham. England. and had been a resident 
of this city for the past twelve year*. 
He leave* to mourh his kiss three son.-», 
Frank, James and Edward. all of Vic 
torla, and one daughter, Mr*. Scrnggx, 
of 2417 Bet even Avenue. The remain* 
are resting at the Thomson Funeral 
Home. 1425 Quadra Street, from where 
the funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 .10 o'clock. Rev. V. if. 
Katt will conduct the service, after 
which the remains will be laid ti) retd 
In Rose Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at Port Angeles 
yesterday of Mrs. Ellen Bell, widow of 
the late T. B. Bell of Victoria. She was 
berg m Blythe. OÜL sixty-flve years 
a*o. and Is survived by two sons. J. J 
Bell of Victoria and Roy It Bell of Port , 
Angeles. The remain* will arrive In 
the city to-morrow and service» will be 
held frohi the B.C. Funeral Chapel on 
Saturday at 2 p.m Interment wU! be 
made In the family plot In RosavBay 
Csmslsry,

The funeral of the late Mr*. Louisa 
Worthington will be held from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel on Saturday at 2 
o’clock. Rev A. L. Nixon will officiate 
and interment will be made tn Ht. 
Michael’# Churchyard. Royal Oak.

Service was held at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street, yes
terday afternoon at 2 30 oUilork for the 
late Mrs. Elisa Lyon Street, who passed 
away at the family residence, 1212 
Queen’s Avenue, on Monday afternoon. 
The Rev. Henry Knox of the Emmanuel 
Baptist hurvh conducted a very Im
pressive service. The hymn* sung were 
T'Safe In the Arm* of Jeeu*" and “For
ever With the I»rd.'' There were many 
friend* present and many beautiful 
floral design* covered the casket. 
Messrs. J. R Clement*. J. R. Wescott. 
William Parker George Wattes, N. 
8heepwa*h and Frederick Parlltt acted 
as {tall bearer*. The remain* were laid 
lo rest In Rosa Bay Cemetery.

to-day. The regulations will come 
before the Cabinet this week and 
will be announced next week. At
torney-General Manaon intimated 
this morning.

The fact that a district ie in
cluded in the wet column rfeee 
not mean that beer mey be Bold 
in any part of it, Mr. Maneen 
emphasized. The power of ieeu- 
ing licensee, he said, ie entirely 
in the hand* of th#,Liquor Com
missioner, and he may refuse te 
allow the privilege ef sale where- 
ever He sees fit, regardless of the
plebiscite. __
Thu*. If there 1* a portion of a 

legally wet district which voted 
Mtrongly against beer, the Commis
sioner ifill be able to refuse to allow 
sale In that particular area. By using hT* wide «lisiretlonary powers In 
tlila .way it will be poaelblu lor him 
to carVy out the wiehe* of the elec
tors more accurately than If he' were 
bound to regard only the broad f«- 
suRs of the plebiscite*

TO ESQUIMAU BOOM 
SAYS CANDIDATE

Police Commissioner Sidney 
Bowden to Run For Council
A determined effort to create pay

roll* In Kaquimalt I* advocated by 
Sidney Bowden, retiring a* police 
commlMioner to seek election to the 
1925 Kaquimalt Council. A native 
eon of Kaquimalt. Commissioner 
Bowden served overseas In the lat1 
war and l* now completing hi- 
fourth year a* police commissioner.

Kaquimalt, he says, ha* wonderful 
possibilities and It remains only for 
a determined drive to be made to 
brin,; more industries and blggi • 
payrolls to that district. He 1* 
anxious to see provision made fo,- 
playground*, which would be of *er- 
\ it •• to all section* of the ColtHttttnity, 
but décrié* expenditure of this nature 
•t the expense of needed require
ment* bf the dletriet.

That a more energetic; and pro
gressive policy of pushing Esquimau 
*ite* for Industries would bring 
rapid results I* hie view and one of 
the plank* In the platform upon 
which he offer* himnelf for election 
-to the incoming council.

IE

higher court to answer to hi* viola 
tion of the Commandment, "Thou 
flhalt Not Kill."
WITHOUT WARNING

Charles C. Jones, tut employee of 
the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company, was shot to death 
without warning by Chong 8am Bow 
as he was returning to work from 
lunch shortly after noon. The crimn 
was committed in Main Street, not 
far from the City Hall and In view 
of many pedestrians. Chong’s only 
explanation of the shooting waa the 
allegation that Jones on one occa
sion had slapped his face.

A strenuous battle to save Chong’s 
life fallowed the shooting. The 
Chinese had no fewer than five 
trials, It being claimed he waa Insane. 
One of the Juries, besides the last 
one, found him guilty of murder, but 
a near trial wa*- ordered. ' - ^

FEARS NO MARXIAN 
REVOLTIN BRITAIN

Prof. H. F. Angus Heard in 
Interesting Address Before 

Victoria College
A ruthless claee war In the Marxian 

sense was unlikely In Great Britain, 
stated ITofesaor H. F. Angus of the 
University of British Columbia dur
ing the course Of the second extension 
lecture given at Victoria College last 
evening.

“The Iudustrlal Future of Great 
Britain” was taken by the speaker 
as the subject of an Interesting lec
ture in which he reviewed conditions 
in the old 1-and and predicted some 
thing of its future.

The mass of British opinion, he in 
tlmated. would not view socialist 
doctrines as a cure-all for economic 
ills. The speaker compared antagon
ism between capital and labor 
similar to two men fighting In 
canoe which any violent movement 
would upset. Such a position, he 
said, would keep the danger of vto 
lent disagreement In the minds of 
both groups, with the result that the 
Marxian dynasty was not likely lo 
become a fact in Great Britain.

The European war, he continued, 
was an example of the futility of 
waging warfare even for the best of 
cause*, as only inconclusive results 
hsd been reached, and this at Incon
ceivable cost. The "Red’’ theory of 
a class war presupposed complete 
victory for one side or the other. The 
whole history of revolt or warfare 
showed how impossible this was. The 
settlement In Great Britain would 
ever be bounded by the good com 
mon sense of It* Inhabitants, who 
despite fleeting opinions were steady- 
going and cautious at heart. Profes
sor Angus was cordially thanked for 
his address.

THIS IS GRAND PIANO 
WEEK AT FLETCHERS’
This week we are directing your attention to the fact that 
you need not deny yourself the pleasure and satisfaction of 
owning a grand piano. The question of selection is no 
hindrance in Victoria for our stock of New and Used Grand
Pianos ia the finest in Western Canada. . __,_
STEINWAY A BONS, N0RDHEIMER,

LYON A HEALY, BLUTHNER
HEINTZMAN A CO,

BTECK, WEBER
■Three 'are'*«fne"nf1 thrmegnifieent instnimmre wnw éwwr 
showrooms. We will accept your upright piano as part 
payment and arrange convenient terms if desired.

FLE/TCrtk. BROS
VICTORIA ’ll LIMITED

The funeral of the late Minnie It. 
Pearce, wife of Herbert l’earce of 
lauigford, took place yesterday after
noon from Wesley Methodist Church. 
The service waa conducted by Rev. J. 
F. IHmmtck, aHsisted by Rev. W. 11. 
Uedman, Adjt. Junker nnd Staff Captain 
Jaynes. There waa a large attendance 
at the service, and many beautiful 
floral tribute* gave testimony to the 
esteem In which Mrs. Pearce was held 
by her many friend*. During the ser
vice two favorite hymns of the late Mrs. 
Pearce were sung, “My Jesus -I Love 
Thee1’ and “Forever with the Lord. 
Mrs H. Shingle* *ang feelingly “Will 
There Be Any Stars." The remain* 
were laid ko rest at Roes Bay Cemetery 
with the following friend* as pallbear
ers; Messrs. R W. Hanbury. W. Morgan. 
O. Strawford. F. (ireensldee, J. Brown 
and W. Richard*. Member* of : the 
"^.O.L. were the floral bearer*.

The funeral of the late Thomas Mc
Neil. who passed away on Doncaster 
I »rive. Saanich, will take place on Frl 
day afternodn from McCall Bros’ 
Funeral Home, corner of Johnson and 
Vancouver Street*. Service wlU be held 
at 2 o'clock, after which the remains 
will be laid to rest at Royal Oak Burial 
Park. ___ _ __

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT**CROP

~Everything m Music *—Radier Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators
sre recognized as the very 
best that science can offer 
in High Frequency design
LET US DEMONSTRATE 

YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrisai Quality end Service Store,

1407 Doue Ins St. Opp. City Hsll. Phone Ml
1ICI DomUc St. Near Fort. Phone MIT

ESQUIMALT
ELECTORS

VOTE FOB

SIDNEY R.

BOWDEN
For Councillor 

SATURDAY. JAN. 17
Efficiency and Economy

Navy League Success in 
Cadet Movement Reported 

to Club
The Rotary Club was entertained 

at to-day’a luncheon at the Chamber 
of Commerce with a programme or
ganized by the boys' work committee, 
orchestral selections by the boys’ 
orcheetra were given during the 
luncheon, the artists being Omuu- 
McComb; first violin, of Victoria Col
lege; Ivan Halsey, first cornet; 
Monte Christopher, traps, of George 
Jay Hchool; Bum McKenxie, second 
violin, of the High Hchool; Herbert 
McKenxie, second cornet, and Tom 
Larman. piano. Scoutmaster Framp- 
ton and two scouts made music with 
harmonicas and bones.

James Hunter Introduced President 
W. H. Langley and honorary secre
tary P. A. Rayor of the Navy League. 
Mr. Raynor recalled that four years 
ago, he had outlined a programme of 
training cadets. He presented to the 
club second officer Davenport, ono 
of the first of the 266 lads sent to 
sea by the Navy League, of whom 
only t#o have failed to etay by their 

a careers.
Mr. Raynor appealed to the club to 

provide work for uoys auch as would 
keep them from such mischief and 
trouble a» has resulted In the over
crowding of the Provincial Industrial 
School.
CLUBS AT ARENA

Thursday. January 22, will be ser
vice clubs night at the Arena, the 
Rotariana were advised, with a bur
lesque game between Rotary, Ki- 
wanls and Gyro club* a# an added 
attraction, and a special reservation 
of a block of Meats for the members 
of the various cluba.
ROTARY BY RADIO 

I*reeldent Beatty announced that 
International Rotary President 
Everett Hill will be heard on Friday 
evening next by Victoria radio fans 
tuneing to station KUW at Portland, 
where the Rotary chieftain will give 
an addrees at 8.S0 o’clock, and will 
be Initiated into the famous "Hoot 
Owle” at 10.10 o’clock

An “introduction etunt” featured 
the careers of C Drummond Hay,

ALPINISTS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOB YEAR

A. F. Dougan Becomes Head 
of Victoria and Island 

Section
The Mctoria and Island flection of 

the Alpine Club of Canada held its 
election of officers this we’ek at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Cameron, Bt. David Street. Oak Bay.

A. F. Dougan was chosen chair
man, Mrs. F. V. Longstaff. secretary: 
Gordon Cameron, treasurer, with an 
executive committee of Miss Cowell 
Miss Sara Spencer. Messrs. McCall 
and God sal. Captain Rverall will 
act aa photographic secretary for the 
section.

Plans were laid tor an akctlve 
Spring, Including suggestions that 
parties climb Mount Arrowsmith, be
fore spreading further afield In search 
of adventure.

Great preparations ere going ahead
for the Eleventh Annual Canadian 
Tourists* Reunion and Midwinter 
Picnic, at Exposition Park. Los 
Angeles, on Saturday, February 7. 
Besides the usual feature» the tour
ists will be Invited to a monster field 
day of sports and games In the new 
Coliseum, which will seat 90.000 peo
ple. Banners will indicate the loca
tion of every province, and there will 
be carnival and amusement features. 
Four teams of. the ladle*’ I a mouse 
League of America will compete for 
the American and Canadian national 
championship and the stiver trophy.

Mothers Treat Colds 
The New “Direct” Way

Children’s diges 
Ilona arreasily up- 
*et by too much 
"dosing.” Vick» 
VapoRub being ex 
ternslly applied, 
does not upeet little 
stomachs.
At the flret sign of 

croup, sore throat.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—A cablegram ■■ I
sal*-.*-

the production of *heti In Auetcella j1 burtetitue bto«r»Phy of C—:I1 Bran- 
will be 142,000.000 bushels. pon caused great amusement, y

or my other cold trouble, apply Vick, 
freely. There Is nothing to ewtilow 
—you Just “rub It on."

(Advt)

visit*
Av/7/

Ninety-eight names of pereons who
plan to settle In Victoria in the near 
future are listed on the last settlers 
list prepared by the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. The names 
are gathered from many part* ol 
the world. There are fifteen from 
Kngland, forty-four from the United 
States Including tan from Cali
fornia and twenty-five from Other 
parts at Canada. Among the in
quiries from dlptant ..parte.. sre lira 
from Hoi land, one from South Africa, 
one from Burm&h. one from Egypt 
and one from Manchuria... ....

T"

GET TOOLS NOW
At Quitting Sale Prices!

Stanley 
for ...

Braces, reg.

Braces, reg.

Clamps. reg.

Wrench, reg.

Stanley Screw Driver, reg. 46c
for ........................»..<................
Stanley Screw Driver, reg. 40c,
for .................................................
Gimlet Bits. reg. 25c. for..lO^
Tin Snipe, reg. 60c. for ..39c 
Wire Cutters, per pair ....15c 
Adjustable Pliers, reg. 65c,
for .............................   50f
Spoke Shave, reg. 81.14. for 90*
Alligator Wrench. reg. 75c.
for ..........    53f
English B.E. Shekel Chleele, «fi
le.. reg. $1.26. for.....................98c
Heavy English Gouges, 1*4-In.,
reg. $1.2*. for...........  . f 1.50
Coping Saws, with 12 blades,
teg. 50c, now .........................39<‘
flaw flete, each .........................HOC
Stanley Metal Bevels, reg.
11.20. for V.i............................M#
Call anil look over our large iitoek. We can save you raoaey 

a* we ere quitting busineie " " ;

Wood Bevels, reg. 80ç.
....................................  45*

$4.60, 
55.26 

$8.75, 
56.85 

81.48, 
61.36 

11.75 for
mk*--61.35

Moulders’ Tools at less than coat 
Village Blacksmith Drifting 
Chisels and ' Pincers,
for ............... ......................
Underhill's Lathing
reg. $4.64, for .............
Hack Haw Blades, reg,
now 3 for^
Double Bit

Brush Hook, reg. $2.75 for I

reg. 60c
... 38C
Hatchet,

63.56
2 for 25,

26*

747213
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Compare These Prices
with others and you 11 be surprised at the big reduction».

Our cash system enables us to do it. We buy right and sell 
right. PLEASE ORDER EARLY

[ - IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
Steel Weel. .»kL ..................................T#
ShirrlfTa Pure Vanilla, 

bottle ............................................... “Î

Freeh Ground Coffee, lb...,".........38<
Lanka Tee, It)......................................
Horliok’e Malted Milk, Hospital xl»e. 

reg. 18.16 for ............................$2.90

. . . . . . . $U4|*SS^...............................20e
Old Dutch Cleaneer, S tins...........28* Bovril, 2-oa. bottle...........................

Crewn OUve Soap. 4 tablet»... .2B< 

Fele Naptha Seep, 4 bars ...........3»d
large bottle ....................................

Oxo Cube., large tin....................... -o<

Nu-Jell, the true fruit Jelly powder,
2 pkt a.................. .............................  ,8#

P. S 0. Naptha Soap, 4 bars. 251
C. * 8. Mixed Pieklea,

reg. 70c tx.ttlr, now ! for........ 71#

Wheat Peart, (the cream of the
wheat). ’4 lb*....................... ............

Washington Macaroni, 3 pkts d5f 
Merton1. Black Buck Worcester

Sauce, bottle .............;•••..............1VT

11.01 PEE-FINE 
EPIC DE SERIE

large tin ........... ............. •*

BISCUIT* WILL BE HIGHER

tin 7#, or 4 tins
for ................... ............

-i-lt's Wonderful
25c

National Dog Biscuits.
reg^ 15c jAt. fbr 

Crystallized Ginger, 
rcg. 40c lb. for.............

Red Arrow Cream Cracker», j <
rcg. 25c pkt.

, Cowan’s Nut Milk Chocolate,
33d 1 rf-K. 60c Ih. for ................... ....

1 Ril.y’e Cream Toffee, *
rcg. 70c lb. for ..............................

35<M Com Cobe. Bird Bare or Full-e- 
Cream. Bara, all re*. 6c, now 
1 for 12* or 7 for.....................25*

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

MO I be. Apple Bloeeom Biecuita,
rcg. 60c value. While they

jite. fresh from the oven, OA/» I
, lust, It,............................................OVV |

Freeh Rhubarb, hunch 
Bitter Orang.a. large 
Fancy Wagner Apple», box

.38* Florida Grapefruit. TTOr- 
SO* ! Sweet Orange», 7 dc 

63.38' Good Lemon», dox.
Bi«.; Orângeâ" large -He. doz. SO*| . . .. . . ■ . ;»*

Very Prime Old Cheeee, lb. 
Crisco, 1-lb* Un » « • * • • • • • ■ • *

Government Creamery Butter,
lb. 3B#. or S lbs. for......-B***®

Local Board Elects Officers; 
l921 Patients Nursed
At the twenty-third annual general 

meeting of 4he local board of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses held at 
Argyle Court on Tuesday, the follow
ing Officers were elected: Hon.- 
presldent. Mr*. C. K. Phipps; pw"‘* 
dent. Mr*. Ross Sutherland; first 
vice-president, Mrs. F. B. Gregory; 
second vice-president.. Miss Oldfield; 
third vice-president. ’Mis* Dawson; 
Hon. treasurer, Mrs. O. D. Christie; 
Hon. secretary. Mrs. W. L. MorhiU.
NURSES' REPORT —-——-----------

Four nurses have been on duty, 
Alls» Curtis. «IPtl-rialp,, nuree. Mb» 
McCormick, Miss Thornleigh and 
Miss Pearce. Their report showed 
average hours on duty of 8% hours 
on week days and four on Sundays. 
The nursing report follows In detail; 
Number of patients. 921: nursing 
visits to patients. 3176; nursing visits 
to infants. 737; prenatal. 492; post
natal. 179; Infant welfare. 1144; 
social service. 605; T.B. Instructive, 
home, 156; Instructive, 841: super
vising. 445; collection. 157; total 

"Visits. Telephone roweulia
lions. 1,216: total free visits, 5.652. 
Collected from Society of Maccabees, 
$20.75; collected from Metropolitan 
Insurance Company. z $1.268.50; 
tients, $920.40: total. $2.219.65.

C.P.R. SOCIAL CLUB
DANCE TO-NIGHT

Mrs. tH Bullock mt Victoria I» vlelt- 
Ing her elater, Mra. W. J. Thompson 
In Edmonton.

+ + +
Mr». Jamea Dunxmulr and Miss 

Dola Dunsmulr have been sojourn, 
ing In Parle recently.

Misa J. M. Clayton baa left lor 
Seattle where she will be the guest 
of frlenda tor a short visit.* V T

Miss Currie, supervising nurse of 
the local branch of the V.C.N.. left 
to-day for California where she will 
take a six weeks' holiday.

•e + +
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor, 

whose marriage took place in Victoria 
recently, are visitors in Vancouver, 
the guests of Major J^G. Fordham.

Messrs.- A. Z. De Long and J. R 
Stewart of the Arm of R. S. Day and 
Bon. Vancouver, are visitors in Vic
toria. and are guests at the Empress
Ho"' * + +
. Mr. and. Mr,. », Hogarth _gf To 

ronto have returned from a snort 
visit to Portland and are the guests 
of Mrs. Hogarth's mother, Mrs. Mid 
dleton. ____ .__ 1 .___

Finest Alberta Butter,
lh. 43#, or 3 lbs. for

Peanut Butter,
lb. IB#» or 2 lbs. for *>»T

Reception Pure Fruit Mince Meat,
lb. 18#, or 2 lbs.

$1.25

351

, The usual fortnightly dance under 
■ the ausplcea of the C.P’R. Social 
li-h.h win hp h*»ld in the F.mprvse

FRESH MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY AT VERY LOW 
PRICES

GRAIN-FED PORK 
Leg Relate, I to 5-lb. OOx»

average. Her lb.........................
Fillet Roaati, t to s-lb. aver- Ot.

age, lean and tender. I‘er Ib.AeW
Butt Roasts, 4 to 6-tb:

Sugar Cured Reception Heme.
whole or half, per lb........ • 30*

Sugar Curad Breakfast Bacon,
sliced, per It).. I Vluh 'wlll be held in the Rmproea

Peameal Back Bacon. j Hotel ballroom to-nlghL Imnrlni
whole or half, per lb.....................”*1* will commence at 8.30 and continue

Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams, lb. 17C until ii.;to. Frof. oxard is prepared
Smoked Picnic Hama, lb.......... ..18# to provide the music, which made

I such a hit at the masquerade bad
______ :_________  —, | held recently by the C.P.R. Club, and

| a good, time is looked forw ard to by 
Tall club members and their frlenda. ; 

It has been arranged that these 
dances will be held every fortnight 
for the balance of the season. It ia 
also confidently expected that after 
the success which attended the laat 
masquerade hall the dance committee 
of the C.P.R. Club will arrange to 
hold another masquerade in the near

FINEST QUALITY BEEF

Prime Ribs of Beef, 1 i
per lb. .. -.......................... ........... A

Mrs. H. F. Doane, P.G.M. of B, C* 
left yesterday for Vancouver on of
ficial business. While In that city 
Mrs. Doane will organise a new lodge 
of the LO.BA.

-*- + •+■
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Huntingdon 

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Roberta in Vancouver for the 
past week, returned to-day to their 
home at Duncan.

f + + +
Sir Frank and Lady Barnard of 

Victoria who have been spending 
some time in London, are now at 
Canne* un the Riviera where they 
will remain,for the balance of th# 
Winter.

* +
Mr. John Galt of Rockland Avenue 

ha* been spending a few- days in 
Winnipeg, and ia the guest of hie 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mra. William Martin Jr., River 
Avenue. ^

Mrs. W. L. Blakemore «nee Peggy 
.feicsbUL). who baa been spending a 
fortnight with her parenta. Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel NeebitL South l Lamp 
■hire Road has returned to her home 
in Albeml.

bet, Miss K. Roberta, Miaa Helen El
liott. Mlea Thelma Steele, Miaa Eileen 
Arnold and Miaa Eileen Haalam.

+ + +
Old frlenda In Victoria of Mr. Wil

liam Adame, Cariboo pioneer, will re
gret to learn that Mr. Adams entered 
the Jubilee Hoapltal to-day for treat- 

Mr. A dama arrived hare for 
that purpose this week from LIUooet, 
Having mined in Cariboo from 1871 
to 18*8, and in turn been associated 

the control of the Sunnysldc 
ranch at Alexandra and the Spring 
field ranch near Soda Creek, until he 
retired to LIUooet In 1914, Mr. Adams 
haa been known to a wide circle of 
frlenda here and elsewhere during 
hie long residence In British Col
umbia.

+ + +
Members of the 1925 graduating 

class of St. Joseph-» Hoapltal were 
hostesses at dinner at the Empress 
Hotel laat evening. Covers were laid 
for eighteen ' In the private dining 
room. The scheme of decoration was 
carried out in the school's colors of 
red and white, which were.... aJ* 
effectively used In the favors un<l 
place cards, kindly donated by Mrs. 
U Leroy Burgess. Those present 
were Mrs. E. D. Allan. Mias Willie 
Blankevoort (of Beattie), Mis» Helen 
MacKensie. Miss May Falrhurtt. Miss 
Dora Pierson, Mis» Lllyan Charte 
bots. Miss Dorothy Holt. Misa Helen 
Douglas. Miss Catherine Devereaux. 
Miaa Gwendolyn Pontlfax. Mise Mar
garet Bpurr. Miss Irt» Mardell. Misa 
Evelyn Hartley. Miaa Molly Bateson. 
Miss—et*tr«e Rb,, Mias tsabeP 
Roberta, Miss Minnie laundry and 
Miss Florence Landry.

W.C.p. HOPEFUL 
BE EE WORLD

Per lb..average, very meaty
FRESH-KILLED LOCAL POULTRY

I Not Cold Storage )
Roasting Chickens, 

per lb.
Boiling Fowls, 

per lb. 32# and

2 lbs......................... ....................
Beef Sausages,

2 lbs..............................................
(Made in our own kitchen 
daily). We recommend then 
are delicious.

38c
28c
47c
23c
Fresh

Rump Roasts,
- per lb. 18# and . v-»

Nice Lean Pot Roasts,
per H>. lO* and ........

Boneless Stewing Beef,
3 lbs for .......

FISH—FISH—FISH

Extra Large Eastern Kippers,
very fine quality, lb...............

Kippered Salmon,
2 lbs...............................

i "DIAMOND DYE" IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR
'

20c
45c

H. 0- KIRKHAM & C0.9 LTD.
Grocery Phase#. 171 end 179 6 1 2 F Oft St«

Fruit Dept, B23 Fish Dept. 5621
Meet Dept, 5521 

Provision Dept, 5520

‘Winter Qdf at

cJ{otrl ‘DdoftConte

IT * summertime ill winter 
long at beautiful Hotel Del 
Monte — known the world 

over aa California's largest and 
best-loved resort. Here golf is 
pbyed $65 days of the year— 
on two celebrated champion
ship courses:one inland; one 
sea-aide, overlooking the Pa
cific Ocean.

AD other sport» may be en
joyed herein a tertful,equable 
démâte that vanes leas man 10 
defers the year round : polo, 
rwinaming, boating, riding, 
tennis, rerenrmg, mting, fis!1 
ing—00 a 10,000 acre private 
sports preserve.

Hoael Del Monte has long been 
*r beared lender»» of wortd 
tneekn because at tu dieeindkei 
•s the sedsl and sports center of the 
Parifc Cewat-No trip to Cabfarnu 
ieesaqiew worimm a writ te Haul 
Del Moose.

~ ■ - - -- -* * —~r ‘
aam>*e>> —*.

WELUNGTON

COAL
LUMP SLACK

Ix>nger Lasting and More 

Heat

RICHARD HALL 
& SORS

Established 18S2 
1232 Government Street 

Phene BS

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dye*. 
Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
boil to dye rich, 
permanent colore, 
Each lfr-cent pack
age contain» di
rections so aim 
pie any woman can 
dye or tint lingerie, 

silks, ribbons, skirts, waiats, dreasea. 
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hanging*. everything
new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—-no other 
kind- and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color I* 
wool or ailk, or whether It Is linen,
cotton, or mixed goods. (Advt.l.

NfësSSSF'
c\Hote\ ^Dd (Ûftontc
(«•dTbteüKona. Lodge. J*M*> Bead.)

■üLïniZimmôt•y Pmwmim. ihbbb
BfdnBeAaLa

High Class 
Leather Goods

We carry à reliable line of Trunks, 
Suit Cases, Club Bags,‘Ladles' Eng
lish Handbags and other Novelty 
Leather Goods.

Repairs a Specialty 
JAS. McMARTIN

Metropolis ■Ido., 716 Ystes Street 
v Phone 1278

Brunswick
Records

Are gaining hundred* of new 
followers monthly. They will 
play on your phonograph, too.

We have a

BRUNSWICK
CATALOGUE

For EVery Record Uaer 

Get On Our Monthly Mailing Liât

«sr KENT'S
Phonograph and Radiola Store

Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Cooke of Vic 
toria left yesterday afternoon for 
Portland, from where they will aail 
on the steamer Ixmdon Importer for 
England, via the Panama Canal. 
They expect to make an extended 
■tay In Europe. ^ +

Masters George Kirkpatrick and 
Eric Yorath. who have been visiting 
tfieir respective parents In Edmonton 
for the pant month, arrived In the 
city to-day to resume their studies 
at Brentwood College.

+ + *►
Major and Mrs. N. C. Sherman are 

leaving to-morrow for England where 
they will remain for the next four 
or five month». Major Sherman, who 
la ordnance mechanical engineer of 
Military District No. 11 will take a 
course of instruction at the Royal 
Artillery College in England. They 
expect to return to Victoria In June.

Misa Kirkpatrick of London, Eng
land. who haa been visiting Mrs. 
James Noble In Vancouver since be
ing the guest of Miss Maraquita 
Xlchol at Government House, left 
Vancouver on Tuesday for Ottawa, 
where she will vieil Chief Justice and 
Mr*. Anglin for some time before re
turning to the Old Country.

-r > ♦
Mr. and Mr*. James Hunter were 

host * last night at their charming 
home on Moa* Street, entertaining 
with eleven tabler of bridge, followed 
by a Jolly dance for which Profeeeor 
Heaton supplied the music. In the 
sunroom pink cyclamen were In pro
fusion, while white chrysanthemum* 
formed the floral decorations In the 
drawing room and yellow and white 
chrysanthemums in the dining room.

+ + •*
Mr* Walter Miles entertained yes

terday afternoon at the tea hour 
at her home on Rurdett Avenue the 
following guests: MYs. Edward Scap- 
len. Mr*. George Miles, Mr*. G. Le 
Marquard. Mr*. Lareaen. Mr*. J. O. 
Goraneon. Mr*. K. , Perry. Mrs. 
Archie Muir, Mr*. A. K. Kerr. Mr*. 
Emerson Smith. Mrs. Elliott Totty, 
Mra. Walter Hall. Mrs. Walter Luney, 
Mrs. William Garrett, M!r*. A. Rob
erts, Mrs. H. Elsworthy .Mr*. Heb-

One of the moet enjoyable surprise 
parties of the season wu* held on Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr. 
James Rainey, William Head. A 
large number of 4rtend# front- Vic 
toria Invaded the host about 1 
o’clock. The evening was spent with 
singing, games and dancing until 
the small hour* of the morning. Mr.
I. M. Hcoular «upplied the musiv for 
dancing. During the evening the 
following gave vocal selections: Mra. 
Put Playne. Mr. 1. M. Scoular and 
Mr. E. MvAvoy. The following as
sisted the host in serving delicious 
refreshments: Mr*. 8. Rainey, Mrs. 
S. Wright. Mr* I. M Scoular. Mr 
Drub" Williams and Mr. R. Saun 

ders Among the guest* were: Mr 
and Mra. Ball. Mr. and Mrs. J. A 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. 1. M Reoular, 
Mr and Mrs. Rhode. Mr. and Mrs 
Pilinr. Mr and Mr* F. Stewart. Mr* 
S. Rainey, Mrs. Weaving. Mrs. S. 
Wright. Mr*. Mcl*rnnan. Mis*ea and 
Mrs. Pat Playne, S. Swanson. Alice 
Weaving. Rita William*. Jean Bro
gan. Violet Rhode. Thelma and Vera 
Baker, Sadie and Georgina Pillar. 
I’reula Scoular and M. Klrkham, 
Messrs. W. McClalr. Bob Harrison. 
George Ritch. ' Brub" William*. W. 
P. R. Tracy, Johnnie Weaving. Wilt 
bert Jeeves, M8pud" Wilson, Ernie 
Kastwood. Teddy McAvoy, Roy 
Wicham, Ola Rhode. Tommy Hal- 
lam. Bob Saunders, Tommy McCraig. 
Walter Norman. 8. Rainey and J. 
Rainey. -

FAMILY ASSISTED 
AFTER ACCIDENT

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Prescription Druggists

Cor. Dongles and Johnson Sts.

Our Messengers Are Prompt and 
Dependable. Free Delivery to 

Any Part of City.

Phone

lational Delegates Deplore 
Government Control; De

nounce Public Apathy
Toronto. Jan. 16.—At the National 

Convention of the Women’s tlhrtstlan 
Temperance Union laat night. Mrs.
8. W. Reekie, provincial president 
for Saskatchewan, spoke hopefully 
of the future.

"It was a sad day when we had to- 
go back to Government control, but 
It cannot be for long," she etated, re
calling the fact that once before 
Saskatchewan tilscarded'Government j 
control. She referred to the difficul
té* resultant from a large foreign 
population and told a cheerful story 
«** temperance propaganda in the] 
schools. (BBBBIBjll

We are going forward to rid the 
world of the drink traffic,". *ald Mr«. j 
L. McKinney of Alberta, at the con
clusion of un animated address. Wei 
are not discouraged. We are goiug I 
on to victory.” she declared. "We are j 
going on with educational work | 
among the hoy* and girls and m,u*t 
try to rouee both the laity and the 
ministry, for we cannot develop u I 
moral sentiment without a spiritual I 
atmosphere “

The present conditions. Mrs. Mc
Kinney traced tô the fact that work - I 
ers took a partial victory for a final 
one and und^r-estlmated the strength 
of the enemy

In the absence of Mrs. Morri*on of j 
Halifax, Mrs. Powers, past president 
for- Nova Beotia, spoke fox the pro.-, 1 
vince bÿ the sea and reported a'stepj 
forward In young people * work with 

rganizer. for Y*s and loyal lem-1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
65c Krimchen Salts .. .54^ I 
25c Kvans Throat Pastilles,
for ................................19*
50c Red Pepper Ointment,
for ............. 35*
35c Hvrup White Pine Tar,
With Menthol ..............24*
60c Chase's Nerve. Food.
for ...................  44<
50c Tfysol (English Lysoh,
for ................. .............. 33<
Tie MWardlne ...........25*
$1.00 Nujol ..................84*
25c Seidlitz Powders, fresh
and fizzy ...............  18^
60c California Syrup of Figs 
for ............777; : .47#
25c Cuticura Ointment, 19* 
25c Oil of Eucalyptus, 18* 
25c Tincture Iodine ..18# 
25c fityrerine ami -Rose 
Water ............................17#

«S'

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MUTRIE & SON -
1203 Douglas Bt.Btiene BW

VANCOUVER. BuC.

liËsTtrsi
Se*

|tVAP0*ATS»|

milk

NESTLES
r3he supreme 

quality
MILK.

ltbas 43%ofCream
(7SXBwUerm) .

Social Service League Gives 
Aid to Unfortunate People
The Social Service lrague la mak

ing an appeal for funds to make It 
possible to carry on during the com
ing month*, so that aealatance may 
be given to *uch families as the fol
lowing «tory indicates.
■ Mr. A. and hla family lived In a 
«mall cottage. While on hi* way to 
work one morning he «lipped and fell, 
aa a result he «pent several months 
in hospital, where it wa* finally 
found neceesary to amputate hi* leg. 
The eldest of four children, then 
eight years of age. waa helpless and 
unable to apeak.

For many month* the family re
ceived ^nanctal aaaletance, church 
ties were strengthened, and on the 
man's return from hoapltal light em
ployment wa* found for the woman. 
Mr. A.'e former employer wa* Inter- 

ed. who assisted irt making It 
possible to obtain an artificial limb 
for the man, and also promised to 
take him on aa soon ae he wa* able 
to work. The family were as*l*ted 
with houeéhold furnishing* and 
moved to a suitable environment."

Only aa the month* paa* by will 
the result* of the Intensive work done 
be fully appreciated.

One may assist to make poealble 
such work by leaving their contribu
tion with* Mr. G. R. Chisholm, the 
treasurer, at 641 Fort Street.

TO PRESENT INVALID
CHAIR TO HOSPITAL

At the fortnightly meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion on Tueeday, Mr*. Thorpe, the 
president, was In the chair. Satis
factory report* were given J»y the 
various committees, particularly In 
regard to the Christmas entertain
ment. whose success redounded 
greatly to the credit of the members 
handling the arrangements. A letter 
of grateful thanks for Christmas 
hampers was. received from patienta 
at Tranquille Sanatorium. A con
cert under the auspices of the aux
iliary will be held on Tueeday even
ing next at McBride ward. Jubilee 
Hospital, when the. occasion will be 
taken to present a new Invalid chair, 
the gift of the auxiliary. The next 
meeting of the auxiliary wttt take 
place on January 27, when officer* 
will be elected tor the conning year.

•aanleh V.O.N.- The annual gen
eral meeting of the Saanich local 
branch of the Victorian Ofder of 
Nurse* will be held at the Municipal 
Hall. Royal Oak, on Wednesday even 
Ing, January 21. 7.86 o'clock.

Clean, glowing, abundant heir!
Break the vlecoue circle of dand

ruff. fatting hair and haldnees? Try 
Seven Sutherland Staters' treatment. 
Aek for Hair Fertiliser package com 
plete. Guaranteed safe and pur#. At 
*tï Drug Store*. Wholesale dtstrihu- 

; tor. National Drug Sc Chemical Co., 
j Ltd. ■ (Advti)

perance legion*- enforcement la
proving a difficulty," whe said and 
an amendment of the T«*mp«*.ranc 
Act 1* threatened.

Mrs. Edward Cook of New Bruns 
wick blamed the apathy of the aver 
are clti**»n for the lack of law en 
forcement In her province and urged 
upon the women present the need 
for n more conscientious use of tho
LaLoLMias Agne« SproqT frofn British 
folumbia. a W.f’.T.V. missionary 
presented a graphic account of her 
temperance campaign, and stated 
that the number of drug addicts in 
British Columbia far exceeded that of | 
any other province To reclaim drug 
addicts was a difficult proposition, 
she pointed out. and urged the need 
of combating this evil.

Among those reporting on work for 
prohibition was Mr»: J -A. OJR6»Pi#‘. 
Vancouver.

Reporting on *ocl.*l hygiene, Mr*. 
Christian Enright declared that home 
tiaintng and hom> influence of "teen 
age children wa* the most fertile 
field for such work. Outlining the 
need for social purity she referred 
with grave concern to the fact that 
6.660 Illegitimate birth* were recdrdAl 
in < 'anada last year

The ase«>ciatlon went On record this 
morninu u* favoring a coBUnnitHi 
of the campaign against intoxicating 
liquor*, gambling and violation of tin 
Lord's Day Act.

"Do you know that our Federal 
Government* Is being kept busy giving 
free permits to make home brew lh 
province* under prohibition?" 'isked 
Mr*. Gordon Wright of London. Ont.. 
National W.C.TD. president, when 
the question of forwarding a resolu
tion to Ottawa asking for the aboli
tion of these permit* wa* discussed.

25c I>»gle Brand Milk,
for ...................w 20#
25c Stecdmgn V Powderv
for ...........................18<
$1.00 . Horliek’s Malted 
Milk .........................72f

50c Aromatic Cascara, 35^ 
75c Kotex, regular siee,
$1.00 Mermola Tablet», 69< 
$1.25 Malt Extract, 3-lb. tin
for .............  83^
35c Abbey’s .Salt ..»«..24< 
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine
for ..............................  69#
15c 1-lb. Epsom Salt*, Eng
lish crystal ..................   .8#
50c Owl Backache Kidney
Pill* .....h......................... 32#
50c Pinex ....................42#
25c ABSAC Tablets, 100 *:
for .................................19#
50c <5raham?* Healing Oint 
ment ........................ ...33#

St. Colamba
Young People 

To Entertain

English Malt Extract
* combined with

Pure Ced Liver Oil
Tonic- and Flesh Builder

1- lb. bottles ........R1.00
2- lb. bottles ........*1.50

25c Listerine Tooth Paste, 
for .......... 19#
$1.25 Pvorrhoride Tooth
Powder ..........................89#
40c Tooth Brushes ...Z5#
$1.50 Kolorbak ........ $1.29
60c Eau de Quinine, 48#
$1.00 Odorono ............ 74#
75c Dermol Hair Tonic, 57# 
50c, Persian Beautifier, 39# 
50c Campanas Italian Balm, 
for”;: ; ;v::: :. . :37#
25c Albert Sharing Stick,
for ............................ ,.18#
55c Menthol Shaving Lo
tion .............................. 27#
$L00 Auto Strop Blades,
for ................................99#
75c Eau dc Cologne .. 93# 
20c Camphor Ice ........ 12#

SOAPS
25c Carton Sunlight, 21# 
15c Pear’s Soap, medium,
for ______    9#
15c La Rose Big Bath, 10#

STATIONERY
20c Linen Bond Pad ..14# 
35c Linen Bond Pad .. 22#
30c Ladies’ Note ____ 18#
15c Linen Envelope ...9#
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS 

AND KIDNEY BELTS
$2.25 Abdominal Belts,
for . ................   X1.89
$5.50 Abdominal Supports,
for ...........................94,25
$8.00 Abdominal Supports,
for ......................... .,95.90
$2.50 Kidney Belts, $2.10

OUR PRESCRIPTION 
DEPARTMENT

Is in charge of experi
enced graduate chemists 
from 8.30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
We buy the highest 
quality of drugs and 
chemicals at the best cash 
prices. You get the bene- 
fit.

Ask Your Doctor To 
Phone Us

To-morrow evening the Y.P.8. of 
the St. Volumha Church, Oak Bay. 
are holding their fihit entertainment 
of the year.. These entertainment* 
in the past have been very popular 
and it Is anticipated every seat will 
be taken *o please come early.

MY. "Baldy" Price has been busy 
drilling the young men of this society 
In a black-face act that, will be ex 
ceptionally entertaining. The young 
ladles with their Gypsy chohi* should 
please all; Mr Burke ("Yorkle") 
with his ventriloquist turn; Mr. 
Frank Merrynetd, magician: trio, 
violin and piano, Mr. R. Tyldesley. 
Miaa C*. Buckler and Mr». E. Holt: 
one-act play. “Noblesse Oblige,” Mrs. 
Davi* -and Ml** Mase: mandolin 
duet. Mi?* King and Mr*, fuller 
piano duet, Mieees Katherine Albutt 
and Eileen Garruthera and a one-act 
farce by member* of Y.P.8. will be a 
well balanced programme.

Mr. Ray Bower* will be chairman.

MRS. ADAMS BECK IN 
PLEASING ADDRESS ON 

KATHERINE HOWARD

Katherine Howard, the unhappy 
fifth wife of King Henry the Eighth, 
formed the subject of an Interesting 
address by Mr*. L. Adam* Beck yes
terday afternoon at the Empress 
Hotel. The lecture which is one of 
a eerie* on the subject of the wive* 
of Henry the Eighth, attracted a 
large audience, who listened with 
absorbed interest to the incident# in 
the life of the ill-fated Queen, so 
graphically portrayed by the speaker. 
The address was given under the 
auspices of the Vamosun Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. and the proceed* will be 
devoted to the I.O.D.E. War Mem
orial Fund.

Installation of 
Officers at 

Colfax Lodge
Nearly two hundred members and 

visitors were present at Colfax Re- 
bekah Ledge Ne. lr LG.O.F* Tuas- 
day evening. -In a most pleasing and 
capable manner the dlatrict deputy 
president. Sis. Alice Brown, assisted 
by the deputy grand marehall. Sis. 
RubT Bird and suite of deputy as- 
semly officers, composed or Sisters 
Jennie Grant, J. J. Pilgrim, Minnie 
Dempster, Sarah Moore, Jennie Pol
lard. Helen McCahtll and Edith 
Todd Install*» the officers of Col
fax Ieodge for the ensuing term 

The officer* Installed w 
follows. Noble grand, 81s. 
Penman; vlce-gr^nd,
Todd; ree. sec.

Victoria W.l.—The regular meeting 
of the Victoria Women's Institute 
will be held on Friday, January 16, 
at Room 5. Surrey Block. The ro4 
call will be ”Your Fkvorite Motto.** 
The meeting will commence at 2.S6 
p.m.

South Saanich W.I.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the South Saan
ich Women e institute will be held on 
Thursday evening, January 15. In 
Temperance Hall. Suggestions for 
the year's programme will be received 
and other important business will be 
discussed. Mrs. Lucas, superintendent 
of the Health Centre* will be the 
speaker of the evening. The roll call 
will be "Wise Sayings." A full at
tendance la requested. Mr*, tt. 
Laurie. Mr*. Nimmo and Mrs. L. 
Laurie wlU be the committee in 
charge of the militaryfive hundred 
nerd party, which take* place Satur
day night, January 17, at the Tern 
per»»** Mai*

A Glcamy Mass of Hair

35c "Danderine” docs Wooden 
for Any Girl’s Hair

Marie 
Sis. Dorothy 

Si*. F. A. Walker: 
fin. sec.. Sis. Isiura Walker: treaa„ 
Sis. G. Batchelor; warden. Sis. Emma 
Redford; conductor, Sis. Sara Bills; 
chaplaisi. 81s. Betty Farquhar; R.S. 
NO., m*. Ruby Bird: L.8.N.G., 81s.- 
A Foubiater; R.8.V.G.. Sla. Janet 
Murkar; L.8.V.Q.. 8ie. Harriett H1- 
rick; T.G.. 81s. Sadie Balnbridge; 
O.G., Sin. Helen McCahill; pianist, 
Bro. 8. Smith: degree staff captain, 
Bro. W. D. Todd; J.P.N.G. Sis. Jean , 
McDonald. - ..I

Both the Installing staff and the 
sisters installed were presented with 
corsage bouquets of pink carnations 
and green foliage, the colors em
blematic of the order.

A picturesque touch was added 
to the ceremony by the presence of 
an escort from Victoria Canton No. 
2 Patriarch* Militant, composed of 
Chevalière D. Dewar, B. Shaver, W. 
D. Todd. R. O. Gonnaaon and P. 
Thompsett.

Durlng’the evening the junior past 
noble grand. Sla. Jean McDonald, waa 
presented with the past noble grand'» 
jewel by Sts. Alice Brown. D.D.P^ 
who complimented the recipient on 
her term of office.

Committees for the term were ap
pointed •« feHewe; Finance, Sister* 
Jennie Grant, P.P.; Edith Todd. P.N

Girls! Try this! When combth* 
and dreasing your hair, just moistetr 
your hair-brush with a little "DaS« 
dertne" and brush it through you# 
hair. The effect la startling! You

O.; Minnie Dempater, P.P.; property, van do your hair up immediately and 
Sisters K. Bedford. Jennie Pollard. ! it will appear twice a* thick a»l
P.N.G., Florence Seandllng. P.N.G.; 
visiting, Slaters A. Thompsett, 8. 
Cummings. J. Shaver. E. Redford, 
Isabella Ritchie, P.N.Q.; social. Sla
ters Alice Brown, D.D.P.. Ruby Bird 
PJ»T.O„ Edith Todd, P.N.O., May 
McKenzie, Sarah Cummings, Hetty 
Farquharé L. Griffiths, Annie Thomp- 
«ett, Helen McCahill, P.N.G., Bros. 
W', D. Todd. 8. Smith and W. Far-
Q At the conclusion of the /business 
all present partook of the banquet 
which had been prepared by the so
cial commll.t#'

heavy—-a maaa of g lea my hair, spark
ling with life and poeaetolng that in
comparable softneaa. freahneea a*d 
luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair "Daft* 
dertne" la also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair atopa falling oat 
and dandruff disappear*. Get it 
bottle of "lvnderlne'' at any dreg 
or toilet counter and Just ae» how 
healthy and .youthful your hair af- 

fter this delightful, refreshing 
dressing '

(AdvU

I

^
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PHOHI 1670—PRIVATE gXCHARGE COHHBCTIHO ALL DEPTH.

January Clearance Bargains For Friday
X“SMB-

While Turkish 
Bath Towek
66c Value for 39c

While Turkish Bath Towel», 
with flight Imperfection» In 
weave, but not eufflclent to 
effect the wear. Thla offer 
call» for early «hopping aa 
the quantity 1» limited. Slae 
22x44; 6Sc value. Morning 
Special, each

39c
No phone or mail orders 

please
—Main Floor;

In-adhering to our policy of keeping stocks clean and up-to-date we are disposing of all broken assortments and seasonable lines at very drastic 
reductions, regardless altogether of profits. To-morrow’s programme is unusually attractive, the most extraordinary bargains being offered in 
every department of the store. Some of the offerings are for morning selling only, and as quantities are limited early shopping is advisable.

Save 20%
Pattern Dûment are

Wr have Ju»t placed' ih stock a 
big ahipmetlt of two of ouf beat 
Rolling open «lock dlnnerware pat
tern». To Introduce these pattern» 
to more howeewTvee we are placing 
them on «ale Friday and Saturday 
at lt% oft regular price».

"Glenora- Pattern 
A beautiful hlgb .grade ,»eml-. 
porcelain In IT-ptece eete, Reg 
Itl.fe. Sale Price, per set *33-50

•Ashbourne- Pattern 
From the same

Millinery Clearance
Clearing of all aemi-trimmed, Sports 
and Outing Hats, in Lyon’a velvet, of
fering a choice selection of the season's 
most popular shades, including black ; 
values to #8.50. Sale Price

$2.39
Also a nutn] 
Price, *4.!

er of pattern hats marked to clear; values to $18.50. Sale 
0 and .................................... ................................ V®*00

—Second. Floor

Gloves Greatly Reduced

an

$1.98

pottery.
equally pleasing design. In an en
tirely different decoration. Reg. 
41.10. Sale Price, set, *33.50 
You may buy half sets or odd 
pieces at the same ratio of reduc
tion. See these patterns tn our 
windows.

—Lower Main Floor

Sale Specials in 
Hardware •

Floor Polishing Brwah Special 
One Weighted Floor Polishing 
Brush, with protected' edges and 
one 1-lb. tin of Imperial Wax 
Sale Price .............................$2.TS

Ceiling Clethee Driers
Complete with pulleys, cord, etc., 
will give thirty feet of drying 
•pace. Sale Price .......$leOO

English Tea Kettlee
Made of heavy tin. with drop 
handles; three pint else. Sale
Price ......... ................................... 3S#

—Lower Main Floor

250 Electric Curling Irons 
at 69c Each

••Boudoir'* Electric Curling Irons, 
fitted with full length cord and 
two-piece plug; ail guaranteed. 
250 to clear. Sale Price, each 69* 

—Lower Main Floor

500 Yards of Cretonnes at 
25c a Yard

This efferlng call» for early «hop
per». id-inch cretonne», of good 
wearing quality, suitable for 
dresse», loose covers, curtains and 
many other purposes;- value» to 
69c. Bale Price, per yard ...28#

Curtain Nets at 29c a Yard
Good Quality Scotch Curtain Nets, 
In neat patterns; 31 Inches wide. 
Sale Price, per yard ...................20*

Treyh Kid Gauntlet Gloves
" ;m stràlp wrist, self point's 

and pique sewn seams, in .tan 
only. Sizes 6% to .6%. Reg- 
*5.00. Sale Price 
per pair . . . .....

Novelty and 12-button
Length Gloves

Fine Quality French Kid 
Gloves, with oversewn seams, 
and self points, in shades of tan. 
brown, grey, klaek and white; 
sizes 5% to 7. Not all sizes in 
each color. Regular *5.95. 
Sale Price, (P"| QQ
per pair .................tPltvO

Chamoiaette Gloves
'"ftM tWo' abtof fahttnert' and 

silk embroidered points, in 
cinnamon, brown, nigger, mode 
and black ; sizes 6 to 8^4.
Hate Priât,—___ KÛa
per pair..........................Wot

Perrin’s Club Brand 
Oapeskin Gloves

Pique sewn seams and two 
'dome fasteners, in light and 
dark tan and grey; sizes 5%, 
6 and 6Vi. Regular *3.95. 
Sale Prtee, Q$C

—Main Floor

Morning Special
» to nio.

Unbleached Cotton 
Sheets

Tor Three-quarter and 
Double Beds

Made from heavy unbleached 
aheetlng. remarkably free 
from filling. Will give excel
lent wear 
Size 72x90. Sale 
Price, each ......
Bine I0x»0. Sale

$1.49
$1.69

N# phone or mall orders, 
please

—Main Floor

per pair

Clearing Lines in the Whitewear Section
Women's Flew# Knit Cotton Vests 

In opera top or built-up shoulders; , 
sizes 34 to 40. QQf»

Women's Combed Cotton Drawers
Egyptian Combed Cotton Drawers, 
knee or ankle length, open or closed 
stlyes; broken sizes. Value $1.35. 
Sale Prtee. OQ-
per pair ....................................... OvV

Women’s Fibre Silk Vests - _
Good Quality Fibre Silk Vest*, opera 
top style only, in tan and blaci^

............$1.19
Women’s Nightgowns

Made from nice soft quality crepe. In 
slipover style, with square or V 
shape necks. Front neatly shirred, 
choice of honeydew, sky and pink;
aleo white. 
Sale Price $1.49

J Morning Special, 9 to 11.30

150 Gingham Overall Aprons, Values to $1.00 
for 69c

Large Roomy Apron*, in splendid quality check gingham ; made 
with round neck, patch pocket* anil belt acroea bark. Come in 
checks of blue and white, )>!ack and white, red and ftQ/e
white. Morning Special .............................. ............ Wt

No phone or mail orders please
—Second Floor

35 Pairs Net Curtains at 
$1.49 a Pair

Novelty Scrim and Scotch Net Cur
tains. some trimmed with lace 
edgings and others with hem
stitched borders, 2% and 2H yards 
long; value* ot $2.25. Sale Price,
per pair ......................................$1.49

—Third Floor

Window Shades at 78c 
Each

Green Opaque Window Shades, 
complete with brackets ready to 
hang; size 3z6. Sale Price, each
................ ............... ......................... 78$

—Third Floor

10 Linoleum Rugs 
$3,75 Each

Good Serviceable Rugs, with slight 
imuorfactions that will not Inter- 
fere with the wearing -qualities; 
suitable for hall or kitchen. Size 
4.0xS. Sale Price, each ....$3.75

Heavy Printed Linoleum 
79c Per Square Yard

Heavy Qualify Printed Linoleum, 
n a number of well selected de

signs, six feet wide. Values to 
$1.10. Sale Price, per square yard
.......................... ................................. TO*

—Third Floor

Special Clearance of 
Men’s English 
Raglan Coats

- Extraordinary Bargain At

$14.95
These coats are tailored from heavy, all wool 
overcoating fabrics, in two shades of Lovat 
and a clerical grey. Full Raglan models, 
with deep storm collar which may be worn 
open or closed. All-round belta with leather 
buckle, slash pockets and inaide ticket 
pocket. Shoulders and sleeves lined with 
shot twill. All sizes from 34 to 42. On 
isle Friday and Saturday $1 >i QE 
>nly, at ..........................  ...tpXrrea/V

—Mala Floor

Mens High Grade Oxfords, Brogues and Boob
Black Gun metal and Brown Willow Calf Oxfords

Balmoral style, with single welted^ soles; made on this season’s 
popular last. Ideal dress Oxfords for young men ; sizes 6 to 10. 
Values to *7.00. Sale Price, A Pa
per pair......................................... .................................-.. <Ptle4v

Nut Brown Willow Calf Brognea
With leather calf lining; genuine oak hark tanned double soles, 
full brogue last and pattern; sizes 6 to 10%. d* (T Oft
Values to *9.00. Sale Price, per pair . ............... . ..«PUevO

Black Box Calf Boots
With genuine English oak bark tanned soles. Balmoral style; also 
black box calf boots with the well known Dri-Ped (waterproof) soles, 
and nut brown willow calf boots, with oak bark tanned or Dri-Ped 
soles. Bhiçher style; sizes 6 to 11. Values to *9.00. d*F QQ
Sale Price, per pair ............................. ........................... tptïeazO

-—Main Floor

# Crochet Cotton* end Wools 
at Clearance Prices

In Saxe, plqk. roae, cream and 
vellow, sixes $0 and 50; regular
15c fÿile Price, 2 balls for 45$

D.M.C. Colored Embroidery
Cette*. zïjâSï.Js.____ ....

In pink. Saxe, dark blue, green 
and yellow; regular 6c. Sale
Price. 2 skeins for ....................5$

Coatee' Colored Crochet Cotton
In pink, blue. Saxe and rose, sizes 
20. 30 and 50; regular 10c. Sale 
Price, 2 balls for .................... 16$

H.B.C. Superior Fingering
1-oz. balls: regular 2 for 46c. Sale 
Price, 2 for .................................35<

H.B.C. Knittin* Worsted
1-Qi balls; regular 2 fot* I5c. Rale 
Price, per ball ................  16<

Cortieelli Sylver Gleam
1-ox balle; regular 10c. Rale
Price, per ball ..........................  30$

— Mezzanine Floor

Specials at the Notion 
Counter

Rosemary Hair Nete
Cap and fringe shape. In single 
mesh Come In light, medium qnd 
dark brown, auburn and black. 
Sale Price. IS for................... 89*

Five-oempartment Hairpin Boxes 
Containing a good aaeorimeet of 
hairpins In black or brown. Hale 
Price ............................................. 39$

Kid Curlers ^
Suitable for bobbed hair, eight In 
a packet. Sale Price ........... 10$

Suit and Coat Buttons
Various sizes, In grey, blue, green 
and brown; regular 16c. Hale
Price, 3 cards for ............... 15$

—Main Floor

Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs 
6.for 85c

Fine White Uwn Handkerchiefs 
with one-half and one-quarter Inch 
borders. Full size handkerchiefs 
that will launder well. Rale Price,
S for ............................................. . 85$

—Main Floor

Every Coat in Stock 
Reduced for Clearance

Fashionable Winter Coats
Values to $29.60 for $16.96

All Wool Valour, Cut Velour and Blanket Cloth Coats 
fastening to one side with one or two button», trimmed 
with fancy .tltchlng, embroidery and button», with 
collar» ot beaver!ne. Also Heavy Double Texture Checked 
Back Tweed Coat» In Raglan style with belt. Shown 
In brown, reindeer, heather mixture», grey »nd Ixtvet 
«bade»; »lxe« 1« to 41. Value» to 219.56. - Bale Price,

Men’s

y<

Z Morning Special 
9 to 11.30

Reed Smokers 
Stands

Values $8.60 and $$.76. 
Morning Special, each

95c
No phone r mall orders,

ease
—Fourth Floor

$ 15.95"
Fur-trimmed Coats
Valuei to $36.00 for $19.96

Fine Quality Vetoes Coat» with large fur--collara; anma^-- 
show embroidery on skirt and sleeve», other, are 
adorned With band» of fur, braiding and self material.
Extra well lined throughout: alxea 12 to 46. Value» to 
235.00. Hale Price,

$19.95
Coats up to $4950 for $2955

Smart up-to-date models in cut velour, velvabloom and teddy bear 
elotb. They have large sleeves and new collars, some have graceful 
shoulder capes, others slightly flared at hem line. Also heavy all 
wool velour coats with large fur collar and cuffs, in wrap over style,

$29.95

Fish Day Luncheon 
Suggestions

Ouf A la Carte Menu for 
Friday Includes 

Fresh Caught Crabs from 
Seeks dressed the Hudson's 
Bay style and served with 
new Whole Wheat Holla and 
Butter.
Fresh Caught ^»*e from 
Seeks nerved In Cream Stew 
Chowder or baked in the shell 
Try these Delicious Dishes 
To-morrow In our Victorian 

Restaurant. .

ail extra well lined -, sizes 16 to 42. 
Values to $49.50. Sale Price

-Second Floor

French Novelties Half 
Price

Including light shades, photo 
frames, gloves and handkerchief 
boxes, trays, powder puffs ami 
many other useful articles marked 
to clear Friday at

Half-Price
—Main Floor

VMorning Special 9 to ll.SoV

Van Heusen Soft 
. Collars

Unshrinkable One-piece Soft 
Collars, with very slight im
perfections; sizes 14 to 1$. 
excepting 16th.
Morning Special, each.

No Phene er Mail Orders.
Please

—Main Floorr

Buy Blankets Now at 
These Sale Prices

and Boys’ Rubber 
Belts at 19c

Rubber Belts In brown, grey and 
black, finished with fancy buckle; 
sises for men and boys Sale Price.
each...................................................19$

—Main Floor

Bays* Natural Wool 
Drawers, 95c Pair

Penman's No. 16 Natural Wool 
Drawers lq sixes to fit boys 4 to 1$ 

Well made garments with
Salesateen bands; value» to $4.70.

Price, per pair .....................  95$
—Main Floor

X

Pure Wool Scotch Cheviot Blankets at $8.98, 
$9.98 and $10.98 a Pair

Made in famous Ayrshire looms from 
thoroughly scoured pure wool yams. 
Blanket* we can thoroughly recom
mend to you. Whipped single and 
finished with blue borders.
Blie soxse. weight- • Iba. Sale Price, per
pair ...........................................  *8.98
Biae 68x86. weight 7 Iba. Bale Price, per
pair .:.................................................................*8.88
Bile 72x»6, weight S Iba. Bale Price, per
pair ................................................................ *10.88

—Main Floor

EngM Down Comforters Reduced to $9.98
For warmth and lightness these Comforters are unequalled. They are 
well filled with pure down and covered in high-grade, down-proof 
cambric with sateen panels of contrasting color. QQ QQ
Sale Price .................................... ................. .............. - - «Dî/.îzO

—Main Floor

Clearing Broken Assortments in Wash Fabrics
Choose from 40-inch Plain Voiles. 40-inch Silk-finished Mulls, 36-ineh 
White Madras Shirtings. 36-lnch Striped Tissues, 36-inch Check 
Felicia, 36-inch Ratines, 28-inch Oxford Shirtings, etc. QQ/»
Values to 75c. Sale Price, per yard...................................... .. 02/V

—Main Floor

Skirtings, Suitings and Coatings
Values to $4.60 for $1.49 a Yard

Ineluding 54-inch Novelty Stripe Skirtings, 54-inrh .Jersey Cloths, 54- 
inch Plaid Zibeline Skirting, 40-ineh Pure Wool Crepes, 54-inrh Pure 
Wool Flannels and 54-inch Novelty Coatings; values to 
*4.50. Sale Price, per yard ...............................

—Main Moor
$1.49

INCORPORATED 1 zi* may iqrc

X_

French Ivory at One Third

Comprising powder boxes, hair 
receivers, buffers, photo frames, 
flower vases, trays, etc. Friday to 
clear at qne-Xhlrd,Qff regular prices 

—Main Floor

Tobacco Specials
Duke's Mixture Tobacco, Matches 
. and 2 Packages Cigarette Papers,...

for ......................    31$
Honeysuckle Cigarettes, per pqçkage

at ..................... ..................T.... 10$
Jolly Good Tobacco, 15c value,

8 for ...............„..........................  33$
Lucky Strike Smoking Tobacco 50$ 
Pipe Cleaners, 6 bundles for XO$
Cigarette Holders.......................... 39$
Cigarette Holders, fancy .... 33$

Friday Bargains in Drag 
Sundries

Whalebone Hair Brushes, British-
made............................................$1.39

Pur# Briatl#,, ..Solid Back Hair
Brushes .............   98$

Ebony Nail Brushes ...............  39$
Baby Brushes, soft bristles, values

$1.00 and $1.26 .............................87$
English Teeth Brushes, none better,

85c value ........................  60$
Good Quality Teeth Brushes, 30$

and .......................................  35$
Winsome Teeth Paste, 26c value

for .................................................  19$
Gibbs’ Dentifrice.............................33$
French Ivory Mirrors at One-third 

Off
All Nail Files and Cuticle Knhree,

etc............................. HALF PRICE
Gibbs’ . Castile Soap, 20q value,

* for............. .....................  39$
Wineeme Soap, 10c value 3 for 33$ 
California Syrup ef Figs, «Oc value

for ...........................  43$
.Hydrogen Peroxide, 40c value, 39$
Must ere le.....................   33$
Mecca Ointment ..........................  18$
St seem b Tubes .............................39$
Vinelis Brilliantine, 50c value, 38$ 
Evan Williams’ Shampoo Powders,

15c value, 3 for........................ 33$
Pinaud’s Eau do Quinine, $1.60 value

for ..................   98$
Quinine Hair Tonie, $1.00 value 

for .....................................................69$

J Morning Special, • te 1130

Pure Malt Extract
Made from pure Scotch malt, 
in large tins. 7Q-
Morning Special............ « V V

—Main Floor 
orders.No

X
phone or 

plee Z

Friday and Saturday 
Specials in Groceries and 

Provisions
Hudson1. Bay Seal ef Quality 

Creamery Butter, per lb .... 454
3 lb. for ................................. *1.88

No. 1 Albert. Croamery Butter, per
lb..........................................................41*
3 Iba. for ...............................   *1,23

Pure Bulk Lord, per lb.................SI#
3 lbs. for ................................... «O#

Selected Smoked Picnic Home, per
lb.......................................................  18#

Selected Smoked Cottege Belle, per
lb....................................................... 22*

Sweet Piekled Pienie Ham», per lb,
•t .................................................... 17*

Sweet Piekled Cottage Bells, per
lb........................................................ SO#

Mild Canadian Che»., per lb. SO# 
Little Pig Perk Sauaagae, lb., SS*

2 Iba. for ................................... 4**
Hudeon’e Bey Special Breakfast

Tee, per lb...........................*.... SB#
3 lbs. tor................... a... *2.60

Milk Fed Lee.I Capone, per lb., 45# 
Hudeon’e Bay Freshly Roasted Pure

Coffee, per lb..................................4*#
Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 

Sugar, I6-lb. paper sack, *1.4* 
Caiman’» Double Superfine Muetard

1-lb. tin. Special .................... 08#
1-lb. tin. Special .................... SS*

ShirifFe Imperial Scotch Marmelade
per Jar ............... -..................... .. S2#

Van Cemp'e Perk end Beane In to
mato sauce, medium tin 3 for 38* 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Faney Yellow Newton Apples, per

be* ...............r„..................... *3.00
Finest Quality Ceeking Apple», per

box ............................................ SS-OO
California Naval Orange*, per dexea-

26*. 80# and .......................... OO#
New Califemla Grapefruit.

4 for .................................  SB#
Fieri*» Grapefruit, eaeb, IO#

and .................................................. 18*
Re# Emperor Grope», per lb. SB# 
Good Sound Ceeking Oniene, • Iba

for ............................................   *8#
Sweet Petateea, S Iba for ....SB# 
Carr rota Turnips and Beeta S Iba

for...............................  SB#
Firm Whit. Cabbage, per lb., 8# 
Local Celery, per «tick ...... 18*

—Lower Male Fleer
«*1

e** •------- - . ...
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On tea and snow a mere bsginnst
" That Kraaohen Faaflng " prove* a winnsr.

LEAVES CLYDEBANK FOR THIS PORT

Blood Will TeU
let te hind it to the

/
inter or summer, he’s in 

-aètmâ" is h' beti' feme 
fame, of the minute. Wlntl

You’re got to hand it to the old 
bejt t

Winter or summer, he’s in the
"tÊr^of the minute. Winter is 

one swift song for him.
Does Zero bring home to you the 

feet that your blood stream is not 
just as clear and wholesome as it 
ought to be. When the mercury 

a fall, do your feet and fin
gertips. feel like ten below the 
thermometer reading? These are the 
indications of a sluggish blood
stream and poor circulation.

More clothe» or thicker clothe* 
are no more the true solution than 
rouge is a real remedy for a pale 
complexion. Your warmth should 
..... from the inside ■— from the 
stomach to the blood — from the 
blood to the extremities of your 
body.

U your internal organs are func
tioning properly, ytmr blood-stream 
will be pure and virile. Your body

will glow with th* J*y of health 
from top to' Wlf ~ , ~ 7

All you need to do is to start 
in now. and kw W.tho Knudien 
habit of “the little daily dimefuT 
— as much of the magic powder 
aa will lie on a ten-cert piece, in 
your breakfast cup of coffee or tea 
every morning. You will never 
taste the tiny doae, but very short
ly you will feel the wonderful 
bracing effect of those six salts 
that nature provides in truly 
healthy people for the cleansing of 
their blood-streams.

Get a 76c bottle of Kruschen 
Salts at the druggStï to^ay — 
160 morning pinches, nearly a six 
months’ supply. Feel the new re
freshed blood coursing through 
your veins, pounding its way to the 
parts that need tt — ears, toes, and 
fingertips. Let every fibre of your 
body tingle with “that Kruschen 
feeling.” The winter was meant to 
be enjoyed. Get the bottle and get 
the habit.

CAPT. J. W. TROUP RETURNING TO 
VICTORIA ABOARD NEW VESSEL 
WHICH LEFT aYDEBANK TO-DAY
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SOLE IMTOBTWG AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE * SON. MONTREAL

Goes to Buffalo
ForCNJl. Post

Montreal. Jan. 15.—William P. 
Fltxsimmuns. manager of the Indus
trial I part roe nt for the central and 
Atlanta regions of the Canadian Na , 
tlonal Railways, has been appointed 
general freight agent of the system at 
Buffalo in succession t t the late Ira 
Gantt. Mr. Fitzsimmons has been 
forty-one years in the service of the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Natrona! 
Railways.

the Grand Trunk Railway as an 
office hoy at. Detroit, Mich., on April 
15, 1884. Three years later he was 
appointed a clerk in the same office 
and on May 1. 1894, he became secre
tary to the freight traffic managei 
and commercial agent at Détroit, in 
January, 1897, Mr. Fitzsimmons was 
transferred to Montreal as a clerk 
In the office of the general freight 
agent and In May. 190». he returned 
to I>etroit as division freight agent 
of the company. Oh April 1. 1902, 
Mr. Fitzsimmons was appointed man
ager of the I*ackawanna and Grand

gj___ _______ (___ ____ I Trunk fast freight line, with head-
He~entered the service df 1 quarters at Chicago. This position 

I he held for seven years, returning 
Montreal in April, 1909, as commis 
Sioner r*f industries. Following the 
amalgamation of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system with the Canadian 
National Railways Mr. Fitzsimmons 
was appointed manager of the indus
trial department of the central and 
Atlantic regions in Hepteihtwr. l»-3- 

Mr. Fitzsimmons is well known to 
the business communities through
out Canada and the United Htatéx. 
During the course of his work he 
has been Instrumental in bringing 
scores of new Industries to Canada 
and to the territory served by the 
lines of the railway in the United 
States.

MRS. ALBERT BLUNT

iMJtfi

PRINCESS KATHLEEN

Strike in Australia
Fremantle. N H.W-, Jan. 16.— 

(Canadian Press Cable)—Further 
drastic steps were taken by the 
authorities here to-day in con
nection with the strike of the 
•waterside , workers, when Presi
dent Welsh, of the Seamen's 
Union, was arrested on a charge 
of Inciting workmen to strike. 
He was later released on ball.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

SAN FRANCISCO SHIRRING
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—The Seiyo 

Maru. operated by the Toyo Risen 
Kaiaha Company. Which left the 
canal zone January 12 bound for San 
Francisco will replace the Pino Maru 
IS the Far East-South American 
service, it was announced here yes
terday by company officiais. The 
Gino caught fire off the Mexican 
coast recently and is now. tied up at 
Mansanlllo. After arrival here the 
Seiyo will be returned to Manzanillo 
to take aboard part of the burned 
liner's cargo and will then assume the 
Glnyo schedule.

The Matson Navigation Company I 
announced yesterday that their] 
steamer Manulanla which haa been 
docked at San Francisco for several j 
months will resume sailings in the 
Hawaiian Islands —Pacific Coast I 

ta service. The vessel i« scheduled | 
to leave here next Friday.

Annommément was made by
the United American Une that be
ginning January 24 they will dispense 
with their eastbound schedule* from 
Han Francisco and U,oh Angeles for 
several months and Rhat instead their 
vessels will sail direct from Puget 
Sound ports to the East coast. Heavy 
increases In the lumber trade was 
given as the reason for the new 
shipping schedule. After loading at! 
Columbia River and Puget ijpund 
pétille, the vessels ara~to. touch- only 
at Han Pedro to replinlsb their 
bunkers, it was stated to-day by 
Sudden & Christenson, local agents 
for the line. The new schedule will 
be in force until March, it was said.

C*U«r weegker sam Uis.'.**.
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Steamer
Steamship Princess Kathleen Will be Thirty Days on j Arabia n^'^Klnley

Trip Here; Sister Ship Princess Marguerite, Will Maru
_ ,, ., AomnelFollow Shortly

The Princess Kathleen, new vessel of the Canadian Pacifie 
fleet which-will tie placed in the coast service, operatm- ont of 
Victoria, left Clydebank, Scotland, at 10.110 o'clock this morning 
according to an official announcement made here to-day at the 
Canadian Pacific Coast Service offices, ('apt. J. 'V. Trtiup. 
manager of the B.C. Coast Service, is aboard the new ship and 
will watch her during the trip with a critical eye.

The Princes* Kathleen will take approximately thirty day* to 
make the run from Clydebank to Victoria. That will bring her 
here toward the latter part of February.

The Prince* will fare the Allan
tic'* Winter rigors for the next few 
duyti iT**TT1™l>awrtt*ri hy a veteran of thé 
Canadian Pacific*» Atlantic service, 
Capt. McMurray. _ , „

The Azores la her first port of call. 
There ahe will refuel and then head 
for the Caribbean Sea. Her next atop 
will be at Crlatoba). and after going 
through the Panama Cattàl She will 
head un the Pacific Coast for Vic
toria. One more atop for fuel.

PROTESILE GOES 
Tl

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Matter Ton Aoont — From Dus
Jensen 14,100 Admiral Line Orient- Jan. I S
Imai 9 4*2 Rithet* . Orient Jan. 18

Doughui
14.100 .

4’.PR.----- - rsms’
Admiral Line Orient Jan. 21
C.P.R, -------------------- U.K. — Jan 29

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES
Master Agent For Sail

9.415 Rithets * Jan. 16
14,100 Admiral Line Orient Jan. 24

N. Wade 5,857 Great Northern . Orient Jan. 27
C.P.R. Australia Feb. 6

THROAT!)
nd broochrak i. eaatorte^àÀ 
healed by tfaa Pap* ■ridfcitol 
bard pUagm I to-
palled, the brgl6NfdMk*b 
throat imtauoo am *i numa 
man, «ragb ar. qtnckly tod 
tloroegtiy ended. A Sew Paya 
every daÿ will keep the three*

&CHEST

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Fee Vancouver
rpR stmtn.r leaves dally 

2.15 pm.
C.P.R. ateamer leaves daily at 1145 F;ebruary 17

From Vancouver
C.P.R. ateamer arrivée dally at i

* C.P.R. ateamer arrive» daily at I 
p.m.

4 p m —Due at Yokohama February 1, 
Shanghai February U_

Tovooka Maru—Mktls clone January 
19. u p m Due at Yokohama February *.

Prealderit MFKlnley—Mall* cloae Janu
ary 27 4 p m—Due at Yokohama Feb
ruary 8. Shanghai February It. Hong-

C.P.R. ,ateamer leaves daily at 
410 p m. 7 _ _

Pol Due leaves dally, except »«*»•
days, at lAti a.m. ----- —

NOTICE TO MARINERS

KIDNEY TROUBLE?
The Kidneys are the Blood Filti 

When They Weaken and Stop 
Up, Tm System B- owes 

Overloaded With Uwic 
Acid

Toronto. Ont.—"! can highly re
commend Cf. PlerfT* ABOric twtb 
uric-arid) Tablets to all those who 
suffer in any way with their kidneys 
or bladder. Anurie is by far the best 
medicine of the kind I have ever 
taken My kidney* were congested 
and inflamed, my back ached some
thing awful, my bladder was weak 
and I suffered from a scalding and 
burning sensation. I was almost 
down and dut—but, thanks to Doctor 
Pierce's Anurie ikidney) TabljM» 1 do 
not suffer any more. Those wWft suf
fer as I did will find I)r. Merre'a 
Anurlc Tablets Just the medicine 
they need."—Mrs. Albert Blunt, 6 
Blevins Place.

Ask your nearest druggist for 
Ahurie, in tablet form, or send 10

BRITISH COLUMBIA
(240) Vancouver Island. West 

Coast — Kyuquot Hound — Halibut 
Channel—Channel Rock—Light

Position—On Channel Rock, lati
tude N. 50 deg. 1 min. 10 sec., longi
tude W. 127 deg. 23 min. 50 
-taken from Admiralty chart No. 717 
(small corrections. May. 7912)

Character—Occulting white acety
lene light automatically occulted at 
short intervals, shown from a lens 
lantern. ?

Elevation—Twenty feet.
Description—Square concrete ‘base 

surmounted by white mast with red 
lantern on top.

Remarks—Light is .visible from all 
points op approach by water and la 
un watched.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
(241) Strait of Georgia — Malas- 

plna Htralt—Powell River—Change 
In fog alarm.

Position—On extreme outer end of 
Powell River Company's new wharf 
at mouth of Powell River.

Chahge In fog alarm.—The electric 
fog bell haa been replaced by an 
automatic Klaxon hovn, operated by 
electricity, which gives a blast of

probably at San Pedro and the vessel 
will then come directly to this port.

At the present moment the Can
adian Pacific docks here are scarcely 
large enough ttr r-rovhie decking 
space for the great fleet of coast 
steamships, admittedly the finest in 
the world. Officials of the company 
here stated yestreday that it was 
possible that seine of the fleet would 
be removed to some other place. If JLhe 
facilities were not sufficient, but 
there had been no word of any Imml-r. 
nent wharf extension programme sug
gested here.

Meanwhile there are two new ships 
to be provided for at this port. Al
ready the wharves apparently are 
crowded. The new ships will crowd 
the docks still more- One of these 
boats is actually on its way and the 
other, the Princess Marguerite, will 
follow within a few weeks.,

Officials h*re assert that no In
formation of ituthentlc nature has 
been received from Capt. Troup re
garding possible change» or improve
ments in the docking facilities here.

Capt. Troup, meanwhile, iw abpard 
the Princess Kathleen and taking 
note of her behavior. On the vessel's 
trial trip some days ago. Capt. Troup 
was greatly pleased with the manner 
of her performance. The weather 
was not all that could l»e desired, 
but K was rough, enough to show 
that the new whip was a sea boat 
that could not be improved upon for 
roast service such as she will enter 
when she arrive* here.

Sails For Orient From This 
Port For Last Time To-day.

C.O M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Hlehlander left Panama 
Canal for Unltrd Kingdom December

Canadian Importer loft Victoria for 
Am worn Dooomber 10. "

Canadian Inventor arrived \ ancou-
I ''canadien Planter left Towmrlll* 
I for Newcnetle January 5.

Canadian Prospector arrived Hall-
! fa*/nadlan’MMer left Yokohama for

Kobe January 7. .__. _
Canadian Skirmisher arrived A an-

Empress of Asia—Mails close Febru
ary «.«pm. Due at Yokohama Febru
ary IS. Shanghla February 22. Hong
kong February 25.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Niagara—Mail* close January 14. 4 

p m Due Auckland February I; 8yd-
*"ïl«rra,,(vîa San* Francisco)—Mails 
cIofc January 17, 4 p:m. Due Sydney 
February 19.

Maunganul (via San Francisco)— 
Mails clous January 25, 4 p-ro. Due 
Wellington February 16; Sydney Febru
ary 21 .

TIDE TABLE

There are hundreds of Chinese now 
preparing for a return to their na
tive land for the new year, and thl* 
morning 130 of these embark. I
aboard the Blue Funnel liner l*r<» couver. , __1%el .*
tesllaus on her final trip to the Orient., Canadian Winner left Shangnai ror 
Every ship that sails from this porTJ victoria December 2« 
carries its Chinese passengers- re? Canadian Coaster arrived vaucou 
turning to the Orient. The trade at i v*r 
the present time is very brisk, off I- C«..—— -
cers on the Blue Funnel ships report j for Victoria January ».

This is the last trip that the Pro- Canadian Rover lert
*"•"* m“k- ou' nf Vlr,n#U! S”rJ;L ôOr Arrived Ocran

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
ESTEVAN, S m»--
C'ANADIAN ROVER, bound Vic- | 

toria. 146 miles from Victoria.
RUTH ALEXANDER, bound Vie- ] 

toria. 401 miles from Victoria.
HEROCHE. bound Vancouver, 286 1 

miles from Vancouver.
PRESIDENT GRANT, 540 miles | 

from Seattle, inbound.
ROCHEUE, bound Victoria, 391 

miles from San Francisco.
CANADIAN WINNER. bound 

Prince Rupert. 181 miles, from | 
Prince Rupert.

HAWAII MARL', 1497 miles from | 
Estevan. inbound.

WAIOTAPU, bound Vancouver. | 
41 19 N., 131.23 W.

CANADIAN -OBSERVER. Ocean I 
Falls for Astoria, 5 miles from As- | 
toria.

t:
t .

: Min
fear

_ T*h*P«*gfag«
coMs, dull,. 1* tripw. fao«to

l i ts-farto.

■EDUCED Mce, HBe.1

'Time lit Time HVTIme HVTIme Rt
Th mrftlh m. ft.h m. ftm. ft

CAhAdlAA Farmrr left Orc.1. Fall. » ■ 

Astoria for

for somr tlmr. She will he replaced 
on the Pacific run by the Tyndareue. 
which will arrive here from the Far 
Kart oh March ÎS. according to the 
present schedule.

The Proteailaua will go to the 
EuÂpean - Oriental service. The Tyn- 
dareua la coming here by way of the 
Sue, Canal. Then, after taking on 
cargo In the Orient, ahe will cross 
the Pacific to this coast.

The Proteailaua la a well-known 
ship here and her officers have made 
many friends In this and other Pa
cific porta.

refits to Doctor Pierce's laboratory r,-ronds duration with a silent In
In Brldgeburg, Ont., for trial pack- terra! of twenty seconds, 
age. Write Dr. Pirrce’ President In- Remarks—H'drn points in a south 
valida Hotel. Buffalo. N.Y., for free weatly

‘ ellmedical advice.
direction. Maintained by 

(Xdvt.) ' Poweti River Company.

In Spite of Protests Dominion 
Dredging Office Will go to 

New Westminster
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—The I>omlnlon 

Government s dre<lging office in Van
couver will close to-day and the staff 
and equipment will move to New 
Westminster. In future dredging 
work in Vancouver harbor, as well 
as in the Fraser River, will be ad
ministered from the office in New 
Westminster The removal was or
dered by the Department of Public 
Works and had been the subject of 
nr.nests hv merrhant*

Keep the Home Fires Burning
Patronize • local indUftiT, established for the sole purpose, of 
providing employment for disabled soldiers. We make anything 
In wood or wicker. We do good work and give you full value for 
your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
314 6 Johnson Street (Just Beta

Falla January « __
Canadian Trooper arrivrd \ ancOu-

Canadlan Volunteer arrived 8wan-
“caMdlan" sn’nner left Victoria for 
New Ynyk and Halifax

Canadian Transporter left Glasgow
-Canadian FriTghtrr arrived Aeon-

mC,a,)2adurmiUneer left Panama 
r*na1 for Victoria January l.

rsnadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Victoria. January 5.

TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 
(PACIFIC STANOARD TIME)

B.C.. for the month of

Pachena—Overcast ; southeast: bar. j 
30.39: temp. 37; light swell.

Estevan — Overcast : east; bar. | 
20.37 ; temp. 38; sea, smooth.

Alert Baa Ovefcast; southeast; | 
bar. 30.45: temp. SlT^sea. smooth.

Prince Rupert — Rain; southeast | 
frslsh; bar. 29.86. temp. 38; 
rough. ______________________

TWO MEN FACE TRIAL 
IN CITY OF MONTREAL

1.17 S.ll I SI e.»|l« •& 8.9119.46 «.« 
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yesterday afternoon dismissed Miss 
Kmalda Bourgeau. telephone opera- 
torr John Corrigan and T. Hlcksmil- 
ler. who were charged with respon- 
libiilty for the death through an 11-

Government Will 
Build Biological 

Office at Rupert
Prince Rupert. Jaa. . lfi^-rJohls 

Dyphavn haa returned from Ottawa 
where he attended a meeting of the

legal operation of Mary Kelly. B^ogica! Board, and announces that 
twenty - three - year - old Hamilton a dec|gion was reached to proceed 
girl. and . committed Alexander ith the building of a lilological 
Sweezy and Arthur Evans, charged on the government wharf here

At Victoria. 
January. 19».

Mour'lfhi. Hour Ml*»

The time used le Pacific etenderé. fer 
the tilth M-rMl.n It l« rounte*
from 0 to 24 hours, from mldnieht to mid
night The flsurce for height eerre te 

Mletlnguleh high water from lew water: 
Where blank* occur the tide Heee or fall» 
continuously durlns two successive tidal 
periods without turalns.

The helcht Is In feet and tenths of a 
measured from the aware level of

*° KsqulmalV—To find the depth of water 
an the sill of the dry dack at aay tide, 
add 18-9 feet to the height of high water 
as given aha va.____ :__________

GBETOWIE

CURED HIS RUPTURE
1 was badly ruptured while lifting 

era! years ago. “trunk seven Itoctora said
mÿ only' hope of cure was an "If ration 
Trusaes did me no good Finally 1 got 
hold of something that quickly and 
completely cured me. Years have 
iMUtaed and the rupture has never re
turned. although 1 am. doing hard work 
u a carpenter There was no opera
tion. no lost time, no trouble. I have 
nothing to sell, but will give full in
formation about how you may find a 
complete cure without operation. If you 
write to me. Eugene M. Pullen. Cmir- 
pentsr, 463L MarcelluH A vènue. Manas- 
«Tt.n s.J. Better cut our this notice 
and show tt to any other* who are rup
tured—you may save a life or at leaat 
stop the misery of rupture and worry 
and danger of an operation. (Advt.)

Brought 600 Tons of Freight 
For Victoria From Orient

With $5.000.000 worth of silk in
cluded In her cargo the Kaga Maru 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaiaha fleet 
arrived here last night from the 
Orient. \

Hhe carried 600 tons for Victoria. ; 
At 9 o’clock the s>iip. commanded 

by Capt. N. Wadà. drew alongside 
Hither* piers and began to unload 
one of the largest cargo consign
ments which has been dropped here 
in the year. There was a silk allot
ment for this port totalling seventy- 
five tons.

The Kaga Maru left Victoria at 
daylight this mornthg for Heattle.

Capt. Wads stated last night that 
the trip aèrOss the Pacific had been 
uneventful, save that the ship had 
run Into the usual rough weather at 
several different times. The worst 
blow was experienced In mid-Pacific, 
and was followed by several days of 
rnfn and m4sL which made navigat
ing difficult but which delayed the 
ship but little.

The vessel carried several passen
gers of note from the Orient. Lieut. 
(' Yamamoto, en route to Washing
ton. where he will fill the post of 
naval attache to the Japanese em
bassy. is an experienced aviator of 
the eastern nation and one of their 
leading experts on aeronautics. Jit 
was one of the passengers. ;

There were, aa well, two pugilists 
and their managero, traveling to New 
York. Rule Can ion. Ftltptno boxer, 
who has Just won the bantam and 
featherweight championship of the 
Far East, '-«nd Benny 
boxer Hi the Orient tor Mw wreight 
are otit for honors on this side of tne 
Pacific.
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CHINA AND JAPAN
=25Tx ï'pr'T^'.t^k

jîtüîry u.'. Sbiiiahal January W. Hone- 
ko*» ■^"^’larkiwn Malta clora Janu-

. , n m. Due at Yokohama Janu- K *is. Hhanxhai January H. H<m«-
i'°Tokohamay Maru—Malle clora Janu- 
^Tokoham» - T<(||ohMnl January tt.
8hÂAaone Ma^-ïaUe dora January ». 
Due at Yokohama January ÎS. «haut 
bal February ». Honakona February ».

Has 400 Tons Aboard For 
Victoria; Coast Steamship 

Due To-night
No further word has been- received 

from the Admiral Oriental liner 
President Grant due here to-morrow 
morning at 8 o’clock from the Orient. 
According to W. N, Allan, agent for 
the line here, the vessel will arrive 
at the quarantine station at 6.30 
o’clock in the morning and after se
curing pratique will immediately pro
ceed to the Outer Docks here.

The ship carries a valuable cargo 
from the Far East and a good pas
senger list. There are , 400 ton* <»t 
general local cargo for discharge at 
this port and the remainder will go to 
Heattle. It Is understood that a vaL 
liable silk cargo is stowed under the 
vessel's hatches for the eastern mar
ket, and that special freight trains 
await the ship In SeAUV- ready to 
rush the precious bales across the 
continent.

At the same time Mr. Allan stated 
that the steamer Ruth Alexander 
would be at this port from the sotith 
to-night, soon afer 10 o’clock, he ex-
** The ship carries a large list of pas
sengers and A considerable cargo of 
mixed freight. __________ '

with the same crime, for trial
The girl's body was found January 

5 in an apartment on 8t. Matthew's 
Street, where she had died during an 
Illegal operation. A doctor who was 
summoned refused to give a death 
certificate and the arrest of the five 
perso/is followed.

Evans, who Is a prominent local 
football player, was engaged to the
victim.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY ANNOUNCE IMPROVE 
ME NTS IN THEIR TRAN8C0N 
TINENTAL TRAIN SCHEDULES

The Canadian Pacific Railway an- 
nounce, effective, January 11, 1*25 
•tight alteration will be made 
Transcontinental rahedules.

EASTBOUND
"THE TORONTO EXPRESS,' 

Train No. 4. carrying regular equip
ment, Including compartment obeer- 
vation car. leaving Vancouver 8.46 
am. dally, will arrive Winnipeg ».»» 
p.m. (evening of the second day), 
leave Winnipeg 4.00 p.m., same day. 
arriving Toronto 8.40 a.m. (morning 
of the fourth day), Instead of S.00 
p.m.. aa heretofore.

"THE JMPER1AL" Train No. 8. 
carrying regular, equipment. Includ
ing compartment observation car 
leaving Vancouver 8.00 p.m. dally, 
will arrive Winnipeg 8.00 a.m. (morn
ing of third day), leave Winnipeg 
10.00 a.m. same day, arriving Mon
treal 8.66 a.m. (morning of fifth day). 
Instead of 8.00 a.m. a» heretofore.

WESTBOUND
"The VANCOUVER EXPRESS.' 

Train No. », will leave Toronto 8.00 
pm. dally, arriving Winnipeg 10.00 
a.m. (morning of the second day), 
leave Winnipeg 1.00 p.m.. name day. 
arriving Vancouver 7.00 p.m. (instead 
of 9.20 p.m. aa heretofore). Tide 
early evening arrival at Vancouver 
will no doubt be appreciated by pas
sengers destined Vancouver.

"THE IMPERIAL" Train No. 
will leave Montreal 10.15 p.m. daily, 
arriving Winnipeg 8.15 p.m. (even 
Ing of the second day), leave Wlnnl 
peg 10.46 p.m., earns day, arriving 
Vancouver 7.46 a.m. (Instead of 8.00 
a.m.. ae heretofore. (Advt.) •••

early In the Spring The office will 
be a two-story structure.

sailings
TO EUROPE

FROM RT. JOHN 
Te LiftffMl

Jaa. SS Feb. 20  ........................ Montrose
Jan. S« Feb. 87 ..................... Montcalm

ft Mar. ft ..................... .. .Montlaurter
Fob. IS Mar. IS ................... Mentclaref

To Cberbenre- 
Jan. 81 Mar. » ■
F>b. 19 Mar. 19 ................................... Moll ta

7 Mar. Î .7:^7............. Marioek

Mar. 18 Apr. 88 ...............................Metagama
MUHTUIUNKAN CRUMB 
8—From New York ..........

.............. .. HUnpreee of Scotland
WEST INDIES CBU1SE

Fob. Zl—From New York........... Montrerai

Under the auspices of the Clover 
dale Parent-Teacher Association. D 
Evans, assisted by W. T. Jeune, will 
Five an illustrated lantern . lecture 
on a Tour Through South Wales" at 
the Cloverdale school on Friday even
ing. Jàiiuary 16. at 8 o'clock. Ticket « 
may l»e obtained from any of the 
school pupils.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

n York fromMauretania at 
Southampton.

nai r enruarj «, »«ye-—■ — —— r »■ Canadian Constructor at Brisbane
riotosllftiif*—Jlàîls. Close January 15. Montreal. MMMsnajj ■» ÏÏ » at Tokobam. January 2». k

X 1 l /*,
QuiikMarling ^

ÿSHELL\\;
GASOLiNE

Morning Steamer 
SEATTLE

V,A Tn"oT Wr°tÏLtEoVnW“

Ss. SOL DUC
iravra Victor!, dolly «ocj,t »und« 
at 10.15 a m . arriving Seattle 6.W 
pm Rrtumlng iravra Srattla da» 
■treat Saturday at midnigiit, air Is- iuTVlcWU S is a m. Ar tick.»
and information call pn

E. E. BLACKWOOD, AHM 
912 Qovommtftt Street Mem HE

H. S. HOWARD,
C.P.R. Dock

Agent 
Rhone 1«

T.S«. *4CAIIDENA".

Alert Bay. »»., 
part. Anyox

ils from Vancouver

5'c»kTY*ftnamFC

February 11Hongkon
Arabia
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Race k Getting 
Keen For Major 

Hockey Honors
Contenders in Both National 
and Western Canada Lea

gues Having Hot Time

Boston Bruins About Only 
Club in Two Leagues That 

Can be Counted Out Now

Things are warming up with a- 
x engeance in both professional hoc- 
k*y ,l.e?*ueF' an<* 1* *• absolutely im* 
possible to predict even the clubi' 
which will make the play-off, leave 
ulone announce the eventual win
ners. There in a long, hard trail 
ahead of the leading clubs in the two 
leagues before they emerge as con
testants for the Stanley Cup. em- 
idemetic of the world's championship 
at present in the possession of the 
Montreâl Canadiens.

In the National Hockey League 
the clubs have passed the half-way 
mark and are now galloping for 
home. ]n the Western Canada 
League the dividing line has not yet 
been reached but is close at hand, 
and very shortly the six clubs will 
have their noses headed foe the wire. 
A MERRY OLD RACE 

Victoria and Calgary have played 
the best and most consistent hockey 
An- the - Wastern League. They have 
alternated in the lead, the Tigers at 

■ present holding first place. Edmou- 
ivl. • i -tss,- is tlilnl * ftoee, has played In- 

and-out hockey, showing great form 
one night and the next looking like 
ft flock of busbars. Saskatoon got 
sway to a flying start, but faltered 
some weeks ago and. although they 
g*ve a good display here, they have 
had trouble winning their games.

Vancouver is now In fifth place, 
having hurdled Regina last night. 
The Maroons have got to do some 
tall racing if they hope to make the 
play-off. They are far down the 
lls.t. and worse than that have played* 
fifteenmmea, half 4hair number for 
the season. A whirlwind rush In the 
second half, however, would bring 
them up fast, as they are only three 
points behind Saskatoon and five in 
rear of Edmonton.
VICTORIA BEST SO FAR 

So far the Victoria Cougars have 
shown the best form of all clubs. 
(Calgary is leading by two points at 
present, but has played more games 
than Victoria. The Cougars have 
participated In twelve games, and 
have only been beaten four times, a 
pretty nice record. In addition to 
that they hold the best goal average. 
Holmes, in goal, has only been beaten 
twenty-four times. Haiti*worth, of 
Saskatoon, comes closest to "Hap
py"*" record, having missed the rub
ber thirty-two. times. In twelve 
games the Cougars have scored forty 
goal*. Edmonton holds a slight edge 
in this respect, having scored fifty- 
two times in fourteen games.
THREE TEAMS PLAY-OFF

The first three teams in the West
ern league will play off for the 
championship. The first team will 
get a bye into the final round and 
the second and third teams will play 
home and home games, total goals to 
count, for the right to meet the first 
club. The final series will also con
sist of home and home games, with 
total goals to count.

There appears no reason why the 
Couvre should not land one of the 
first three places, which would give 
them a chance at the title, while a 

. lot of folks expect them to finish the 
seasAn In top place.
THE EASTERN RACE

The Hamilton Tigers are leading 
the National league at present, hav
ing been In front most of the season. 
As the season wears on. however, 
they are finding It more difficult to 
dispose of the opposition. Canadiens 
have been In a bad slump of late, and 
are hanging one point in rear of 
Hamilton. Ottawa, as a result of a 
vigorous offensive which netted them 
five straight games, have lwen lifted 
from the bottom to third place, with 
the Montreal fourth and Toronto 8t. 
1‘ats fifth. Boston is the only club 
in this league, which Is out of the 
race. The Bruins have no chance, 
hut they may prove a stumbling 
block to somv of tttiT contenders. In 
recent giinros th«*y have shown iiw- 
proxeil form and veeéliUy took The 
Canadiens Into c»mp before their 
own fans.

IS LEADING SCORER 
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

Maroons.Come To 
life And Bounce 

Sheiks For Game
Vancouver Shows to Good 

Advantage in One-sided 
Scoring Game

Calgary Visits Edmonton and 
Humiliates Eskimos Before 

Own Fans by 5-2

WESTERN CANADA STANDING
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.

>50 46 3$ 18
Victoria . It 6 4 6 46 14 16
Edmonton.. 14 7 6 1 62 53 15
Saskatoon . 13 6 6 1 St 32 13
Vancouver. 16 6 10 0 49 65 10
Regina ..... 12 4 8 0 40 53" 8

ARIEL JOUAT

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Joliet, of Can
adiens, still leads the goal-scorers 
by one point, with 20 to his credit. 
Babe Dye. df Toronto, has 19 and 
Cy Denenny. of Ottawa, who scored 
two goals last night, Is third with 
II.

Suzanne Plays First 
Singles of Season 
And Wins; Is Thinner
Nice, France, Jan. 15.—Husanne 

Lenglen engaged In a tennis singles 
match yesterday for the first time 
since she left the courts at Wimble- 
doq last June. She appeared in good 

• condition, although somewhat thinner 
than formerly and best Mile. Neven. 
a handicap player, without losing <> 
game In two sets. She Is unlikely tj 
meet with dangerous competition In 
the present tournament, as no other 
prominent woman player Is entered.

Canadian Trapman 
Wins Reading Cap

Reading. Pa . Jan. 15,—Samuel C.
Vance of Tllsonburg, Ont., captain of 
Ûie Canadian trapshooting team in tM,ucntrr 
the 1114 Olympics, won the Reading I <>. ('leghorn 
live bird special here yesterday. 1 Mats 
killing forty-eight out of a possible 
fifty birds. Ue was given the Jacob 
Daubert Memorial cup.

St. Pats Sign New 
Centre, Mike Neville

Toronto. Jan. 15.—The St. Patricks 
management announces the signing 
e# Mika Neville, of London. Opt..
MStre and right wing player.

Ottawa's Winning 
Streak Halted By 

Toronto SL Pats
B. Dye’s Goal Thirty Seconds 

Before Close Stopped 
Senators’ Climb

Canadiens and Montreal 
Battled to Their Second 1-1 

Tie; Big Crowd on Hand

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING

Hamilton 
Canadiens 
Ottawa . . 
Montreal 
TV) runt*)

A. Pte 
25 IS
24 11
SO 15 
30 14
63 14
66 4

Toronto. Jin. IS.—Rt. Patrick, 
stopped the winning rush of the Ot-
u;w» Senators in the N.H.L. last
nignt. when Babe Dye scored the odd 
goal with only thirty seconds to play 
In the final period, and the Irishmen 
won 3-2.

The play was very even and the 
•core a good Indication of the game.

The game was one of the best of 
the local season, if not the best. The 
margin of victory was the closest 
possible. Ottawa was the better 
team in the first period, although the 
two-goal lead rather flattered them 
and their second goal was a flagrant 
offside. In the second period Mc
Caffrey proved the hero when he 
batted in two rebounds, evening the 
score., although the second appeared 
to be offside. However, both teams 
secured an even break in the matter 
of offside goals.
A BAD MISS

The locals missed several chances 
by close margins, while Nlghbor 
could have had the score tied with 
ten seconds to go, but shot over 
Roach * head from within ten feet 
LINEUP 
Ottawa.

Connel ..
Clancy ...
Boucher 
Nlghbor 
Smith ...
Denenny 
Finnegan 
Campbell 
Gorman ...........

Referee. Bell, Montreal.

bef°al *

Sub

St. Patrick's.
Roach

.......... Holway

.7.7.:... Dye
................. Day
... McCaffrey 
....................Reid

MONTREAL TEAMS DRAW
Montreal. Jan. 13.—Canadiens and 

Montreal, for the second time this 
season, battled twenty minutes’ over
time tola 1-1 draw. Playing at the 
Forum last night before a crowd of 
10.500 fans, the teams were unable 
to break their previous deadlock.

It was a much more open game 
than the previous one. with both 
teams attacking throughout and 
both goals continuously In danger 
until the final minute of the over
time period.

Canadiens were much improved 
over their recent games, but still 
lacked their customary dash.

Coutu and Monex carried the team 
In front of smart net-guarding by 
Vesina. Morenz was brilliant, being 
the outstanding player on the Ice.

Twenty-five penalties were the 
aggregate for the game, of which 
Canadiens got the two majors. 
Sprague Cleghorn and Billy Boucher 
being chased for deliberate chopping 
With sticks.

Montreal played cleverly, hut lacked 
the speed to carry them by the 
strong Canadien defence.
LINEUP 
Canadiens.

Vesina .
Cleghorn ..,

Jo! let.........
Boucher

Defence

Montreal. 
...... Benedict

Mantha . 
Headley

Referee. Laflamme.

Munro 
.. .. (2. Munro 
......i Noble

. Berllufluette 
. Broadbent 

Skinner
........... Lowrey
... Rothschild 
.... Dtnsmore
................  Cain
............ Scott
Toronto.

ZBY8ZKO WINS MAT «OUT

Chicago. Jan. 16 — Stanislaus 
Zhyssko last night defeated Allan 
Eustace of Wakefield. Kansas, In a 
wrestling match, two out of three 
faite, winning the first and third 
fall*. Eustace woe the second.

VSj

The Victoria Cougars will open 
their second tour of the preiriee 
In Regina to-night. They take 
on the tail -endors in whet, no 
doubt, will be a gruelling struggle. 
The Cougars will take the train 
for Saskatoon right after the 

k They meet the Sheika on 
isturday and then play in Ed

monton en Monday, returning 
heme in time for a clash here 
one week from to-night with the 
Eskimos.

Vancouver. Jan. 15—Displaying a 
brand of hockey of which most folk 
were beginning to think they were 
nor capable. Vancouver Maroon*, 
outsk&ted. out - generated, outgamnl 
and out-everything elsed the Saska
toon Sheiks last night and by the 
time - the slaughter of the fnnoeents 
stm over, the Patricks had scored 
eight goals while the hapless prairie 
stars were managing to lodge only a 
brace behind Charlie Reid.

While Vancouver had it all over the 
Sheiks, the latter, even with the as
sistance of laalonde were far below 
the fortn displayed on Monday night. 
The team appeared to be working 
herd and went pp in three-man 
formation, an t robe lad defence that 
made the most • of its combined 
weight, tells the story. Right from 
the start the game looked td'be Van
couver* for with the benefit of 
something unknown to the paid at
tendance. Mackay, Duncan. Moran 
and Boucher made rush after rush 
on young Halnsworth who again 
proved himself one of the best net- 
minders in the business.

During the proceedings Halnrworth 
was called upon to handle fortv-five 
direct shots between the posts of 
which he blocked all but eight. 
CHASED REOSHIRTS 
ALL OVER

Though the teams were able te 
only one goal In the opening

ONE OF GREATEST RIGHT-HANDED BATTERS UNABLE TO 
WIN REGULAR JOB WITH CLEVELAND; TO TRY OUTFIELD

One of the greatest right-handed 
hitters In the game, yet unable to 
win a regular job.

Stephenson of the Cleveland In
dians. who wields as mean a mace as 
there is in the American League.

Stephenson came direct to the 
Cleveland club from the University 
of Alabama. It was at once appar
ent that he was a natural barter: :

Without any previous professional j 
experience he took to major league ! 
pitching just as if facing the regular < 
assortment of college stuff.

Stephenson made hie debut as a 
second baseman. He still steps 

- - - , around at that position, but he's no
penoa tne Maroons were by far the , more firmly entrenched as a regular 

fo,,<>Te<Vh* example of i lhan tbe day he joined the club. Poe- 
the Sheiks on Monday and chased ,ibiy not a* much
the speedy Redehlrts all over the 
rink.

Mickey MacKay worked harder 
than at any time this season. He 
netted three goals and figured in an »» *n infielder. Ill* ajrm -isn't weak 
assist fpr a total of four point*. £ut hi* **1^ of «dt!ng the ball away 
jumping to the top of the heap in In- I *■ 1101 JusFsulted to a second sacker. 
dividual scoring averages x«ii.kA«

ARM INJURY HANDICAP
An arm injury as a youngster has 

probably been bts greatest handicap

I» flit .parlance of the diamond 
Stephenson must windup before cut
ting loose * with the ball. In other 
words be must go overhead to throwr 
with speed and accuracy.

It's just the second, or fractional 
part of a second, lost In making the 
sweeping arm motion that has held 
Abe Alabama collegian back M an 
In fielder.

Expert* have computed that more 
ball games are lost by failure to 
complete double plays that should 
^ave been successfully executed 
than any other feature of play. 
LOSES DOUBLE PLAYS

That’s Stephenson’s greatest fault 
as a second baneman. inability to get 
the hall away quickly, thereby losing 
a double killing that often means the

At one stage of his career Man
ager Speaker shifted Stephenson to 
third, hut with only varying success. 
Apparent!^ Speaker was not satis

fied. as h* was only used at third for 
a very limited time.

During the fag end of last season 
Stephenson was used In right field 
for (’leveland. If there is one posi
tion - Stephle" ought to master It s 
the ('leveland right field.

It is a short field that does not 
call for any great ability in going 
out after a ball, because of the lim
ited playing space. It Is a known 
tact that a fly bail oh which ’the 
fielder must come In Is the easiest 
kind of a catch.
SHORT RIGHT FIELD

In Cleveland the right fielder 
usually plays with his back to the 
wall jegardlees of who Is hitting. He 
is always^ set to come in.

Incidentally it is never possible to 
take more than one base on a ground 
hall that goes through him; the short 
wall backs up every play.

A player who can hit the old apple 
like Stephenson is a big asset in 
the regular lineup. That is why 
Manager Speaker Is trying to find a 
spot for him. Perhaps it’s right fieW.

scintillated from start to finish, 
bringing the faithful to their feet 
time after time with the brilliancy 
of his corkscrew rushes and hurdle 
jumping tactics, lie was unselfish 
and on a couple of occasions though f~ 
in good position to shoot, raised to 
FCank Boucher.

Another man on the home team to 
show In fine style was Rostrum.
Helgy’s work was even more sensa
tional than MacKay’s in view of the 
fact that he figured in a relief role.
Yet he scored three goals and an

on».*M„»o»i«.am. m ih,! Played Yesterday With■world period when (tunny Coo* | J 1 ",ul
was chased for tripping Mackay. Ion ! 
also awarding a penalty shot which |
Rostrum scored easily.

High School Hoop 
Teams Score Two 

Wins Over Normal
Exciting Basketball Games 

•layed Yesterday Wit! 
High Holding Advantage

Line-UpVancouver Ku.k.l.ioo I ,TT° -»«« to the credit
Reid 2Î lhe x Iforta lll*h School ye, ter-
Duncan............. . Halnsworth .Remoon, when the girl. „uc-
üorin twîmm .........tameron ■ reeded In defeat In* the Normal

"........... Srh71 hr «,"> 5 and rtsht after-
wards the High School hoysRostrum. 

Matte.... 
Mac Kay.

Harris,
F. Boucher

B. Boucher..

Defence .........Bill Cook
. Defence .. .Scott
Forward ........ Raise

Forward* . .Bunny Cook
Forward ...........Denenny
• • Forward ... Bourgault
Forward ...........Gordon
• Forward .... Laior.de 
Summary

First period- 1. Vancouver. Mac- 
Kay, 1.15; 2. Saskatoon. Reise, 3.11.

Second’period—3. Vancouver. Mac- 
Kay. .21; 4 , Vancouver, MacKay.
1.12; 5, Vancouver. Rostrum, 4.27; 6* 
Saskatoon. Denenny, 11.25.

along and drubbed the Normals by
40-17.

Bo*h games produced a lot of 
thrilling play, and Eh e many students 
who crowded the. gymnasium were 
trt-Hted to lots <»f oxvitemeetj and 
given plenty of chance to shout. The 
Normal girls were outclassed In the 
first period, when they failed to 
gather a point, while the High com
piled 26. In the second half the play 
was very even, and the Normals 
gathered one point more than their 
opponents.

The boys had a greet game, and

Suggests Union 
Wages For Ball 

Players In U.S.
President Coolidge Asked to 

Appoint Commission of 
“Honest Men”

New York. Jan. 16 —Somebody has 
on 1

Third period—7, Vancouver, Moran. 1 half-time the sharpehooters from 
7.05; 6. Vancouver, F. Boucher, from 11 ** High had shot the ball through
Bostrum. 1.36; f. Vancouver. Bos- ------- ‘
trum. >.45; 10. Vancouver. Rostrum.
from MacKey. 4.37.

Penalties
First period—None.
Second period -Runny Cook (pen

alty shot awarded).
Third period—Nona.

Edmonton. Jan. 16.—Goalkeeping 
was the factor In last night’s West
ern Canada Hockey League game 
which Calgary Tigers won. 5-2, at 
the expense of the Eskimos. In the 
Calgary nets. Hal Winkler was un
beatable. the two shots that scored 
being of the impossible varieties for 
any goalkeeper. Tobin. Hkklmos? 
pint-sise net custodian, gave an ex
hibition of high and lofty tumbling."
In tlie course of which he allowed five 
easy shots, two from outside the blue 
line, to get past him.

The game was one largely of indi
vidual effort, with hard checking 
predominating. Crawford. Winkler 
and Gardiner were the pick of the 
winning team, while Keats, Simpson 
and Sheppard ware the moat effec
tive of the Eskimos. About 1.000 
witnessed the game, a
SUMMARY \

First period—l.,Calgary, Crawford 
from Dutton 1.41; 2. Edmonton.
Keats, 3.61: 3. Edmonton. Kgats from
Stanley, 15.16. urwuu yv»wm. nww.

Secnnd perle»—4. C»îg»ryf Gérdln- f Tfcfrd pertoa^-Crewforâ 
ar, 16.35; 5, Calgary. Anderson, 2.06. Referee -Battefl.

the hoop for twenty-two pointa 
while the Normals only got seven 
counters. In the second half the 
High continued on the rampage and 
brought their total up to forty while 
the Normals were netting ten points.

The teams were as follows :
Normal Girls—N Lusted. M. Fra

ser. J. French. M. Mackensle. M. Pal
mer. B. Murray. M. Severn.

High School Girls—M. Harris. J. 
Wilson. D King. R. Dlnedale. H. 
Htyan and K. Wnotion.

Normal Boys—Blagbum, R. Tervo, 
Waugh. Màrtell. Lsyrcox. Fltchett.

High School Roys--Jack MacKen- 
sle. Joe Ross. Waldo Skillings. Frank 
McQueen, Eldon Knott. L. Greenwood, 
•Red’’ Smith and T. Utile.

Doug. Robertson refereed.

LEWIS RECOVERING

Kansas CHy. Mo.. Jan. 15.—Bid. 
’Strangler’' Lewis former heavy
weight champion wrestler had so far 
recovered from Injuries suffered 
when hé was defeated by Wayne 
(Big) Munn that he was able to walk 
about his home here to-day.

Third period—«. Calgary. Gardin
er. 6.24; 7, Calgary. Dutton. 16.01.
PENALTIES

First period—Briden 2; Sparrow. 
Simpson.

Second jperiod—Xone.

Foley's Defeat is 
Causing Comment;

Took Things Easy
Seattle. Jan. 16.—Most of the boy» 

having recovered from the shock of 
Vic Foley’s defeat, the railb|rds are 
trying U figure how it all happened.

While Doc Snell's supporters are 
lauding the victory of the Wenatchee 
druggist. Foley's camp is claiming j 
that the clever Canadian was not j 
himself in the contest. According to ! 
many well-informed boxing men. !
Allen's champion took Snell too j 
easily, a fatal mistake which has
c»umU many m hour', tall Foley thrown a curse oil bow-hall aa It i. 
had little trouble with hla opponent I pUyed In the Vnited State,, 
the fleet two times they fousht, and , into the dlacuaalon of the diamond 
it Is sail that he held the youngster 
too cheaply. He ran Into one of Doc’s 
swings in an early round and the 
fight eras lost.

Foley took quite a pommeling in 
the bout, it develops, and will rest up 
hr foré doing any more hosing. A Hen 
has declined a return match,

Burnside Carpet 
Bowlers Lose Out to 

Odd Fellows' Team
The Odd Fellows’ Victoria No. 1 

B team was entertained at carfiet 
howling by the Burnside Bowling 
Club on Wednesday evening, and 
under the able leadership of James 
Renfrew, defeated the BurnsIders by 
five points. The visitors got away 
to a good start and the home team ! or sales of players between the clubo

game yesterday came a petition 
headed by a letter with the name of 
Ban Johnson, president of the Ameri
can League attached, which urges 
Congress to take charge of the 
American national game, license 
manager*, players and umpires and 
pay union salaries. The paper cir
culated bereia believed to have come 
from Cleveland as President John
sons’» letter wag addressed to Joseph 
A. Collier of that city.

The plan set forth follows in part :
"No man or set of men may own, 

more than one club in each league.
"Each club umpire, manager, coach 

and player must seoure a license 
from the government each year, and 
such license may be suspended for 
the good of the game or for any other

* "No club may carry more than 
twenty-five uniformed men after the 
first month of any season. No trades

failed to overtake them. The final 
score was; Victoria, 26; Burnside. 15.

The teams were A. Hodgkin son, 
Bert Spring. W. Paget, James Ren
frew (skip I P. Handley. F Byng. U. 
Valla nee. R. Huddleston (skip).

Nurmi Races Again 
To-night and Then 

Goes on to Chicago
New Tor*. Jan. IS.—Paavo Nurmi.

Finland'. Devrions athlete will make 
hi. .econd attack on the world's In
door track records at Madison Square 
Garden to-night when he races 
against a picked field of distance 
runners In the $.000 meter .pedal the 
out stand in* feature of the thirty- 
two events at the municipal A.A. 
game, and National Amateur Athletic 
union Junior Indoor championship*, 
programme The 10* and 1.000 yards 
and two-mil* races are the track 
«venu which promise the kneeneet 
competition.

...Nurmi.Will .çoBpeje 1».* mils and_________________________ ______ _
three-quart en. .veal « the lUtoeola medium ef a commie .ion created 
A. C. gam«S Friday night mvammant a

Wrestling Champ 
Is Collecting Spoils; 

Nice Stage Contract
Chicago, Jan. 16.—All peeeibil- 

ity sf s match in the immediate 
future between Wayne (-Big”) 
Munn wreetling champion, and Ed 
("Strangler”) Lewie, from whom 
he recently wen the title, was 
eliminated last night when Munn 
announced that he has signed a 
52.S00 a week vaudeville contract, 
arid will start hie tour at Kansas 
City an February 1.

C.P.R.Five Won 
Hard-Fought Game 

From TiDicimis
Defeated Clubmen 18-16 jt 
Willows Last Night; and 

Telephone Girls Win

Fans who wended their way out 
to the Willows last night witnessed 
three thrilling games In the City 
Basketball’ Association. The results 
of the matches were as follows:

Priors 17. Sons of England 5.
B. C. Telephone 16. Civil Service 11 

( ladlea ».
C. P R 18. Tilllcums 16.

. The big game~»f the^ evening be
tween the C.P.R. and Tilllcums kept 
the crowd on its feet from start to 
finish. Both teams showed fine form,
16,m4w* m —, I, I .1 . » I I, i - — - «-» iu” vwn.DinBUuB. unnnimf inn
checking being splendid. At half
time the Tjllicums were leading by 
11-6 but. lit the final frame, the 
railroaders staged a great comeback 
and, after-tying upths acore, jumped 
into a two point lead which they re
tained until the end. Vemot Jones 
and Johnny Brindley were the pick 
of the railroaders, while Fred Kenny 
and Ralph Butler starred for the 
clubmen.

Clarence Ferris refereed and the 
teams were aa follows;

- C.P.R—V. Jones, j. Speeder. T. 
Note. T. Macedo and J. Brindley.

Tilllcums—F. Wachter. F. Kenny. 
R. Butler. Dunn. B. Passmore and 
Mcl^ennan.
PRIORS STEP OUT

In the first game on the night's 
caitd Priors scored an easy victory 
over the Sons of England by the acore 
17-5. The winners showed a marked 
superiority in combination and shoot
ing. the Englishmen passing up many 
fine chanoes to score on account, of 
their poor shooting.

A good game was seen when the 
telephone girls clashed with the Civil 
Service the former winning by a 16- 
11 count. The winners obtained an 
early lead and at half-time were on 
the long end of a 11-6 acore. In the 
second half the Servants tried hard 
to overcome the-»lead but the final 
whistle blew with the telephone girls 
still In front.

Important Meeting 
of Amateur Hockey 

League Held To-day
A meeting of the executive of the 

Victoria Amateur Hockey League ia 
being held to-day at 5 o'clock In the 
Chamber i uf Commerce. George 
Warren president Of the league, has 
just returned from Vancouver and 
is reporting on inter-city games with 
mainland teams this year. President 
Warren also attended the meeting 
of the British Columbia Hockey As
sociation in Vancouver Tuesday 
night, when preliminary arrange
ments were made for the provincial 
play-offs. The local league will 
enter an all-atar team.

ROLLER HOCKEY ENTRIES

W. H. Ttavles. secret ary-treasurer 
of the Victoria Roller Hockey 
League, announced that all entries 
for the different classes must be 
turned In to them at the Empire 
Realty Co.. Fort Street, on or before 
Friday, January 14.

BARNSLEY WINS REPLAY

of a league may be made at any time 
without the consent of the majority 
of the clubs In euch league.
SAME SALARY FOR ALL

“All players in a league must be 
paid the same salary, depending upon 
length of service in any league of 
that class, or better. Each club may 
offer prises every year for the beat 
hatter, fielder and pitcher, provided 
all clubs In the league do the same, 
and that all prises are uniform. Each 
league will be free to make its own 
Schedule of rates every year." >
1 The petition calls for a rnmml—km 
of ‘ three honest men. appointed by 
the ITesldent of the Vnited States to 
administer the law. but not to ad
minister the game."

The commission woUld have head
quarters at some central point "away 
from the political atmosphere of 
Washington."

Jail penalties and fines are sug
gested for any violations of the law.

The letter signed by Johnson aays:
"Tour position relative to the 

regulation of our national gams Is 
correct It ta my firm conviction 
that we can only secure adequate 
and satisfactory résulta ‘

bf

Ixmdon. Jan. 16 — (Canadian Press 
Cable)—-In a replayed first round 
game in the Cup competition of the 
English Football Association lb-day, 
Barnsley defeated Mtllwall 2-1. 
Barnsley meets Bradford City in the 
second round.

HARDLY SEEMS ENOUGH

New York. Jan. IS —Tom Gibbons, 
St. Paul heavyweight, to-day te- 
manded a flat guarantee of not less 
than 175.006 with an additional 13.000 
for expenses to box Luis Flrpo under 
the auspices of the National Sport
ing Club In London.

WELSH SOCIETY
The Welsh Society held a very en

joyable evening ht Harmony ' Hall 
last night.

t>. Evans, the honorary secretary, 
gave a report of the last lantern lec
ture which was most satisfactory.

A splendid programme was given, 
partly by children and partly by adulta 

follows: Recitation. Trevor Lewis; 
aong. Celia Lewis; recitation. Ptaen 
Knowles; piano duet. Mias Elsie May- 
cock; pupils of Misa Bird. Dora Cur
tis; recitation. Annie Gardener; solo, 
Miriam Williams; piano solo. Mias 
Elsie Mxycock; song. Mrs. Hobden; 
recitation. Misa Phyllis Williams! 
aong, Mr. William Jones.

During the evening, fn response to 
the tnayor’a general invitation, the 
following were named delegates to 
co-operate in preparing for the cele
bration of May 24: David Evan*, 
secretary; Mr*. W. D. Morgan. W. 
P. Jeune.

Dancing brought a very pleasant 
evening to a clone.

Mrs. Mason and Mies Bird were the 
accompanists.

, The next meeting will be open to 
the public^ \

A lantern lecture on "Through 
*,*• IHuatArted- by it -hrrge irrmr- 

ber of beautiful views, will be given

Teamsters find 
No Trouble In 

Beating Clubmen
Scored 4-0 Victory Over Til- 
licums; Hudson’s Bay Hand 

Services 3-0 Trouncing

Drivers Lead League by Wide 
Margin; Tillicums Remain 

Second With Bgys Third

League Standing
~ P W. Ia D. Pet

Teamsters......... 8 7 o l u
Tilllcums ........... g 2 4 8 7
Hudson * Bay ... 8 2 4 2 «
United Service» .. -

Two shut -out victories featured 
yesterday's Wednesday league foot- 
hall. At Beacon Hill the Teamsters 
trounced the Till leu ma to the tuna of 
four goals to _nlt while at the Royal 
Athletic Park thé Hudson’s Bay 
found the United Services easy pick
ing» and hung up a 3-0 victory. Aa 
a result of their victory the Drivers 
advance farther into the lead and 
now lead the Tilllcums. who are In 
second place, by eight points. The 
leaders have not suffered a defeat 
this season.

game at Beacon HUP the 
Tilllcuma pur up a great fight and, 
although they had nearly as much 
of the play as their opponents, they 
failed tu take advantage of many-op- * 
portunities to score. Their shoot- 
*£ wn" very poor, and they even 
failed to score on a penalty kick.

At the start of the game the T1111- 
cuma kicking downhill, lodged aev- 
eral hot attacks on the Drivers* 
goal, and Hatherill. between the 
stick» was called on to clear. The 
Drivers carried the play to the other 
end of the field and Peden. in goal 
for the Tillicums, saved a wicked 
shot from Davis’ toe, sending hla 
team away on the attack. The only 
goal of the half came a few minute# 
later, when Dunn, one of the Tlllt- 
ettme* backs, in attempting to clear, 
let the ball get away from him. and 
Jeffries rushed In and scored. Just 
before time the clubmen missed a 
golden opportunity, when Whiting 
carried the ball past the Tea mat are ’ 
back division and passed to Sewell, 
who drove over the crossbar.
PENALTY KICK MISSED

Just after the start of the second 
half t>e_ratiç»jgis mv a—nial a— 
penalty kick when Hay fouled 
Fletcher In front of the goal. Whit - 
ing. who took the kick, sent the ball 
high over the bar. From this stage 
until the end of the game the Team 
sters had things pretty much their 
own way. Their second goal earn* 
when Speak, after carrying the ball 
down the right wing, passed Jeffrie*, 
who booted the leather Into the net. 
Securing the ball from the kick-off 
Jeffries went through on his own and 
scored. The Tillicums tried to break 
into the scoring column, but their 
forwards seemed to have an off day 
and many chances were thrown 
away. Just before time Speak went 
In and scored with a terrifie drive.

Hew I son refereed and the teams 
were ss follows:

Teamsters—Hatherill : Gilbert and 
Hay; McKinnon. Tup man and Stew
art : ( ’a skie, Speak. Jeffries. Hawke» 
and Davis.

Tilllcums—Bob Peden: Dunn end 
Moffatt: Hall. Armstrong and Kirch - 
In; Patterson. Feltcher, Whiting, 
Sewell and Molten.

What might have been a good game 
at the Royal Athletic park between 
the Hudsons Bay and United Ser
vices. was spoiled by the heavy coat- * 
ipg of mud which covered the field.
In the first half neither team was 
able to score, but in the final frame 
the Bays found the net for three 
goals, while they held their oppon
ents scoreless.

Kicking downhill in the first half 
the Services pressed hard On the 
Bays’ goal, but the departmental de
fence was sound and all attempts to 
score failed. Many good chaaces to 
score were wasted by the Services' 
forwards. The Bays stayed a number 
of rushes, but Bout ter, in goal for 
the Service eleven, was In fine form, 
and at half-time neither team had 
broken into the scoring column.

Ten minutes after the start of the 
second half the Bays scored their 
first goal. Carrying the ball down 
the field Stewart centred and Tooby 
headed the ball Into the net. The 
Bays continued on the offensive, and 
a few minutes later secured their 
second goal. Cull beating Soutier 
with a shot from close quarters. 
Just after the kick-off the Cull made 
It three for the winners with a hard 
shot that completely fooled Soutier. 
With the score 1-6 against them the 
Services tried hard to score, but the 
final whistle blew with no further 
scoring.

Oliver refereed and the teams were:
Hudson's Bay—Shrimpton; Gardi

ner and Gibson; Haggan. McKay end 
Webber; Addle. Stewart, Cull. Toobeg 
and Woo ley ,

United Services—Bout ter;' Ken
nedy and Watt: Mitchell. Kemp and 
Obee; Garrington. G leave, Buckokh 
Lewis and Henry.

FIRPO WILL MOTOR

Ixmdon. Jan. 15.—Lute Angel Firpe 
left for Paris to-day to complete ar
rangements for a motor trip througl 
Europe. He will remain In Parti 
several days awaiting word fron 
Tom Gibbon. American tight heavy- 
Weight who. ae far aa Flrpo knows 
hsiaVnot yet decided whether he will 
accept tbe terms for their propose* 
bout at the National Sporting Clul 
on March 36.

RE-INSTATE PLAYER

Chicago. Jan. 15.—H. L. Halnee 
former outfielder of the New Tori 
Americana to-night was reinstated bj 
Baseball Commissioner Landis sn4 
was placed on the roster of th« 
Yankees. Haines had been sent t< 
the Louisville American Assoc 1st to i 
team last year but was placed on the 
ineligible M-vfkte ll 
main with the club. th% deal iÙSa$

. *
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AT THE THEATRES
TAKE TIME IN 

RISING FROM BED, 
SAYS HAZEL KEENER

If you want to keep that “school 
girl complexion'* take your time about 
getting out of bed in the morning.

This la the advice of Haael Keener, 
starring with FYed Thomson, in the 
Film Booking Office attraction “The 
Dangerous Coward.” showing at the 
Columbia Theatre to-day.

“Do Wlut spring from bed the mo
ment you wake in the morning."' la 
Ml»* Keener*» first Injunction. "The 
old Idea that you should fling off the 
bedcovers, bound to the floor and 
rush Into a cold sheerer or your

A WONDERFUL 
PICTURE

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—The Dangerous Caw-

Capitol—"Husbands and Lavers." 
Dominion—"North of 31" 
Celiooum—"His Forgotten Wife." 
Playhouse—"The Hottentot."

a better title than

“Hi* Forgotten Wife”
A lost memory leads a war hero 
into romaptic adventure and sur
prising .situations which hold the 
audience spellbound until the final 

scene

COLISEUM
Also a COMEDY FILM 

and A LAUGHABLE SKETCH —
jrtth L. Bullock-Webster and J. W. 

Davis
Coming Next Week 

«DAVID COPPERFIELD”
Also Hr. HWks and Company in 
“MADE IN THE MOUNTAINS”

•daily doxen* Is all wrong. My physi
cian advisee me that thooe who give 
you this advice do not tajte into ac
count your mental and physical state 
on waking. Physicians who have 
considered the question lay down an 
entirely different rule. They advise 
that five minutes should be devoted 
to the business of waking up. and 
that hurry should be avoided. Do 
not spring from bed the moment you 
wake in the morning. Take It easy.

Nllss Keener should know, for in 
addition to being a vary talented ac- 

1 tress. she baa been the winner In 
seventeen beauty contests, including 
one conducted by The Chicago Tri
bune.”

*Tke Dangerous Coward” is a fast-

and red-blooded western pic
ture feeling Fred Thomson. Hase I 
Keener, und-Thomson's horse. Silver 
King.

“NORTH OF 3€”
IS SHOWING NOW 

AT THE DOMINION
"North of 3C’ is a him with as 

many hair-raising thrills as there 
are feet of film.

. Produced by Irvin Willst from the 
fiovel by Kmerson Hough and featur
ing Jack IIOIL Krnest Torrence, Lois 
Wilson and Noah Beery In the lead^ 
ing roles, “North of 36,** runs all this 
week at the Dominion Theatre.

Hire’s a story of the pioneers—a 
story of Texas. The time is directly 
after the Civil War When the Loifr 
(Star state was almost broke and at 
a loss for a market for Its herds.

Word comes through that such a 
market is to be found far up “North 
of Si." and a girl Is the first to under
take the perilous venture- and Texas 
is saved.

If ever there, was a real honest-to- 
goodness rival of 'The Covered 
Wagon.'* this is it. The pictures are 
the same as far aa bigness of pro
duction is concerned, but the stories 
are entirely different.

CONVICT SCENES 
IN BOSTON BLACKIE 

FILM AT PLAYHOUSE

All Next Week
Twice Daily—2.30 and L30

AU Seats Reserved
A Glamorous Romance of the 

Spanish Main
end a fier* dreme 
of elemental loves
and hates.

tv

“THE BRIGHTEST 
jgfilDY

SEEN FOR SOMETIME”
—The Colonist. Jan, IS. IMS.

Buying Guns”
with ______

L BULLOCK-WKB8TBR
and '

J W. DAVIS
A le»ugh Provoking Sketch 

Every Evening at the

COLISEUM
Thie ls m added attraction to the 
“— t Wctures ----- ------------

Popular Prices
Special Matinee- Saturday

you and 
brought you 
to my Moor- 
1 s h strong
hold to exact 
payment for 
your falsity, 
and you shall 
pay to the 
uttermost."

By RAFAEL 8ABATINI
With

MILTON SILLS
Enid Bennett, Lloyd .Hughes 

■ and Wallace Beery
Seat Sale on Friday 

Prices. Matinee. Me and 56c 
Evening, 55c, 16c and $1.1S 

Mail Orders Now

CAPITOL
NOW PLAYING

It is easy to get realism if you 
know how. according to Forrest 
Stanley, who is playing Boston 

:im the ju-odu*
lion. "Through the l>ark.” at the 
Playhouse this week.

In the early episodes of the picture 
Stanley is seen as an escaped con
vict—a hunted man. On the set. 
Stanley went about the big glass 
stake with a constant hunted look in 
his eyba. fr

it's a sad story. The convict 
scenes were taken at Ballons ('reek 
and Stanley had to crawl on his hands 
and knees through the underbrush. 
Neither Stanley nor Director Hill are 
naturalists and the fact that th > 
heavy underbrush was mostly poison
imlf failed t«> register until aftf ih-t 
scenes were shot.

With Three 
Big Stars

LEWIS STONE 
LEW CODY 
FLORENCE VIDOR

Also Comedy Special 
News—Novelty Reel

Folly to Suffer 

With Piles

Nsê declare It a voidar, mao* 
•nved from operations Entire famf 
h* rely open pyrai
•we ta «m le tbeix

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
WINS SUCCESS AS THE 

PHOTOPLAY AUTHOR
'I don’t say that an author ^rho 

has not wandered a great deal and 
has not seen a great deal of life in 
many phases, cannot write. But - i 
do claim that lack of experience, 
travel and diversity, of viewpoint 
limits the ‘stay at home author* in 
his selection of material, no matter 
how talented and observing he may 
tie:”

That. In effect. Is Will Lambert's 
commentary upon one phase of the 
writing game. Mr. Lambert, author 
of the Palmer Corporation's latest 
plfet4.f«t*r effeslng, “His Forgotten 
Wife.” which shows et the Coliseum 
Theatre this week, was formerly a 
mechanical engineer.v but he has 
adventured, worked and wandered in 
many lands, studying many phases 
of human existence. All of these, 
apparently, he tuts brought to the 
making of the powerful characterisa
tions and. refreshing plot of this 
picture.

Another bit of Mr. Lambert's phil 
osophy and observation is intensely 
interesting to anyone contemplating 
writing. Taking for granted the 
need for special talent in writing. an1 
wpectaî tenrnfhaî tfSlBThg th the 
branch of writing one intends U
pursue, he says:

' Etudiés of fereign races are valu
able m learning customs and local 
color, of course. But ta-mn they $#• 
infinitely more valuable in enabling 
me to get the right viewpoint upon 
any lype of person, through knowl
edge of the basic psychology of the 
entire human family. Different cus
toms. living conditions and stages of 
civilisation bring out traits common 
to all men. but often hidden under 
oth-r conditions. A study of the 
South* Bea Islander may teach the 
observer something about the pol
ished and cultured Parisian and rive

COLUMBIA

j To-day, Friday aid Satdy.
the worlds champion

ATHLETE AND HIS . 
EDUCATED HORSE 

SILVER KINO

THE DANGEROUS 
COWARD

Featuring

Fred Thosson
Cams en All Yau Yoonf 

Athletes
Get the goods here that 

will make you winners 
__ In sports then see

FRED THOMPSON 
World's Chempien All Round 

Athlete in
•THE DANGEROUS COWARD'

The Big Thrill Western

25%,33H%Md50%0ff|
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES. 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES. ETC.

Co*tract Goods Excepted
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Center Votes ottd Breed St.

Alee ■

THE LEATHER PUSHER 
“THE SPEED BOYS’

Matinee 15<* 
----------- Night »

, Children 6*
and Iftg

DOMINION—platoig
Emerson Hough's Spectacular Romance

“North of 36”
With JACK HOLT, LOIS WILSOM, NOAH BERRY and 

ERNEST TORRENCE 
— EXTRA

GERTRUDE 
HUNTLEY GREEN

-EXTRA
A TRIP ROUND THE WORLD WITH THE 

R.M.S. EMPRESS OF CANADA
TONIGHT

MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT
DOMINION CONCERT ORCHESTRA

. HANDLEY WELLS, Director

.PLAYHOUSE.
NOW PLAYING

Problem Night To-night
'OM DO Prize

Pianist
AND

“HUSBANDS AND 
LOVERST HAS 

STELLAR CAST
Girls who are stilt hesitating about | 

bobbing their hair—if there are any 
left—will find strong encouragement I 
for their secret desire in a state
ment made to a newspaper Inter
viewer recently by Florence Vidor. I 
beautiful screen star, who is new | 
appearing at the Capitol Theatre as 
one of the stars in John M. Stahl s 
new comedy drama, "Husbands and 
Lovers." a First National picture.

Mise Vidor is one of the few **un- 
bobtied sure In filmdom. But. 
epparently. she has not sought this 
distinction, hut rather, found it I 
thrust upon her In the fulfillment vf j 
her art.

If I could follow my own Impulses, 
there are two thing* 1 would do im
mediately," said Mias Vidor. "One is 
to cancel my diet restrictions, and I 
the other is to have my hair bobbed. 
And if there were any doubt about 
my being allowed both these privt-l 
leges. 1 think that 1 would cRoose the] 
latter.

I am not a particularly keen fol-1 
lower of women*» reforms, but I nn» j 
most certainly In favor of the note J 
of liberty sounded by the bobbed - 
hair practice. My one regret Is that | 

cannot share In it* comforts.
"For some unknown reason 1 

always seem to be chosen for young 
married woman roles. 1 like to play 
such parts because they lend tb*m- 1 
selves to distinct characterisation. J 
but they also prevent me from bob
bing my hair. Producers and direc
tors tell me that If I bob my bail I 
they will have me arrested, or. at 
least, never speak to me again. They 
say that they must have some girls 
with long hair for pictures and 11 
seem to be one of the chosen.

"Mr. Stahl told me frankly that he j 
would never have cast me in "Hus
bands and Lovers" had I short hair. I 
and 1 know that bobbed hair would 
have kept me out of my next plc- 
luire. so. in spite of my desires, t 
seem* that I must not bob my hair."

MARY IZARD
Violinist

Royal
To-night, 8.15 Sbrp
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SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Oii*etiefi Ladi.a’ Mueieal Club

‘ n Stas*
Joseph Bran. PrewnU Comedy 

Farce

“The Hottentot”

The .Thrilling Boston Blackie 
Story

“Thrmgh the Dirk"
With Colleen Moore

Llsyd Hsmilton in <*L#im#su"

— QuickStarling ZJ

^SHELLvx1
GASOLINE

DRAMATIC ACTION 
THRILLS AUDIENCE 

OF “THE SEA HAWK” \
"The Sea Hawk" will be the fea

ture at thotRoyal Theatre twice daily 
for one week, commencing Monday. 
January 11,

fiver since Its premier the Frarik 
Lloyd-First National picture version 
of SabatinVs colorful story of six
teenth century piracy and romance 
has been greeted by enthusiastic 
rapacity audiences, and it seems 
likely that before Its showing Is con
cluded "The Sea Hawk” will have 
established new motion picture his
tory.

Milton Bills is seen as the princi
pal male character of "The Bea 
Hawk,” and in the large supporting 
cast are Kntd Bennett. Marc Mac- 
Dermott. Wallace Beery. Lloyd 
Hughes. Frank Currier'. Wallace Mac
Donald. William Collier. Jr.; Mme. 
Medea Kadslna, Hector V Sarno. 
Claire du Brey. Uonet Bel more. Bob
ble Bolder. Kathleen Key and many 
others well known to followers of the 
cinema. ^

Several night battles between two 
large ancient ships and a number of 
daylight encounters between Spanish 
and Moorish buccaneering craft are 
among the big scenes of "The Bea 
Ilafvk.** An entire Algerian village, 
with slave markets, four gigantic 
ships, two of them rowed by galley 
slaves at the oars, an English castle 
and numerous large Interior settings 
have been necessary to give "The 
Bea Hawk”, a proper background, yet 
all of the maaslve settings and gor
geous wardrobe are merely Incidental 
to tlte«r«al bigness of the production,

Amputation Chib Military 
Hundred and Dance. Belmont Build- 

i ing, Friday January It. 8.30 p.m 
Good prises. Admission *5c. •••

—— DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•ter. Hour.: • e.m. to • *.m. Wednesday, 1 p.i.k Saturday. • p.l".

JANUARY SALE BARGAINS
In Men's Clothing and Furnishings

a

Overcoats for Men
MXBSf~V*luc *30.00. On Ssle for

$19.75
This is a real Janùary Sale bargain. The coats are made from 
a heavy wool coating and in shades most wanted, including 
plain greys, blues, browns and heathei* mixtures. The styles 
are belters and half-belters or plain, hpd every coat well 
tailored; lined or half-lined and double or single-breasted. This 
ia an opportunity to get an overcoat at a bargain.

____  —Men*. Clothing, Mu!n Floor

Dressy English Gaberdine Coats 
for Men

Ail 1»** <)n gfttr far ------------------V—

English Gaberdine Coats, fully lined; single and double-breasted models with convertible 
collars and fully lined. They are offered in medium and dark shades and are suitable for 
ordinary wear or as raincoats. Light for street wear and very dressy. All syses. Wond
erful value at .....................................................................'............................. ><•••• $12.50

—Men*. Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s
Mackinaws
Rag. Pries to $10.00 
January Sale Price

$4*95
For the who who works 
out-of-doors and re
quires a practical coat, 
this is an opportunity 
worth while taking ad
vantage of. The coata 
are of heavy wool ma
terials in plain, dark 
shades and remarkably 
well made and finished. 
Melted models designed 
for warmth and con
venience- -Beg prices, to 
*10.00 for..........$4.95

.... —M**» Clothing.
Main Floor

January Sale of 
Men’s Socks

Thread Silk and Art Silk Bocks, 
in plain colors or black; have 
reinforced heels and toes. A 
wonderful valtfe at 75c a pair. 
Now on sale for, a* pair . • .89# 
Or 2 pairs for .................. 91*18

Mercury Brand Art Bilk and 
Wool Bocks, good Winter weight, 
knit In fancy rib and shown in 
grey, camel. Oxford and brown 
mixtures. Regular price $1.00 a
pair. On sale for .................85#
- Men's Furnishing*. Main Floor

January Sale of Men’s Woolen 
Underwear \

Three Well-known on Sale Friday
Penman's Preferred Blue Label Shirts and Drawers; a ] 
well-known garment in sizes Up to 44 chest and 42 waist. 
Regular price *1.65. On sale for, a garment... .$1.49
Turnbull's “Ceetee” Shirts and Drawers, heavy natural 
pure lambswool, fully guaranteed ; all sizes up to 46. 
Regular price *3.50. On sale for. a garment .... $2.95
Turnbull a No. 84 Natural Wool Winter Weight Shirts or
Drawers. On sale for, a garment.........................$1.75

............................ ....... $3.50
-—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Combinations, a suit

Men’s Tweed 
Pants

A Big Vains at

$3.95
We have a selection of 
Men’s Tweed PSnts that we 
are selling at a very low 
price. From these the man 
who wishes to match an odd 
coat and vest may do so 
readily. They are well made 
and in stripes, browns, greys 
and plain shades. Cuff or 
plain bottoms and belt loops. 
Great value at, pair, $3.95

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s Boots and 
Oxfords

January Sale Bargains

Men’s Boots and Oxfords, of 
brown calf, dressy boots with 
welted soles and rubber heels. 
They are comfortable on the 
feet and good wearers. Reg. 
price *6.00, for............. $3.90

Men’s Oxfords of black kid, brown and black calf made on 
the latest lasts, and suitable for Spring wear. Great value, 
a pair ................................................................. .... .$5.95

—Men's Boots, Main Floor

Men’s Wool 
and Silk and 
Wool Shirts

r----------- ;
A Special Parchase of
• Flannelettes

Direct Prom the Mills 

Orest January Sale Values
Stout Twill Flannelette in plain pink, mauve and sky ; 
suitable for women’s nightwear; 36 inch. Regular, a
yard, 65c, for ...........................................................49C
Fine Grade White Flannelette, pure grgdo; 34 inches 
wide. Regular, a yard, 35c, for ........................... 30<
White Flannelette, 34 inches, specially reduced. On
sale, a yard .............................................................. 40<
Stout Grade Flannelette, made from Egyptian cotton, 
guaranteed ; 36 inches wide. Hptcial, a yard ... 45<*

Strip* Flannelette
Best grade? for Men's and Women’s Nightwear; color
ings and stripes for all tastes.
Flannelette, 36 inches wide. Regular, yard 45c. On
sale for ............................ ..................................... 39V
English Flannelette, extra stout ; made from Egyptian 
fleeced cotton; will give every satisfaction ; 36 inches 
wide. Special, a yard............................................ 5©V

White Flannelette for Children's Wear
28-inch White Flannelette, fine, soft, durable. Special,
a yard........;........................ ......................... .......... 22*
30-inch White Flannelette ; very dependable. Special,
a yard ..................... »------ ------------------........25<
27-inch White Flannelette, English made. Special, 
a yard ...... .. .. ... .......................29<

, Staple», Male Floor

Imported and Canadian 
Makes, Greatly Reduced 

Pm* the January Sale
English All Wool Flannel Shirts. ‘‘Consulate"’brand, heavy 
weight, made with white starch neckband, soft band cuffs, 
and in pullover style. A dressy shirt in neat stripes ona 
white ground. Regular *5.50 values. On sale for $4.50
Forsyth Brand ‘‘Forella’’ Pure Wool Shirts, with neat pat
tern silk stripes on a white ground, soft white neckband, 
soft double cuffs and separate collar to match. Shown in 
coat style with various sleeve lengths. Regular price
*5.25. On sale for .....................................................$4.50
Fine Wool Shirts. "Kennedy A Land” brand, made in coat 
shape, with soft white neckband and soft double cuffs. 
Shown in plain and fancy stripes on a white ground. Reg.
price *5.50. On sale for ............... ....... .................. .$4.50

• ■ " Sizes 14Li. to 17 neck.
—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys
English All Wool Jerseys, heavy hard worsted that will 
stand the roughest wear. They are buttoned on the shoulder 
and have stand-up collars. Blue and brown ahadea. The 
best value we have offered. Sizes 22 to 32. At, each, $1.25 
Fine English Cashmere Jerseys of pure wool, with buttons 
on shoulder and stand-up collars. Shown in blue and brown. 
In sizes 22 to 32. On sale for, each...........................$1.50

—Boys’ Store. Lower Main Floor

A January Sale of Simmons 
Steel Beds

Simmons Steel Beds with square continuous posts and centre panel.
all standard sises, walnut finish. Priced at, each ...................$19.75
Steel Beds with 2-lnch continuous posts and heavy flat fillers, all 
standard sises, in ivory or walnut finish. Priced at. each..$19.90 
Steel Bed with continuous posta and five flat fillers, walnut finish: 
all standard sises; a few ivory finish. Priced at. each. $13.50 
Steel Bed with 2-inch continuous posts and heavy round fillers, In
ivory finish; all standard sises. Priced at, each ...................$12.90
Guaranteed Coll Springs with heavy angl Iron frame, interlaced wire 
top and four no-sway attachment ; all standard sises. Priced ^t,
each .................................................. ‘.V.................................................. • • •$*•»••
Woven Wire Spring oh heavy iron frame, with roll edges
bed supporters. Priced at, each .....................^ •• • ............ ,...$•* 80
Double Woven Wire Springs on heavy wood frames; all standard
sises; ten years' guarantee. Priced at. each ............. ..................$0.50
Woven Wire Springs with double weave rope edge and four steel 
bed supporters. Priced at, each ...... • V.. -Vt... .$5.50

—Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
-% ------
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GREAT JANUARY CORSETS
Blouses and Shoes and Evening Dresses Friday
January Sale of

Corsets
Getting Beady For Our Spring Stock. By. (Searing. Out
Many lanes Friday and Saturday At Bargain Prices

i •

__ Orest Values st $1.96
Conet in wrap-around model, made of satin «tripe batiste with 
wide insets of elastic down «ides; very low bust, long over hips 
and four hose supporters. Sises 24 to 30. On sale at ....$1.98

Corsets in back lace model ; made of pink 
satin stripe batiste with elastic insets in
bust and free hip; sises 21 to 30. On sale 
at ..................... ................... ..,..*1.98

Thompson's Glove-fitting Reducing Corsets; 
rubber-covered models, front laced, very low 
bust, long hip and with four hoee supporters. 
On sale for ....................... ................. *7.45

A. madal for growing, cris, back Iseed. of 
heavy pink broche with clastic top, short 
skirt* arid lightly boned. On sale for *1.98 •

Corsets on Sale for $3.48
One model in“Cromptori’s, back laced with 
elastic top : very long over hips. A suitable 
model for tall figures. On sale for. .*3.48 
Bon-ton Pink Satin Back Laced Corset* for 
the slender figure; boned with black boning 
and have elastic top.' On sal* for. *3.48 
Models suitable for the well-developed figure. 
Made of heavy white coutil with long skirt, 
deep inset of elastic and back laced. On
sale for .......................................... . *3.48
Not all sizes in each model at this price.

Growing Girls' Corsets on Bale for $1.25
Back Laced Corsets of fancy pink cotton 
with clastic top, soft boning and short
skirt. Geeetvaiuaat------ ...------$U5

Brassieres With Powder Puff Pocket on Bale 
for $125

Brassieres, made of pink broche, back hook, 
elastic strap, clastic inset in waist; each 
with powder puff pocket. Excellent fitting 
and big value at .............................. • *1.25

Boyshform Brassieres, including pink 
and white granite cloth, pink broche, the 
top trimmed with narrow edging. On 
sale, each .........................................

Simplicity Waists for Children of white 
cotton ; pullover without buttons so that 
children may dress themselves. For the 
ages of 2 to 12. On sale, each ..... 65f

Royal Worcester Comets in sises 24 to 34; 
made of pink coutil, very low in bust, back 
laced, free hip, long skirt, graduated front
clasp. On sale for, a pair................. *2.75
Mona Belt Comet, self reducing for full 
figures; made of heavy weight pink coutil 
with reducing straps over abdomen, elastic 
insets at the bust line ahd skirt and six hoee 
supporters. Very well boned. Sizes 27 to 
36. On sale for, a pair .. ... *3.98
Ben-ton Reducing Cornett on Bale for *7.45
Rubber Reducing Corsets with clasp front, 
low bust, long over hips and laced below 
front clasp with elastic lace. A bargain at.

-ms
*7.45

Brassieres of pink, satin striped cotton, back 
hook and very long through waist line and 
with tape shoulder straps. Sizes 32, 34. 36. 
Oh sale, each ..........................................79^
Royal Worcester Bandeau Brassieres of 
pink figured cotton with clastic at waist, 
tape shoulder straps and back hook. Sizes' 
32 to 42. On sale, each..................... *1.50
Royal Worcester Corsets with elastic top, 
back laced, made of pink coutil with elastic 
insét in skirt, free hip and fnur hoee sup
porters. A good quality corset at a low 
price. On sale for .................................*3.75
Reducing Brassieres of silk-covered elastic. 
This model is built up in the back so that 
it takes care of the flesh across the should
ers ; is back hooked and made extra long. A 
wonderful bargain for the stout lady. On 
sale for. each ...............................   .*0.95

—Corsets. First Floor

Womens House Dresses
January Bale Bargains at

$1.25, $1.75 and $2.49
•Slip-on Style House Dresses of strong navy cambric in 
plain colom or pin spot designs, medium and large sizes.
special, each....................................................... • ■ *1.25
New House Dresses of check gingham and chambray with 
yollare of white pique, ribbon ties ; shades are hclio, green, 
pink and sky; sizes 36 to 42. Special, each —.-. .*1.75 
‘Martha Washington” House Dresses of chambray and 
ïingham ; Shown m a variety of colors and styles -, broken 
ines and sizes in this lot. Regular $3.95 values. On sale 
for ...................................... »......................................*2.49

—Wfctnwrsr. First Floor

Children’s Flannelette 
Nightwear

January Bale Bargains
White Flannelette Gown in plain slipover style, trimmed 
with colored stitching of yoke ; shown with high or V 
neck and long sleeves in sizes for 6 to 10 years. Special,
each ........... ................. ............................................*1.25
One-piece Pyjamas of while flannelette, finished with 
turn-back collar and one breast pocket; trimmed with 
pink or blue stitching. Sizes for 2 to 6 yearn. Regular 
price $1.50. On sale for ........................................ *1.00

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Infants’ Shortening Dresses 
and Skirts

For January Bale Clearance
Shortening Dresses of fine lswn. with dainty, embroidered 
yokes. Regular price to $1.25. On sale for ....... 69f
Shortening Skirts, of cream Winceyette, finished with
walloped hem. On sale, each............. ............... 09*
Shortening Skirts of fine flannel, made with scalloped 
hem and trimmed with cable stitching. On sale for 79* 
Infants’ Rompers of strong cotton ; cadet blue, trimmed 
with white pipings. For the ages of 1 to 2 years. On 
sale for......................... ................................. ....89*

—Infant* First Floor

Womens Crepe 
Underwear 

ï At January 
Prices

New Crepe Gowns in 
plain colors or novelty 
blue bird designs; ex
cellent quality is shades 
of mauve, flesh and 
white.- Special, each 
........................... *1.69

Crepe Bloomers in blue 
bird design, well-made 
garments with elastic 
at waist and knees. 
Special, a pair ...95*
Bloomers of heavy 
quality crepe in mauve 
only : medium sizes. 
Special, a pair ... .85*

Whltewear, First Floor

ONB HUNDRED ONLY

Woolen
Scarves

16x72 inches. Shown in 
shades fawn, Saxo, rose, pur
ple and "'gtpen. Reg. price, 
each $1.95. On^sale for

59c

January Sale of

BLOUSES
Five Bargains Banging From

Silk Trieolettè Overblousea, fancy and plain weave. 
They have round or “V” neck, and finished with 
band at bottom or plain and have short sleeves. 
Shades are rose, green purple, canary, cerise, mauve 
or orange. On sale, d*1 QQ
each ...........................................................«DA.a/O
English Broadcloth Overblouses of excellent grade, 
and in tailored styles with long sleeves, Peter Pan, 
Brantley or semi-convertible collars; finished at 
neck with black bow tie of corded silk ribbon. 
Mauve. white or tan 
hack . . » ..... ............. ■
Fancy Trieolette Overblouses, made with long or 
abort sleeves and pound neck. They are offered in 
plain shades, piped with contrasting colors of mix
tures; very inviting values.
On sale for...............................
Spnn Silk Overblouses, with band at bottom and 
short sleeves, and finished at neck with tic. The 
shades are cream, mauve or pink. There are also 
Pongee Overblouses, with Peter Pan collars and 
three-quarter sleeves. Plain or button 
front styles. On sale, each..............
A selection of Overblouses of crepe de Chine, corde- 
line or crepe knit. These feature round neck, three- 
quarter sleeves with or without collars. Solid 
shades or piped with contrasting colors or bead 
trimmings. Shades arc navy, black, Saxe, orange 
and fawn. On sale. QC
?ach ........................  ............................  vU»«7U

—Blouse*. First Floor
______________________________________

$3.98

$4.50

A Complete Clearance of All Our

Evening and Afternoon
SHOES $7 95
Regular Prices $9.00 to $12.50. A Pair

In order to make room for Our New Spring Stock of Shoes, we are clearing 
all our present stock at this bargain price.

Silver Brocade, .One Strap Pujnps, with Spanish heels; handsome shoes and very
popular. Regular price $1250.
On sale for ..-.... ... . ; .......... .................

Black Satin Shoes
Fancy Strap, Black Satin Shoes, with Black Satin “Roxana” with fancy 
Spanish heels. A neat evening shoe. Reg. strap and Cuban heels. Regular, a pair, 
price $12.00. On sale for ,..... ..----- *7.95 $10.00, for ........—*7.95
Black Satin Shoes. “Venus” with 
fancy strap and Spanish heels. Regular 
$11.00, for ..................... ...................*7.95

Black Satin Shoes, “Lancaster” made 
with fancy strap ahd Spanish heels. 
Regular price, a pair. $9.00, for .... .*7.95

Fancy Suedes

Infants’ Coat Sets on Sale for 
Half Price

1 Only. Blue Velour Coat, Cap and Overall Gaiters, 2- 
year size. Regular $11.50. On sale for ........*5.75
1 Only, Roee Velvet Coat. Cap and Gaiters, 2-year size.
Regular $8.00. On sale for .................................. *4.00
3 Only. Chinchilla Hoth Cap, Overal Gaiters <nd Slip-on 
Coat, in shades of rose, sand and Copen; sizes for 2 to 3 
years. Regular $1275. On sale for................... *6.38
2 Only, Brown Corduroy Velvet Coat and Hat to match.
Regular $5.75. On sale for ...................................*2.88

1 Only, Blue Cloth Coat, with hat to match. Regular 
$7.00. On sale for ............................................... *3.50

—Infants' First Floor

Grey Suede Shoes, “Lancaster,” with fancy 
strap and Spanish heels-; very nest. Reg. 
$9.00. On sale for .visi.-..,....... . *7.95

Fancy Strap. Black Suede Shoes, very dainty 
with two button* and Spanish heels. Reg. 
$1200, for ............................. -..... .. .*7.95
Black Suede Shoes, with fancy strap arid 
Spanish heels. An attractive shoe. 
Regular $11.00, for ................... ....*7.95

Mole Kid “ Venus ”
These shoes are made by “Smardon.*' and In 
the new brown shade. They have fancy strap 
and Spanish heels. A neat evening slipper. 
Regular $12.00. On sale for . ............. . .$7.W

Fawn Suede Shoes, “Lancaster,” with fancy 
straps and Spanish heels. Regular price 
$9.00, for _____________ *7.95
Black Suede Shoes, ‘‘Lancaster.” They 
have fancy strap and Spanish heels. Beg. 
a pair $9.00, for ...................... .*7.95
,Grey Suede, Fancy Strap Shoes, with two 
buttons and Spanish heels. Regular $12.00,
for ................................. .*7.95

Patent and Kid “Venus”
Made by Smardon. They have Spanish 
heels and medium toes, fancy straps and 
one button fastening. Sold regular at 
$10.00. Now on sale for..................*7.95

White Kid Pumps '
White Kid Pumps, with fancy straps and 
Spanish heels. Regular $12.50, for *7.95
White Kid Pumps, with one button strap 
and Spanish heels. Best Canadian make. 

I Regular $11X10, for .............*7.95

Newport Shoes
Big Values

Patent Kid “Roxana,” with Cubé# cowered 
heel*, and on a wide toe last. These are Ideal 
evening shoe* for the growing girl. Neat in 
every respect. Regular value, a pair, $10.00.
Now on sale for ............................................... S7.SS

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

A Complete January Cl earance of All Oar
Evening and Semi-Evening

Regular Prices From $26.00 to $225.00. On Bale For

$14.90 to $112.50
In this great selection pi Dresses, no two are alike. They are beautifully beaded and 
trimmed, and among them several English and French original models that are 
marked at half the former prices. These are remarkable bargains.

Girls' Black 
Sateen Dresses 

and Aprons
Black___Sateen Dwim»
trimmed with piping of 
red. yellow or bine 
and shown with Bloom
ers to match; else* for t 
to 4 years; regular $!.$•. 
On *ale for . ........... fl-OO

Bungalow A prone with 
piping around neck and 
sleeves and two pockets; 
sises for 8 to 11 years. 
Regular $1.2$ on sale for
....................................... f 1.00

—Children's Wear, 
First Floor

The shades in the formal evening gowns include flame, fuehia, 
white, black and gold, green and cloth of gold. A few semi- 
evening models are shown in grey, brown, sand, black, 
American Beauty and black georgette ; heavily headed.

French Hand Made Models, in shades of lemon, orchid, shell 
pink, black and silver, white and silver, black Mid white, 
orchid with crystals, white with colored beaded motifs. And 
simple party frocks in all the desired shades ; sizes from 16 
to 44. All bargains at *14.90 to.........................*112.50

—Mantle* First Floor

Children's Kimonas
Regular Price $2.50. 

Bale for
On

News From Our Hair Dressing Department on the Fourth Floor
Owing to the great increase of business our Hairdressing De pertinent has opened â larger parlor on the Fourth Floor, and 
we are making this an occasion to give a special ten-day offer in Permanent Waving.

Whole Head, Lopg Hair ; reg. $30.00 for ............... *20.00
Half Head, Long Hair, Permanent ; reg. $18.00 for. .*12.50

$1£0

Whole Head, Bobbed and Permanent ; reg. $30.00 for I i.OO

To take advantage of this offer, phone early for appointment* as 
these prices are Tor ten days only and w« can Just do three each day. 
We have a staff of ten folly experienced operators who keep In tooch 
with alt th# newest styles In ahlneltne and bobbins and who make It 
a study to suit'the Individual head.

We are Past Master* la the art of Marcelling. Water Waving, Hair 
Trimming, Head and Facial Treatment Manicuring, ate.
Prions early 7SW and ask for the Hairdressing Department.

1 —Hairdressing Department

Kimonas for children be
tween the ages of 5 and 7 
years ; made of plain or 
check flannelettee in shades 
of red, blue or pink, with 
round or square collar; 
pockets and rope girdle to 
match. - Regular $8.50 gar
ments on sale for ...*1.50

—Chlldfwo'a Wear. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —-

T7.
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BABY POET SUCCEEDS—NathMIa Cranr. «leven-year-old 
poetess of Brooklyn. N.Y., has received a cable message from Lon
don, Informing her that her volume "Janitor’s Boy and Other Poem#* 
has been selected from seventy-two competing manuscripts for pub
lication there. Her work has already had considerable attention in 
this country, she having had some two hundred poems and stories 
published in American magasines.

GETS THE “DOUGH”—Princess Joachim of Prussia, widowed 
daughter-in-law of the ex-kaiser, and who has been in somewhat 
of a financial strait due to Wilhelm's parsimony, has made arrange
ments for her marriage to Theodore Belnert, super-baker of Ger
many. Belnert may not hfe of the nobility, but ho haa the dough, 
us his bread is used all over Germany.

WOULD SELL ALL ARMS—
Laust Rasmussen, Danish de
fence tninlster, who declared 
that. If the > pending disarma
ment bill became law. Denmark 
would be prepared to sell all her 
arma and war material to an un
named Greek said to be in close 
touch with. the Athens Govern-

lo* trt PRESIDENT COOLIDGE AND HIS fiABINET—Thu. is the hrat photo of President Coolldge and his cabinet to fee taken Since election. 
1. President Coolldge; 2, Secretary of State Charles B. Hughes who hi s since resigned; 3, Secretary of War John W. Weeks* 4. Postmaster- 
< ieneral Harry New; 6. Secretary of Interior Hubert Work; «, See retar y of Commerce Herbert Hoover; 7, Secretary of .Labor James J. Davis; 
k, Secretary of Agriculture. Howard M. Gore; S, Secretary of Navy W llbur, 10, Attorney-General Stone, 11, Secretary of Treasury MtHug

icewse^»

i—»
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»

■
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SPANISH BEAUTY—One of the most beautiful daughters of 
Spain Is Raquel Meller? a leading star of the Spanish stage, who is 
soon to visit this country. ,

IN THE WORLD OF ART—One of the famous works of Ig
nacio ütrioaga, the great Spanish-painter, is his painting of Bel
monte, the champion matador of Spain. Belmonte, who is now in 
Peru, will visit this continent. He has killed more than 2.000 bulls, 
earning a fortune of over a million dollars.

SCHOOL DAYS

AIR SERVICE MAKES GOOD IN ONTARIO—In a report of its operations covering four years, the Laurentlde Air Service. Limited, 
shows that aeroplanes, in that time, flew 1,015 hours, covering 276.000 miles and that hot a single serious mishap was met with. The com
pany carried on a Successful service between Halleybury abd the Rouyn goldfields, and the thirteen aeroplanes, sold by the company to the 
Ontario Government, have also been most successful in forest patrol wJ>*"k, though not without a fatality. Above la shown a portion of the 
line-up of the thlrteek planes used by the Ontario provincial govern®^* In furnishing fire protection in the north woods.

CAPTURES A COUNT—Mrs. 
Virginia Glass, former resident 
of Evanston, Illinois, who is to 
marry Count Furstenburg of 
Austria next month. She Is 
widely known in mid-west so
ciety, being at present a guest 
In Grand Rapids, Mich.

KNOW HIM?—It is H.R.H the 
..Prim-o-of WaJeü-adUi a. towering • 

> Pinko, gorgeously braided uni
form .and sword, ready to unveil 
a memorial at Wellington Bar
racks, England, in memory of the 
World War dead.

VOO. Me ClU. • 
Nbo just dare pur
THAI ICICLE DONN
Kf back and see

VWM HAPPENS
TO YOtl!

-TO HUNT POLE—C«Bm*iv1-r 
F. A. Worsley, who will ac
company the young British Co
lumbia explorer Greeter Abram
son, in his proposed dash for the 
north pole this coining May. A 
seaplane, equipped with skis and 
floats, Is to be used.

•TACKLED—It was a hard-fought game between England and 
The Rest at Twickenham In which England was defeated 20 to 14. 
The photo shows a fine tackle by England. Ndte the absence of any 
protective armor such as is worn in the Canadian and American

PRINCESS PAT IN OILS-—The above portrait of Prince— Pa
tricia, as painted by Sir James Shannon, has been lent by the Duka 
of Connaught for an exhibition being held in New York soon, under 
the auspices of the English-Speaking Union. Princess Patricia 
made many friends in the Dominion at the time her father, the 
Duke of Connaught, was here as Governor-General. She was hon
orary colonel of the famous Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry.

SCORNS HUBBY’S NAME—
Helen Normanton. an English 
lawyer who has arrived In New 
York ; preparatory to study of 
American conditions. It is 
claimed that she Is the first mar
ried woman ever to have re
ceived a passport from the Brit
ish government made out in her 
maiden .name. Although happily 
wed she declares that if the 
postman ever brought her a let
ter addressed to her under tier 
bushajul’s surname, she would 
return It with the remark that 
no such person existed.

By DW1G
GOLF ASSET — Presenting 

Margaret Kelly, a most unusual 
young lady, who I» almost In
dispensable to our game of golf. 
Miss Kelly is connected with the 
scientific department of the Uni
versity of California. At present 
she is supervising the planting 
of 680 varieties of grasses in 
the federal garden on the cam
pus. She Is making careful ex
aminations for vegetative parts, 
sandbinding and ornamental 
qualities, also the true types of 
grass which should he used gn 
golf links. Miss Kelly has air 
ready - saved thousands of dol
lars to golf clubs with her ad
vice on the latter.

Y..:*'/ - £5* -y^Kr,
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

lest Waste Hews on Stocks 
end Financial 

Affairs

STOCKS FILL BUCK 
IS DULLS LOSE 
. GRIP ON MIRKET

NEW YORK STOCKS
HEW YOU STOCK EXCHANGE, JAHUABY 15, 1925
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New York. N* 7» Jan. 15.—(By 
It. P. Clerk * Co.. Ltd.)—An out
side demand we* again attracted by 
the depreciation in values In yes- c> 
terday'a late trading, and during the 
early trading effort* were made to 
Htimulate mortf enthusiasm on the 
buying side and several specialties 
were floated on the upside. The 
sggrjfwlts ^wnsldc buying power 
that has been so much of a factor 
of late in crystallizing the tendency 
of values Is not aggressive as here 
tofore and the follow-up purchasing Cl 
po#er seems to have pretty well 

> spent tts force. Aa 4iaa been 
case in preceding sessions, price 
bulges encountered liberal offerings.

There is little doubt but that some 
important interests have been dis
posed to distribute stocks more 
freely and the market, Judging by 
Its action late to-day Is apparently 
finding itself burdened with dis
tributive sales.

The market in the closing dealings 
to-day presented a rather weak tone 
and the action of prices Is promot
ing a more reactionary sentiment in 
1<>c^ circles. Liquidation became 
quite general in the last hour and 
some substantial declines were re
corded.

The Iron Age Review of yesterday 
pointing eut a slackening In the de- 

ins »—ie*maitwr*tnimr'“a 
. little attention. The general run of 

trade reporta, however, are extreme
ly satlâfâctofy. but the technical 
status of the market seems to be 
the more decisive dictator of the 
price tendency at this particular 
time. The recent load placed on the 
market as a result of heavy realiz
ing would prove too much for values 
to maintain at the current range.

New York, Jan. 15 Bond
Corporation) — The Wall Street 
Journal stock market edition this 
afternoon says:

General Motors was the stock In 
which the confidence of Wall Street's 
most powerful banking group found 
full expression to-day.

Under the Impetus of buying for 
IBS Morgan and First National Bank, 
Ibis stock forged into new high 
ground. Continued accumulation by 
Important banking Interests was the 
outstanding feature of to-day’s ses
sion. This buying effectively checked 
the selling movement precipitated by 
commission houses on Wednesday.

TraderawJWS..âm*» weutiou* mood, 
which was reflected in a hesitant 
tone in the general list in the early 
dealings. No news to account for-the 
selling movement in the previous 
session came out overnight, demon
strating that It was entirely attribu
table to technical conditions. Despite 
the absence of<the recent famUiar 
enthusiasm on the side of advancing 
price at the starting of trade, if was 
plain Jhat the market had benefited 
by the reaction.

Shell Union had an Interesting 
market. Buying during the last few 
months has come from London. Am
sterdam and other European finan
cial centres, Brooklyn Union Gas 
advanced sharply to SO. a net gain of 
two points,- reflecting accumulation 
by Brady Interests. This company 
la expected' to declare a substantial 
stock dividend within the next Fix 
weeks. It will also establish a $5 
dividend rate on the entire amount of 
stock outstanding after this distrlbu 
tlon. if current plans are consum 
mated Dividend rata M the present 
amount of shares is $1.

Aggressive operations for the rise 
were resumed in several leading in
dustrials, attaining special vigor 
American Smelting and Allls-Chal- 
mers. Former's rise to Its best price 
since 1517 at 101% represented buy 
ing by people generally supposed to 
be close to the Guggenheim*. Amer
ican Smelting recently raised its 
dividend to $6 basis. Another In
crease to a $7 basis 4a believed to be 
planned. Allis-Chalmers achieved 
the best price of its history at 71. 
Allls-Chalmers will show over |8 l 
share for 1924 and earnings this year 
will be considerably larger, estimates 
running as high as $12. This in
crease will come about through 
expanding gross, largely In electrical 
products. Nearly one-half of the 
company's production is now elec
trical. The stock in very closely 
held. Cash on hand and Liberty 
bonds aggregate close to $10.000.000 
and there Is no bonded debt. Work 
Ing capital exceeds $26.000,000, equal 
to nearly $100 a share on. the com 
mon. Strength In the common has 
been especially pronounced since 
the reorganization of the board 

Oooderich common and preferred 
have been strong recently and have 
attracted considerable speculative 
attention. Results of the drastic in 
ternal reorganisation of the com 
pany’s affairs were reflected in 
Goodrich's lf$4 earning*. Report 
to be published shortly is expected 
to show about $8 a share earned on 
the common against eighty cents a 
share In 1923. Overland has been re
duced considerably by the Installa
tion of modern machinery. The com
pany has also affected a large saving 
In its methods of distributing finish
ed products. The same number of 
tires are now produced with approxi
mately half the number of employees. 
Employees, now on the payroll num
ber about 15.000, against more than 
25.000 in 1920. Sales of both tires 
and rubber footwear so far In 1925 
have been well ahead of last year.

High Low
Allia Chalmers .............. jT t$
Aiiwa cmri ......... It-t si.a
Am. Baot Swear........... 40 4S
Am. Moach Mar............. «6-4 43
Am. Cos .............................143-4 160-3
Am. Car A Kdy...................300-1 100-4
Am. Inti. Com. ........... 11 14-4
Am. Uoeeed .................  IS ?l
Am. Ixx-ometlve ............lll-l 114
Am. Ship a Com......... |l-7 13-7
Am. Hmelter» ................. 101-7 99-6
Am. Steal K4y. ....... 41 47-3
Am. Surer ........... .. 40-3 41-1
Am. Sum. Teb...................11-6 11-6
Am. Tel. A Tel, .............1TI-0 1*3-4
Am. Tobacco ................. SI-4
An ......... OS' 01-0
AS ........ 07-1 47

Al 1
Ba
Bo one»
■0 Hi >. ...
Br hsltsa.. 10-3
Ca kine . ..lil-tCa a. .................|f4
Co, .....
Co o .......Ift-4
« n ...... Mai
Ca or .,,... ff-i
O 33-1
cl orne

.................. .114-6 117 117-1
..................l|6-« 112-4 133-0

Ohio ... 10.3 11-2 78-2

it. P.
«N
ft
C»<> 
r. 
v«
C«
Cc
C« •
Cl nr

36-0
13-4
48-7 
30-7 
26-0 
80-7

SrrrifcHfeMI*
................... 08-0 fll-l «*-2

" 10-4 *
ÎÎ-4

38-0

i-Weet.
•n ....

U:t

o #.
4 Mr ...
• .4• Oja .
(juif State# Steel ' .

Ineplratlnn .....................
Int Due. Machine . .
lot Her Mar., prof.
Int Michel . ............
Invincible Oil .........
K*n. City South- ... 
K«nnlcott Copper . . 
Kelly Sprtegflold
Keystone Tire .........
I.ehlgTi V«U*v 
Lehigh Vgl. coal . 
I.lrsett A Myers T. .
Lertllard .................. ..
lx>ela. A Naah............
Mack Truck ..............

. «4-2 
. 30-7 
.111-5 
131-3

10-
111-0
111-4

Mod. Guar. ... 
Marland Oil .......
Maxwell >1 ........
Maxwell 71, ...*..........
Max. Seaboard ..........
Miami ................ ..
Middle States Oil . . 
M.. 81 P. A 8.8.M.
Misa Pacifie ..............

pa. prof. ................

goniana Power .... 
entsomery Ward .

oon Motor ..............
Mather! ode .........
National Blerult ... 
National Knamel
National l^ad ..........
Nevada Cone.................
Norfolk A Wcat 
North American .... 
Northern Pacific .
N Y. Central ..............
N Y.. N.H. A Hart. 
N.Y.. Ont. .A West. 
Packard Meter"
Pnclfl ft Oil .................
Pan American

Do.. B......................
Pennsylvania H R. ■
People s Oaa .............
Pere Mareueltc 
Phil." Rondins Coni . ■ 
Phillips Pete. ............Krca Arrow ..........

rce Oil ....................
Producers A Ref. .. 
oilman Ca ........
enta Allege ............
ere Oil .......................

all. Steel Spring 
_J*r*,4RWk"“.'i >.W4V
Readier .........................
Reploale Steel ...........
Rep. Iron A Steel . .
Rayai De teb ............
Bavas* Arme ..... 
Soars Roebuck .........

Sinclair Cnaa ......
Hloas Sheffield .........
Southern Pa<................
southern Railway .. 
Standard Oil Cal. ..
afisisté ou M.J. ..
Standard Oil lad. 
Stewart Werner ...
Strowiberg Carb...........
Studebaker ................

Texas Gulf sulphur 
Texas Pacific H R.. 
Tex. Pae. V A O. ... 
Timken Roller .••• 

Tobacco Prod. ..... 
■1ML

BANK HEADB. C. AND QUEBEC BEST OF* 
SEES TR A11F STATISTICS BUREAU REVEALS
BETTERMENT

iî«:î ,?!:

101-4
25-4

ÎSST«h8Ï..:::::~44'!
United Prult ............ * • *14 ,United ,. —.
U S. Ind. Alee.
V 8 Rubber
US. Steel ............
Utah | Copper ...

Weetero- Union ... 
Westing Bier. . 
White Motor • .. 
WHIya Overland
Wlinen Packing .
Wool worth ...........
Radio Corps. .. • .

17-2 ------

i?-‘ 77 77
73-4 11-4

14-3 14-1 14-1
14-6 74-1 • 74-2

7-5 T-6 7.6
its 134.-1 134-4
13-4 44-1 «1-8

Increased materially on the advice 
to-day. and In the last hour all of the 
early gains were wiped out. The ex
port trade was stagnant and this en - 
couraged some of the local selling. 
Receipts in the West were fair com
pared to last year, but' the domestic 
cash market* were strong, and Block* 
will be whittled down materially 
again thla week. Liverpool was 
Stronger with the close l%d. higher. 
However, this failed to.bring In new 
buying after the early bulge, aad the 
profit taking waa heavy .enough to 
offset the demand. The situation la 
mixed, but the general conditions are 
unchanged. On declines we are of 
the opinion that export huelneaa will 
develop, and that from now on cash 
wheat will be harder to buy. A two-

l mrm
arily, but w.

let le Indicated temper- 
e favor conservative buy-

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Jan. 15 — Aided by good buy
ing at the start, to-day's wheat market 
was very otreng. opening prices being 1 to 
3% higher, but after the demand waa 
satisfied trade became dra«gy end the 
lïerSteT weakened" during The "liât Imtot." 
wiping out all gains and closing at the 
low of the day with a net leas of % for 
both future*, e Opening quotations. May 
100% to 106. proved to be the high point

Wheat— Open High Lew Close
May ................ 19.1% 195 103 19:%
July ................ 191 101% 180 180
Mar**-......... «»* tm in m
July ................ 7*tt trt! «• u«
lU?'1.*.1.......... »t H
JUr*" .............. 871 877 877 ti
July ................ ?7»*4 17«% 87111 874

VICTORIA STOCKS

Local stocks had another bad day 
of it on the Victoria exchange. Dun 
well bids came into the market at 
8.75. which is getting down cloee to 
the low*. Glacier Creek broke again 
with bids closing at 24. The out 
look in these two issues has not yet 
been cleared up, although there i* no 
fear of hoklero welling much stock 
at these low price*.

The worst break in the market, 
however, was in Terminus which 
dropped on offerings of the stock to 
25. There were no bid* The break, 
which was engineered as a result of 
a bet made In a brokerage oCAoe by 
a trader who is seeking to crash the 
market, without any support.

L and L Glacier Creek was of 
fered at twelve here to-day. but tht* 
price 1* considered out of line aa the 
stock is being offered at 14 in Van
couver and 4.900 shares were traded 
in there at 12 yesterday. There are 
reports of a campaign being 
ducted locally to force out all- stock 
possible on the market and break the 
price.

The strong feature of the market la 
Porter-Idaho. For the unlta 25 was 
bid and it la expected that the bid 
will go to 26 to-morrow. No unit* 
were offered to-day but holders who 
wish to cash in on their profita can 
get money immediately for their 
rurities at these prices. This rise in 
Porter-ldaho is getting up near the 
high the stock made last year.

To-day's closing quotations are
Mlefg • — - , -------Bid.------ - Asked.

D'nd'ry Red Mountain. I .19 I
ilowvna Copper ..........*----------- .10
Consolidated M AS... 01.00
Cork Province ......................... OS
Douglas Channel ..... ..
Dunwelt Mines 3.76
Eldorado ....................... ..
Glacier Creek ............................24
Granby ........................  13.00
Haselton Gold Cobalt.,
Hemlock Creek Placer.

00% 00%

««J

May
July \IX 153?<

ll«%
Wheat -1 Nor.. 1 OS % ; I Nor.. :Nor. 180%: No. 4; 1*0%; Me^i. 101% 

No. «. 160%; feed. 133%; track. 108%.
Oat»—I C.W.. *0%; 0 C.W . «1%; extra 1 feodToi%; 1 fp»d. 60%; 2 feed. 64%? 

roJected. 40%; Jfsek-JO % f, w
trad.

*0%; re.
— .*T
2 C.W . 200% ; 3

"“1%.

Barley—8 C.W- 43%; (
Jevtod. 16%; feed. CSV;

Plaà—1 N.W.C.. 204%;
C.W.. 250%; rejected. 360%: .track. 204

Ry*->3 C.W.. 147%.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15 (By R. P. Clark 
Private Wire from Clark and Mar
tin).—The market to-day opened 
sharply higher, reflecting the un
looked-for atrepgth of Liverpool- Ex
porters claim they are unable to sell________
tiny wheat for export, but mills con- U.C. Marine 
tlnue to be fairly active on the buy- *
Ing side. Cash demand is goqd, of
ferings very light.

The world’s wheat position ap
pears to warrant the present high 
prices, and we therefore anticipate 
a good demand on any recessions 
and continue to suggest purchases on 
all dips.

Maladjustment of the Far
mers' Position Largely Cor

rected, Says Aird

Toronto, Jan. 15.—“Surety we may 
look for a gradual, if slow. Improve
ment, and we confidently hope that Its 
coming is not to be much longer de
ferred,*' said Sir John Aird, president 
of the Canadian Hank of Com
merce summing up his opinion of 
Canada’s financial and busi
ness outlook for the year, At the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of 
the bank here. ?~t----- — ' "■ ------

8tr John called attention to the 
fact that commercial failures In Can
ada had decreased, there had been a 
great harvest and the '•maladjustment 
of thd farmers' position has been 
largely corrected.**

Referring to the burden laid on In
dustry by the tasatlon for tile cost 
ST W'WâC~

“Our taxing systems require con 
sidération from the point of view of 
the cost of collecting, including in 
this not only the cost of administra 
Lton. by the Gomuudooi raising the 
revenue, but the cost of the account
ing and labor Included on the part of 
taxpayer. Undoubtedly, we shall suf
fer by the handicap of the higher 
level of Income tax in this country aa 
compared with the U.8. since the re
ductions recently made In that coun
try.’’ . ■ - * '. -_11

After reviewing the course of for
eign exchange, Sir John took the 
question of Canada resuming a geld 
standard when he said:

“Gold naturally seek* the market 
where It Is moet highly valued, or. 
ht other words. It tends lo flow to 
those countries that are willing to 
pay It out again, and a Way from those 
that refuse to do so. So many fac
tors enter Into the etttratton that It 
Is very difficult to estimate them dll 
accurately. ..m atone - fereowt the 
future, and l think thpt it behooves 
us to move with cauéron In a matter 
of such Importance."

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A review of em
ployment conditions throughout Gan- 

the past year -show* that trie 
moet favorable situation, as com
pared with 1$28 existed Jn Quebec, 
and British Columbia. The expan
sion In construction, according to re
turns received by the Dominion Bu
reau of MMiitloo wee moet pro
nounced. Large seasonal gains were 
also registered in lumber mIHs, can
neries and other manufactories, but 
on the whole manufacturing was dull 
the last twelve months. Returns re
ceived here from more than 60,600 
show the situation by provinces 
follows:

Maritime Province#—Activity waa 
leas throughout the whole of 1924 
than In the preceding year, the in
dex number averaging K6.1, as com
pared With 94.2 in 1823.

Quebec—Firms in this province 
recorded a more favorable situation 
than in any other, except British 
Columbia the index averaging $6.8, 
an Increase of six over lift. The

working force of the employers whose 
returns were tabulated averaged 
*11,142.

Ontario — Empolyment averaged 
nearly four points lower In 1*24 than 
in 1923, while the staffs engaged aver
aged 818,409. Manufacturing gener
ally was quiet.

Prairie Provinces—Partly owing to 
the smaller crop harvested in 19?4, 
.activity in the prairie provinces was 
not as meat as in 1928. The pay
roll averaged 98.741. a reduction of 
between two and three points ns 
compared with the previous year. 
Long drawn out strikes in the coal
fields during the Summer affected 
employment adversely. e

British Columbia The Index num
ber of employment In British Colum
bia averaged 100.97, compared with 
98.49 in 1928; while the average 
payroll was •7,1*7. Firms in the 
lumber, pulp and paper and textile 

-division reported smaller payroll, but 
iron, steel and other manufacturez 
showed gains.

IMMIGRATION FLOW 
TO CANADA PREDICTED 
BY BANK PRESIDENT

SHOW STIFF GAIN
Wanhinrton. Jaa. 16—Wholeaal, 

commodity price. Increased 2% per 
cent In December ae compared with 
the precedln* month. The Bureau of 
Labor statistic, of the Labor Depart
ment announced to-day that Ita 
weighted Index covering «*4 com- 

dUDe role to 181 -for Dvemher 
from 182.7 tn November. In ne 
month atnee April. 1221. the bureau 
elated, have the pricea averaged so 
high.

Farm product* showed large In
creases over the previous month, due 
to advances In grain, cattle, hog», 
sheep, eggs and hay. the advance in 
this group reaching nearly five per 
cent. Food product» also were 
higher, aa well e« -metals, clothe*, 
fuel building materials. chemKtlla 
and drugs and' house furnishings 
good». Of the 4M commoditise In
creases were shown for 111 and de
creases for fifty-three, with 158 un- 
changed. ____

Price Rises May 
Halt Rail Mergers

New York. Jan. 15—Warning that 
unjustified bidding up of prices for 
shares of the profitable railroads 
may result in delaying or perhaps al
together suspending proposed rall- 
xpa4 mergers, was Issued yesterday 
hT Chitirman LbVefT 6Î the Union 
Pacific, in a review of, the railroad 
consolidation situation.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Dullness of trade 
In some parts is the aftermath of 
Inflation and over-expansion, and 
affords no ground for depression or 
lack of confidence in the future, de
clared John R. Lamb, general man
ager of the Bank of Toronto, before 
the annual meeting of the share
holders here yesterday afternoon.

"Immigration must and will flow to 
us." said Mr. Lamb, “because no other 
country offers «eater opportunities 
and we.are atUlJma last .Weal,, We 
can double our farming population 
and still have room.'

Referring to the bank's liquid posi- 
tlon, amdüiïnff*~TirVîSÛ per cent of 
its liabilities,- the general manager 
waid that tire policy of the institution 
was to keep Rs quick assets in the 
most liquid condition possible.

The president, W. G. Oooderham. 
referring to the recent mergers, said 
that if these mergers enabled bank
ing credits to be placed on a better 
footing with better earnings nnd 
smaller losses, only good could result 
to the shareholders and general pub
lic.

The statement showed :
Assets Immediately available, con

sisting of cash, bank balances, securi
ties. call loans, etc.. $48,033.143. equal 
to 52-92 per cent of amount owing the 
public, and an Increase of $939,803 
for the year. •

TO BUY
Of

SELL?
Dnnwell or Glacier Creek 
Terminus or L and L 

Glacier Creek
Consult Üs For Latest Informa

tion. a

Gillespie, Hart & Todd
m Phene 2140

Pert Street, Vleterie, B.C

Attractive
Bonds

.Geed Security — Immediate Mar
ketability — High Yield

Our January Bond offering list has 
many good bonds that you would 
do well to consider adding Cb your 
present holdings.
Dominion, Provincial, Municipal. 
Public utility. Industrial and For
eign Issues.
We carry a most complete variety 
of all the best issues In the above

R. P. CLARK 
& CO., Limited

Members. Chicago 
Board of Trade.
B.C. Bond Dealers*
Association. Vic
toria Stock Ex

change.
central Building.

VRiefli, B.C.
Phones 5400, 5901
Direct Private Wire to 

Exchanges

Loans. $50.731,911. are $2.448,326, 
over the previous year.

Bank premises, $3,353,600; written 
down. $77,210. over the amount ex
pended on properties during the year.

Total assets, $105.608,897, show an 
increase of $3,427,431.

Under liabilities are listed:
Deposits, $77.731,761. an Increase of 

$2,866.727; deposits bearing Interest 
(orlncipally savings) were up 85,075,- 
#?».

Notes -in, circulation, .$7,326,217, 
showing $548,264 Increase.
PROFIT AND LOSS

mm prom*, im.m: etmaT tn T9 36 
per cent on capital, a slight reduction 
from the year before.

With $1,170.911 carried forward. 
$8,139,116 was available for distribu
tion.

Dividends at 12 per cent, $600.000 
were paid (less than 5 per cent, on 
capital and reserves) ; $50,000 ap
plied on tax on circulation and $50,- 
000 for accrued taxes, $50,000 was 
transferred to officers’ pension fund 
and $160,000 written off bknk prem
ises.

Amount carried forward $1,239,113, 
with rest $6.000,000. makes total rest 
and surplus $7.239.115, with paid-up 
capital $5,000,000. Capital and surplus 
nr#* over 24 per cent, of commercial 
loan*.

BONDS
Underlie Business

Bonds form the basis of our modern financial structure.___ ___

They are the prime obligations of industry and almost every form 
of business activity.

Buy carefully selected bonds and your dollars are not only earn
ing excellent wages but are building up community and nation.

Buy bonds from a long-established financial house, and buy the 
safety assured by ripe judgment and seasoned experience.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fort Street Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent Phonos 348-849

Howe Sound
Independence .........
! ml Inn Mines ..........
International Coal . 
MrGlIHvra * Coal . 
Premier Mines ....
Jtefm ... ................
Sheep Creek Con». 
Silver Creet Mines
Silversmith ..............
standard stiver Lon 
fnaloeh - Misas , ...
Burt Islet Gold 
Termlatia ................
L. A I* Glacier ...

» 2.78

Boundary Bay Oil .... .44 1-11
.44%

Hparten Oil ....................... ,0t%
Suffiirm ......................... .00%
Vrojan Oil ....................... .06
Utility Oil ......... ...............
U.C. Montana

00%
.00% .0,0%

Miscellaneous—
n.C. Permanent Loan .. 37.••
Canada National Fire . 46.«4
C.P.il........................................ 147.00 152.ee
(treat West Perm Loan 24 00
Gregory Tire and Rubber 3 04
Amat. Appliance 45
U.C. Marine ..................... 100 04

Unlleted—
Porter Idaho ..................... 36.44 —

E1EITS0FT; 
CORN STIFFENS UP

Chicago, 111, Jaa. li (By K. P. 
Clark * Ce . UiU—Whea*;., The 
Chicago Wheat—Selling of wheat

TI
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Another advance 

of the price of flour to new high 
levels woe announce» yesterday. Thla 
|s an advance of forty-five cents In 
ten days.

Winnipeg. Jan. lS.~Thb Manitoba 
Free Press to-day says that, Rusal* 
has placed orders for a total of 800,- 
000 barrels of flour during the past 
four weeks, of which 600.000 barrels 
have been taken in North America 
and 200,000 In the United Kingdom.

Montreal Stocks
Abitibi ........ ....

High
. «1-7

l-o*
• *-7

!«*■!
«7Asbeotne ..................... Al.. 3»

Hell Telephone .... 133-4 133-9
Mmaplw Baser ... 22 13 St
Brasilian Traction . . 6« 5K-« 64
Can. Cement, com. . . 91 • 1 »1

Ini., prêt. ........ ’15:2 144-4 149-4
Can. Car Kdy.. com. 63-4 61*4

. 14-4 S«-4 S«-4

. 11-4 - 11-4 11-4
Do., prmt................. . «7-4 47-4 47-4

Can. Cottons ............ .147 147 147
Caw. CoAterterergti, . «1 ■ 1 41: r

CHICAGO LARD

(By R- P. Clark A Co. Limited) 
Open Wish lx>w

Mar ............ 10.63 16.70 10.00
Jaly _____.... 16.91 16.32 16.36 16.36m

Cons. M. A R ... - J
Detroit United ............
Dora. Bridge '..... •
Dom. Cannon .... 
Dominion Glass • ■ •
Dew." Textile ..............
L. ef Woods Mir .. • 
Laarentkte Co. .. . 
National Brewtrte*
Mackey Cm.
Atlantic Sugar
Ontario Steel ..............
Howard Smith ..........
Ogilvie Mllllag Co. . 
Montreal Power ....
Ottawa Poorer ....• Penmans Limited ... MV

Stool or Can. ........ *1-4
Twin City BlAOvv.
Wnyagamac PUIS

.141

03-4

61%lîlfVTffffL_____
New terfc. Jaa. It—Bar ellver.

Meatean dollars. 03%. -

1 endos. Jan. 16.—Bar allver. 62 3-16d. 
per ounce Money. t% percent Discount
rates: Short MHS. 3% to 3 11-10 per cent 
three months' bills. S 18-10 to 6% per cent

VICTORY BONDS

But Sell 
Per «100 Par 3100 

Tkrtaey Led». **
1037 let June and December 10Î.Î5 
1931 let May and November 106.00 
1037 let June and Dw**ber I0A10 

War Ism. •%—Ta» live 
1036 let Juno aad December 100.60 
lift let April and. Octeber 101.60

103.31

!»"

103.60 104.1loll 1st MarêÂ "end sept

HH MaTVnd Nevember 100 00 
Î0I7 let May and November 101 60
îlî li uii :;di \v,m

ÎÎÎ5!

10
101.61
103.10

il

ROSENBAUM BEM1 
ON WHEAT PRICES

Chicago, Jan. 15.—(By R. P. aark 
Private Wirt)—E F. Rosenbaum, of 
the Grain Marketing Co„ to-day
aaye:

Pit conditions dominate. The 
speculative world is thoroughly sold 
to the Idea of ultimate scarcity of 
bread-stuffs. Our visible Is larger 
than last year. Stocks on ocean 

isage are larger than last year; 
stocks at European porta are equal 
to or larger than last year; terminal 
receipts In this country are equal to 
or larger than last year; our West
ern marketings continue much larger 
than last year: our sales to Europe 
are nominal and our domestic has 
been reduced to a hand to mouth 
character. Consumers and jobbers 
of flour are not laying In stocks at 
these prices but are buying to supply 
their daily needs. » _ x

•The inevitable result, wlttrlTar-1 Chicago. Jau. 15.^Bartlett Frazier 
vest time only four and a half A Co., of the Chicago Board of Trade, 
months away, will be a carry-over . to-day again sent out a warning on 
detrimental to prices. In our judg- . .
ment, current and future supplies lhc *ram Frlce aquation. We advisp 
of grain in this country are so 
large that our prices must be adjust
ed to the world level, otherwise we 
fear the American Tarmer will carry 
the bag, while the Australian and 
Argentine farmers take advantage 
of the present most advantageous 
market.”

Inventories Low 
In Hardware Trade

New York, Jan. 16.—The hardware 
trade t* busy with inventory, and 
salesmen are out of their territories 
attending company conventions. 
These two facts Jointly bave re
stricted buying. Hardware Age re
ports. Early reports Indicate that 
Inventory shows the average stock 
to be very low. In view of this, gilt- 
In orders are expected to be heavy, 
particularly as prices are rising.

Future deliver y orders are again 
active. Early indications suggest a 
good general employment situation, 
and if the agricultural prophets are 
maintained, the hardware business 
this year should be far better than 
last.

Chicago Crain Men 
Caution on Prices

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
306 SayvnrdPhone 6230

»ss M
HU

CE I
1 Building

103.64 
101 01 
104.16

Add acertwU interest lo da to: 1037, 46 day*. 64^»» per 1100; 1*84. 1087. 
1011. 1984. 76 day». 61.HO per 
1943, 08 day». 11-300 per 1100.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

14.7»;

77.71

Canadian Sterllne—Buylne.
Mlling. 14.81.

Japanese yen—38.8 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai),

^New York. Jan. 15—Foreign ex
changes steady. Quotations In

C*Oreat Britain — Demand 47$; 
cables, 478%; 60-day bills on banks,
47 France — Demand 6.87; cables

Italy—Demand 4.04%; cables 4.95. 
Belgium—Demand 6.01%; cables 

6.02.
Germany—Demand 23 *0.
Holland—Demand 40.32.
Norway—Demand 16.16.
Sweden—Demand 28.92.
Denmark—Demand 17.92.
8w User land—Demand 19.26.
Spain—Demand 14.14.
Greece—Demand 1.78.
Poland—Demand .19%. 
Czecho-Slovakla—Demand 3.00%. 
Jugo- Blav|a—Demand 1.94. 
Austria—Demand .9014%.

7 Rumania—Demand .61.
Argentina—Demand 40.09.
Brasil—Demand 11.75.
Tokto—Demand 18%.
Montreal—Demand $9 19-32.

NEW YORK COTTON
(By R. F. Clark A Ca. Limited)

Open High 1j*w Class 
JM v 3L66 34.11 43 66 ILOllurch ............ s* «» sa.ts is §4 31 «I

34.07 34.38 34.4T Rjt
jtfly ......... ............... 34.86 34.44 34.34 $4.44
on. .................. 33.01 31 04 31 00 U.99
Dev. 86.73 38.71 13.70 33.76

Famous Players
Earns |20 Share

New York, Jan. 16.—Last year waji 
one of the most successful in the 
history of tile Fgmous Plsyers-Lasky 
Corporstion. This applied to its earn
ing* as well as how it closed the year 
In finances. Its net profits were $20 
a share on 232.598 shares no par 
common outstanding, and was the 
best showing In four years. When 
$21.37 a share was earned on 208,402 
shares of common. In the last quarter 
of 1924 the company made Its best 
exhibit, due In part to a new policy 
of economy which was put into oper
ation by the management. It also ; 
wiped out all of Its bank loans and 
has $2,900.000 cash on hand, which is i 
in excess of Its usual working balance. 
In fhe middle of last Aumet its h*nk 
loans amôunted to $4,900,000, after 
which time it cut that item down 
until It was finally wiped out. • The 
management believes that 1925 will 
prove to be its most profitable year.

Silk Stocks Rise
To Peak Levels

New York. Jan. 1$.—The silk trade 
ended the year with the largest stocks 
of raw material in Its history.

The total at the end of December, 
as reported yesterday by the 811k 
Association of America, amounted to 
81,633 bales, or an Increase of 9.000 
bales over the previous month. Im
ports declined 2,100 bales In Decem
ber to 39,978 bales. Deliveries to the 
mills, which represent consumption, 
were only 1,900 bales above November 
at 31,891.

A study of these figures would in
dicate either that the manufacturers 
are preparing against g much larger 
demand or that the raw silk market 
is overstocked. Consumption has not 
grown In recent month* to the de
gree that stocks have accumulated.

caution In buying wheat at these 
prices," the firm said. "We believe 
corn prices are far too high."

Stein Alstrin expressed fear that 
the reaction in May wheat prices 
may extend further and thus unsettle 
the entire list.

Wheat Sentiment 
Now More Mixed

IE COMPANIES S 
START BUSINESS

Mining. lumber and ranching com
panies are included In the tnçorpor- 
ations put through at the Parliament 
Buildings during the last week as 
follows :

Cut Rate Radio Shop. Limited, pri
vate. $19,000, Vancouver.

Cameron and Company, Limited, 
private, $20,000. Vancouver.

Northland Mining Company, Lim
ited. non-personal liability, public, 
$1,500.000, Vancouver.

Geihin • Battery Co., Limited, pri
vate, $10,000, Vancouver.

Morticians Supply Company. Lim
ited, private, $25.000. Vancouver.

Seaforth Ranch. Limited, private, 
$25.000, Vancouver.

Alma Lumber Company. Limited, 
private. $30,000. Vancouver.

Canadian Vegetable Oils, Limited, 
nubile, $125.000, Vancouver.

The Electric "Shop.' XlmTtMTr TTl-- 
vate. $26,000, Vancouver.

Asma Company. Limited, private 
$20.000. Vancouver.

Extra-Provincial com pa nice reg
istered :

Kimberley Mines, Limited, $100,- 
000 Toronto and Kimberley, B.C.

Union Parking Company. Limited, 
$250.000, Calgary and Vancouver.

Imperial Oil Co.
Cats Stock Melon

LAKE VIEW MINES 
VIZNAGA MINES 
AMALGAMATED

appliance
Ses us for latest reports re 
above companies aod: also 
Stewart properties.

Mason 4 Diespecker
Financial Agent, and Mining 

1 ' Broker*
114 Pambarton Old» Phene 443» 

Viet aria, X.C.

MAYNARD & SONS

Chicago, Jan. 15.—The Chicago 
Tribune to-day says:

“Sentiment among wheat traders 
was decidedly more mixed, and there 
was heavy profit taking tw' some of 
the best buyers recently. The feel
ing prevailed that the market was 
entitled to a good setback in view of 
the 14% cents advance from the low 
point of last week.

"Julius 'H. Barnes, who was here 
during the day, remains bullish, how 
ever, aad MR the shortage of of 
70e.0W.H0 wheat and rye in the 
world's production cannot be over
looked. Consumption during the last 
two or three months of the crop year 
is always heavy. The release of mil
lions of dollar* through the repara
tion settlement and the fact there 
lis an annual Income of around $60,- 
000.000 to he Invested, means an tm 
mense buying power which is streng
thening values. Wheat around $2 is 
nubiect to wide fluctuations.

"Corn showed independent strength j 
with September selling at ™

MIGA*
New Yerk, Jen. 36.—Raw sugar, 

refined. 1.19 te •.$».
4.83;

Toronto, Jan. 15.—At a special 
meeting of the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd. 
stockholders ratified the proposed 
change In capital by issuance of four 
no par shares for each $25 share 
now outstanding.

Wall Street Houses 
Getting Cautious

New York, Jan. 15.—The majority 
of stock exchange members are again 
advising caution and the result Is 
apparent in a slightly more reac
tionary tone in the market. Un 
biased market judges are unanimous 
in their opinion that the current 
phase of the market le ft liquidating 
one in which many stocks have 
passed from strong to weak hands. 
About the only groupa it Is pointed 
out. In which stocks still remain In 
strong hands are the oils, coppers 
and motors.

Post and Flagg commenting on 
the situation to-day. says: "We will

-----------AUCTIONEERS-----------

Instructed by the Owner, we will 
Sell at Salesroom, 727-733 Pandora 
Avenue, " €-

To-morrow, Friday, at 1:30 

Household
Furniture and 

Furnishings
Etc.

Including: Furniture for parlor, din
ing-room, bedroom and kitchen, al
so Lot of Fittings for resutiirant. 
etc. Full particulars Friday’s Col
onist.
Also st 11 o’clock in our Stockysrd: 
Usual Bale of Poultry, Rabbits, Tent, 
Mandy Lee Incubator. Saanen Horn
less Nanny Goat, etc.

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 137

for the benefit of the British Empire 
was very difficult to estimate, on 
account of the cost of the armies of 
occupation .and the priorities of Bel
gium and Italy. Furthermore, it was 
not settled whether the amount re
ceived by the United Kingdom under 
the German reparations recovery 
measures would be taken into con-

a week or two at least."houses with Eastern connections, and 
there was also buying on corn ae a i 
hedge against sales of wheat. The nTTÊUUA IQ PYPEPTINft 
feeling prevails that corn has been U I IAWA lO LArLL I INU 
relatively too low as compared with 
wheat."

high. Buying was headed by strong i Drobsbiy have unsettled markets for ' sidération in the payments made to
«Itk ----------—* ^ Tht* tllO applied tO dS~

tivarles In kind.
Canada la to recolro 4.18 per cent 

of all moneys received on behalf ti
the British Empire, whether paid 
under the German Reparation* Re
covery Act by delivery In kind, or 
by direct payment of caeh repara
tions, from what 1* known aa the 
Transfer Commission at Berlin.

The date of the first payment of 
the Dawes annuities coming to Can
ada and the amount will not be 
known until the policy of the Govern
ment with respect to the retention 
and liquidation of private properties, 
Is decided and the amount of the 
liquidation has boon debited again** 
this country. , - jyj

CANADIAN LIQUOR FOR 
SEATTLE IS SEIZED

Tacoma, Wash , Jan. 15.—Mors 1 
than one hundred cases of Scotch 
whisky, a quantity of ranadisn beer, 
an automobile and a truck were con
fiscated by Federal dry agents at 
ateilacoom yesterday and two men. 
A. D. Anderson and H. D. Cody were 
arrested. One automobile, believed 
loaded with liquor, made Its escape.

The liquor was landed, according 
to the officers', from the speed beat 
M V 93., _____

The captured liquor la believed to 
have come in from Canada and to 
have been on its way to Tacoma 
and Seattle bootleggers.

GERMAN PAYMENTS
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Canada will re

ceive £ 6,000 per year less from the 
annuities payable under the Dawes 
plan as a result of the agreement 
signed yesterday at the conference of 
the Allied Finance Ministers in 
Paris which provides for the United 
States being paid 2%* per cent of all 
payments, it is stated in official cir
cles here.

Generally speaking, the belief Is 
expressed that the whole question 
has been dealt with very satisfactor
ily in so far aa Canada la concerned. 
When the matter wqe investigated 
personally by an official of the Gev 
rrnment of Canada in Novembe 
last, the position of Canada did not 
appear to be at all clear.

In tht first place, the amount paid

Jewry * P. Clack A Go. U mi tad)
*»■»*»■—* / ................................ gsr =...................  ;December

^
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY1 FQH SALE—MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSAUTOMOBILESAUTOWTOBM.esCOMING EVENTS (Continued)flirtima 9ailu Sim?»
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATE* FOR CLA*hlMEl> ADVERTIhlX»
Situation* Vacant. Situations Wanted, Tp 

lUnt. Art Ivies f«>r Sale. Lsel or Found etc..
Contract rates

on application.

(Continued)(Continued) 1 at *ort* Coupe, in eacellont order
l»L‘v McLaughlin ' Roadster. It»
se^i.°f ohoiw at ........................•>•^7l9ord“r‘LeU*hllh Tour‘n*- in
^*1 Overland Coupe, just overhauled^,
1821 " ' T«»urid*. * " in " verfec t

Dert ' town*, very lutir

A venue— U nf urnl«t>edI'll 10 8TANLBT lOVf/ houseke-pelng aulte for rent, 
fireplaces, kitchenette, phone, light: neat 
eqr-llne; central. Phone ÎVvtK after >

*»BOULAR meeting St. Andrew» and 
IV Caledonian dfiltly, Thurwday. Janu
ary IS. at 7.34 p.m prompt. After t natal- 
lation qf officer» a socltl will be held.JM;, 
meiuk«r* and friend» Admission île.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGGUARANTEED CARS
LIVE OH!* At Askew "a Flab Market.

CHEVROLET colic bane, just In42 f l'ait» Ht reel. *34,27-32I» m.-----a ait» iiurri. uom u--. . .
eeaacn, kippers, half-pound eack. 11A SEN F KATZ—Plumbing, best-aplendld coédition.

:. repair» all kind» 1S4S Yate» 
,4. res. 4117X. **

UVRKI.AN'Dl»tl _____________
perfect order.
1*1» CHEVROLET Teurlag. À 
gift.
IMS Kui'.u Touring, rune vary

HOUSES FOR SALE Fbpne 4j<
$201 rHELP WANTED—MALE

advertisement A 114=11. fraalage* -Li* i&r***n 
■wrar-fenretf. and a nice fire-room 
fully modern: fruit tree» and tx 
chicken run. Apply Box !•. Tlmea

V**A A won tog treetMindnui word». 1»
—hi-^bibpbdr * (he ndWWT <iF ^
advertisement, estimate groupe of three o 
le«» figure» a» one word. Hollar mark» and 
•II abbreviations count ae one word.

Advert leers who eo demremayhave re
plie» addressed to a box at The Tim»» V» 
lice andXfcrwardcl to thetr private addreaa 
A charge of tfo I» made for This service.

Birth Notices. II "0 per Insertion, 
riage. Card »f Thanks and In Mwnsm. 
• 1.64 per laaertlon. Heath and funeral 
Not he». II. SO for one Insertion. •- ,or 
two Ineertlons.

KVLL-TVTMOPAt
Easy Terms tanka Installed. ranges connected.for |3't.shape, medium alee.«50

$205-$!5<r
Cafe. Olympian» 73c per pint 141» OVERLAND, model "M.”

^ aplendld buy.
17 IK) DOE Touring, valu» 

hard to beat.
191* FORD Touring, new tlrea.

Tait a mchae 3144-57-33phone 14»S427-37-14ern. <».• per doxan. •33 Tatee St. Oakland Dealer»
KICKS schooled for egrtlflratea 
U. VYinterWuru. 223 Central Bldg

low-built English style1ABY carriage. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEthree five-room 
condition, good 

I school Clear 
I424L. 372-4-12

BIU snap for In- -ator, 
homes. In excelled 

renter*, close to car *r 
title, *4.2*4 cash. Owner.

tf-14 Don't Overlook Our 422 Hole»It me
ARN MONEY AT HOMI C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

• 423 Government. Phone 123. *1
You can earn La»y Term» ArrangedCLOgING-OUT gALB• l to •: an hour l-i yotir «pare time

DOMINION. organ, walnut. massive 
piece of ftmUtwre, twelve slope. |*i 

Phone 1744KI aft-r « pin. «

writing show cards. No canvaaalng. We 
Inetna-t you by our new simple Directe- 
graph Ryetem. supply you with work and 
pav you caah ea. h week. Write to-day 
1er full particulars and free booklet. West- 
Anaua Shew Card Service Limited. II 
On boro» Building. Toronto. Canada. U 
/ 4 E.NTJLEMEN with wide connection* In 
va Victoria and vicinity wanted to offer 
eevurhh* of company developing the moat 
needed Industry In the Province, «’ommla- 
alon and sale» expenses paid. Energetic 
worker» required who will stay with pro- 
& Apply r o. Bua *51,L%dy»m)Vh

HOUSER BUILT OX INSTALMENT PLAN 
--------------- , ^

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

• 13 Tatee gtreet. Corner of Quadra. 

Phone 172

USED CARS
At price» that cannot be equalled 

In Victoria.
IWantltM hf.n.1 -in „ H Bale. cent racier. RUPTURE SRECIAt-tSTSPhone 1144.StadaconaNOR SALK -Peanut tube radio 

ft ret -flaee condtllon. $36 
ÎSSR1 after «i p m.

REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone 274 MORTGAGE SALE—4-room modern 

cottage ■ on Dunedin Street, close to 
Douglas Street, gae. garage, price 11.244. 
or near offer Phone 4>55._______ 441-2-13

K FUTURES treated mechanically. la 
Men. Women. -Children end Infanta 

C. K. Heard. 444 John Streeu Pbooe 7442L.
BARG A INS IN USED CARSBirths. Marriages, Deaths Overland Touring .. 

Hupmohlle Roadster 
Vhevrelet Touring- . 
Overlem* Touring .. 
Overland Touring
Ferd Touring ............
Peru Touring ............
Ford Thurlug .......... ..< I \ prl.rwl m,1.1..

-»R SALK Cheap. expre»* wagon
Deuelae si.;good buggy Apply 313:A 13-FASSENUER PACKARD STAGE— 

■* » like new. 13.444 40 Overland 44. good 
shape.u 4*73. Overland 71. electric lights 
and m&rt-r 1154

US3H* PART* for CadHlac '» 1 Hudson 
Super Fla, Big Six Rtudebeker. Gray-Deri. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Light 81* Bulrk. 
Brla. oe. Huh k r>-4l. H-4» and K-4»; 
<*eetm: Overland 7». 12. 13 and 44: Wlthn- 
Overland SS-4. Twin six Packard. Com
merce and Maxwell trucks, and maay

nMBS SUBURBAN SHOPPING BASH AND DOORSDIED SALE—Tobacco at Ike D. A BASKETwidow ef tgWK COMPANYDRT&DALBsell for lee#~ D.~ Bet I. aged <3
HD the. Ontario. She 

it her luax t»» 80"*- 
Bell of 2231 Willows Road and 

I. Hell In Port Angelee.
service will be held In the 

ral Chapel Saturday afternoon at 
Interment In the family plot

Overland Readaler

Learn wirki.bh# and travel—
Complete Marwnl spark and valve 

transmit ting and lete type receiving gear. 
Vlas»-» now forming. Telephone tl for 
partlculara Snro» t-Shaw School. it

U’ANTED—Reaponwible party with 
truek to take agency and dlatrthnte 

Orange Vruah product» in City of Victoria 
Must be able to finance himself. Benk 
reference» required Apply Orange Crush 
Bottling Co. Limited. Ill Water Street.

B.C. ~ -------------

1»33 Northdoom' and mill work.Chevrolet Touring 1714-tfHILLSIDE QUADRA Park Sireet. Phone €42.>R sAl.E—Grey cellapeskle baby buggy.Chevrolet Teurlag ,...t 
Chevrolet Touring .... 
Chevrolet F R. Touring 
Chevorlet F.M. Touring 
McLaughlin Touring .

Phone S424R.In good condition.
MEAT MARKET SCAVENGINGUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 

B.C. Hardware. 71S Fart Street. IIPACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO 
LIMIT!

<A»k for Mr.
• 41 View Street

IAYLOK Meat Market. 2744 Quadra. De
livery to all pens of «tty. Phone list

din 7-pei
lCIOJUA SCAVENGING CO., lit* 

Government Street. Pbooe 44E ••
Chev otioens.Chandler 7-paea, ........ . ............11.244
Naeh six Touring .......................................41.434
Na»h Six. Roadster only US 1.364

mllee (saving of 14441...................t.,81.464
One Chevrolet <‘cupe. almost like new I1.4S4 

HEtlU MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
437 View Street ___________ Phene 2444

tente, peek sack».Phone 3434 clothing.
F. Jeune A Bros. Limited. 674 Joke

OAK BAYStreet. SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSil-3-12Vancouver.
1424 FORD TOURING CAR

IN the very best of condition..good paint, 
top and llree. »-«f-starter, demount

able rlma, etc. Price, on easy EOT^

FUNERAL DIRECTORS RANG IBS,AM.CABLE AND STEEL’ANTED—Solicitor for Automobile 
I Club. Apply Secretary. 1444. Broad 
eft 3225-3-13

MILLINERY JB. McMILLAN, 341 Union Bank Bldg.
• Phone 14Î4. Showcards. Pestera. 

Lettering, Signa, Commercial Art. tX

S3 per week.
Douglas Street

. MES. J. L. CAW*
IA DIES' ILM-ljUM^READY

NEWPORT AVENUE. O4 
End of Htreet Car Line

V’EW truck», used trucks, tractor» end 
trailera Tkaa Pllmley Limited. 

Brerghten Street. Victoria. B.C. Phene
IF ELI AELE melting liete ef Vb-toria and 
An Vancouver Island heme», business men. 
auto owners, etc.; also complete Hate of 
professional men. retailer». wholesaler» 
and manufacturer» throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency test*to- 

1 ne». ai.ite 94 Wtn.ii *" a

HELP WANTED—FEMALEAMDS FUNERAL CO.
TAXIDERMISTNATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED NOTICE^.PROTT-SIIAW 6CHOOI.8—Commercial. 

•y s.encg raphv. Secretarial. Collegiate, 
Prépara tor.. Wireleaa and Radio coursé» 
Dey wh..ol now oiien. Phone 21 #r send 
for prospectue. ______ __ ________________

Thoughtfulneae 1* the keyno»» 
ef SAXDF service Private 
family rooms eed chapeL

ll/ANTED—Care and truck» fer wreck- 
*’ l"g: beet price» paid W. Frank 
t ameron Wrecking V»., 44» View *tr»et. 
Phone 1446. l|

Ford Dealers 

111 Tale» Street
TO OURWHKRRT. taxidermist, still doing

business at the aame eld eland. 424BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Suite 24. Winch illdg. PLfrSOllahed U4s>, dtf-tSPhone» 324* and 443!Owedra Ft.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES TYPEWRITERSSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

1S22 Wlllya-Knlght. In flrft-claee condi
tion ............................................... 11.13#

llu.ly.in hpeedster r--T--- 8»3#
Durant 1 4 " . ......................................................|l?:.
Chalmers !leed»t-r ...............  S7*4
Htudeheker Special Mix ...............................$<:?5
Overland Fix ..................................................... $434
Overland Ninety .............................................. 1444
Chandler 7-pa»»eng;er. In firal-claae coedl- CARPBTISLAND

Phune

phene
Tklrkell.Phone 447

BOATS built, repaired, aeliefactlen guar- 
anteed: moderate price» Stephens 

1237 Bunnyaide' A VO____________________ 41

CTUNDEK grinding, motorboat ant 
motorcar repair», merlne wava ere 

Armatrong Bros.. 134 Klngaton Htteet.

LOST AND POUNDDevis» baa and Our Own Make*
worth crowing about.

Al*»ys the beat. Williams'» Ma usage HIMONUMENTAL WORKS O8T—On Foul Bey Roed. ItunnymedeTWO REAL SNAPS 321-27
HUTCH *R—Floor* end draining 
— -------- HdfSAWS, tool» knlrs 

ahape. PSbnh XV. 
atone Avenue.

la» K wing. 347 3, ________ 3341-3-13 '
OFT—Will itemon who ttwk child * dre»i é from Harmony Hall. Saturday night.

!44IX2Î Valued a» gift.

1(k.H W1I.LYS-KNIGHT Touring, with 
leJeel a flfal-claaa guarantee, fIniabed 
In a rich grey, like new. ' ‘
ïim

OfficesPhone 72411.Stewarts monumental works
LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 

May and Eberts Street» near Cemetery, 
pbooe 4417.

1647 Glad-
MONEY TO LOAN A real

'KATES hallow ground. Carver A bon. please phone CHIROPRACTORSCARPET CLEANING4M Fort Street. 14.2-13GREEMENTS • od mortgages.| anteed In flr«t-Ha»a condition.
Money to loan. Foot A drsglaal paint and »*w tirai. To : l»4 Douglas Street, bfgTRATID- HU. LIYSEY. D.C., Sp-C-, Chiropractie 

• special let. Si 5-1 Pemberton Build
ing. Phdne 4*31. Consultation and spinal 

aualyala free.___________________  _________tf

rlater» Bank of Hove Scotia !D Window and Carpet CleaningCOMING EVENTS An cxrcpttonal buy for Ph.m«Z344 4*17-4#ro* n l*er»e. •It ForL Phone Ml.
illton-Beach K'hod.JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

TO LET-—MISCELLANEOUSEDUCATIONAL 44 Broughton Street Phone 5444jIGGONISM "Some are born 
rc greatness, whl DENTISTSDYEING AND CLEANINGCROSBY SCHOOL. Rockland Avenue.

Boarding and day school for Junior 
girl» Neat term begin» Jan. 13. 142s.

343-24-174 UTT DYE WORKS—Geo- McCann, pro
prietor. 444 Fori. Phone *1, II

F. SHUTS, dentist Office. No

I'm
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IFu
TH*T\ THÎ

NM16ST C»e$$ 
wol»t> PUIIL* 
Joxe r euee 

Hexet)'. ujoug:

f mvtt, t Kea»t> a

<éOOt> OM6 IM TM< 
LION TAMseV GfrlLtl

Joe SPlVlS C»ACK#b
iT't rtA.UA,HA!

6SU» iT 

to m<:

fj Five L6TT6A
UuoRb MGAMWG 

A KICK IM TH< 
PAfJtS! <*,HAT 

is IT r

TAKE NOTICE
Th. Hamilton land at (juallcue 

lieach la taken oO the market.
JAMES KNIGHT

t' Buehby it/eei
Executor for-Ohe S. B. Hamilton Kuala.

B C FUNERAL CO . LTD
<Ilayw»rd"»>. E»t. 1*47 

734 Broughton Street 
Call» Attended to at AH 'Hour» 

Moderate, Charge» Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Fhonee 2233. 2234. 2217. 1773R.

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

"The Floral Funeral Home of the W*»f 
We are winning the confidence ef th# 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
method» el conducting our buaineaa

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnaon St» Phone 4SI.

IF you 
Hall-

want
264».

carpenter phone Labor 
3131-27-33

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

NOTICE

XTOTICK 18 IIKRKIIY GIVEN of th.
pl*n of the special survey of Block 

1. Map 12*4, Section 24. Lake DtotrtcL 
which wan directed to be specially nur- 
veyed by the order of the underatenetl, 
dated the 10th day of October, IMS, for 
the purpoee of correcting any error or 
supposed error In respect of any exist
ing survey or plan concerning the lands 

1 referred to. or for adjuetlng any dlacrep- 
aiicy between the occupation or apv par
cel of the land and any registered sub
division plan or other plan or descrip
tion under which the land is held and 
"f plotting land not before subdivided 

.aiMl of. atwWHMMfWiiceh, ■wf-Krtl* of wtttctl • ' 
the |>arcels are not ahown on any regis
tered subdivision plan, or for any other 
purpose mentioned fn Section 3 of the 
said Act. accompanied by the report of 
the surveyor, haw been deposited with 
the undersigned and will be submitted 
VMhR Lirutenan t -^kMBaU
for approval In pùrsuançe or the aald

~ ,n accordance with the said Act. I 
hereby appoint Monday, the 2nd day of 
February, A.D. 1426. at the hour of 1» 
«♦clock in the forenoon, 'at the Land 

1 Itegistry Office. Bastion Square. City of 
Victoria, in the Province of British 
• olumbta, as the time and place for the ~ 
hearing of any complaint against the 
survey plan or report, or claim for com* 
peneslIon which may be made by any 
persons interested In the land affected'- 
by the survey.

The said Act provides that any per- 
j» danéripg u* complain against The 

rpedal survey plan or report or>o ct4im 
compensation shall, not less than seven 
•Jays before the date fixed for the hear
ing, deliver or cause to be delivered to 
the undersigned by mall or otherwise a 
»ntivn statement setting forth the na
ture and giounds of hi» complaint.

J >uted at the City of Victoria in the 
_ raid Province *hat flTiy 4f rtreilrsi

Geaellne A M. MAN8CW.
Attorney-<ienera

USED CARS OF. MERIT

HALF er full day position urgently 
* sated by young lady with knew!, 

edge or stenographr end iiilmee»rapklag 
Phot- 3314V or 1416. _____ 444.lt

N’L'RSE open for engagement r 
• are for patient la her home.

BOATS

grate upon ua." Dlggon'x. printer», sta
tioners and engraver», 1216 Government 
Street. You need one—-a copy of Dig- 
gon'a Numerical Telephone List—S4v. S

ANYONE deatring to learn all the old- 
Um# ballroom dancea come to Wal

lace» Dancing Uiase at the K. of P. Hall 
eo trluay. • p.m. Admission 23c.

________________ 444-2-147

BUY aew and save money kt the Famous 
Stole, 721 Yates Street. Watch our

window» for bargain».

DANCE, at Semple'» Hall, by the North 
End Recreation Club. FrWav night,* 

4.34 to 13. Hoot owl orcheaira. Refresh
ment» Admission, genta L#l, ladle» 23c.

.404-1-13
•TXINNA FORGET BURNS N1CHT— 
AJ concert, supper and day- on Janu

ary 22 In Caledonian Hail Zt If 
under auaplces of Km 
the Thistle.

Hall Zt 6 o'clock, 
night* and Dam-» of 

Phone* for ticket*. 6747R 
________  3231-3-1»

TtiOR PL.MLET limited

Broughton St. Victoria. »C

But» oecond-haad tlcycUa from
• 17.14 Victory Cycle XVerke. ill 

Johnson street. 4 doer» be lew Uo»eram»nt

WATCH THIS SPACE 

for
" U1G REDUCTlONi

DM A. BICYCLES 

JIM BRYANT

MISCELLANEOUS

KUCKLANDS ACADEMY. Affiliated with 
Bprott-Shaw School. Complet»

course» leading to any Canadian er Amerl- 
«an University. Alex. G. smith. M.A.. head 
ryaster. James 11. Beatty, manager.
SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't, t orn- 
O merclal aubject» Bucceeaful graduates 
our recommendation. Tel. 374. E. A. Mac-

MUSIC

\’iCTORlA SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Bone Bldg! Phone 4414
rrlactaftl:

MISS CLARE POWELL. L.R A M. 
Plane. Elocution.

TWO CLOSED CAR BUTS 
DODGE SEDAN. rewnt model. disc 

wheels, new car condition. A fine rloeert 
car at a bargain price . ........ inse

CADILLAC EIGHT. î-psemafer clàeed 
car. in «ret-da»» condition. A real bey 
In a good reliable and luxurious closed 
car forvfamily ues er fail and atage work. Tou will be aatoalahed at TSZ
,W ‘•'l“ X. W."CXKTH................
Phon. •«« «11 C.urlMx .qtr..t

HudM. Pui>«r *l« .od «■-! Motor On

TEN good used rangae.
Store. 734 Tatee Street.

Jack» Stove

GENTLEMEN » DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Price» Paid —W» Call
•HAW A CO. -----------

Phone 441 733 Fart S'reel

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ART GLASS

IIXME RECORD EXCHANGE—Victor. 
1 Columbia. Path» records exchanged 
14c each. 41 « Johnson Street. Phone 43*.

ANTED—Te buy. four er five room» of 
1 furniture or separete Piece» 
Time» 211-24-141

W
Box 211.

Singing. Theory.

TUITION
LX M.ll.—Dr. Craven, director 
r . P.llow.hlb1. will g|,r . pu I,IVtore In Room Trt. ï’einberlan*’îlVdg..,*ôn 
Friday, Jan. 14. at # p.m. Subject. 
"Hermetlclem and Modern I'hlloMophy.'' 
Alep .00 Sunday. Jap. lfcst.il am.: aub, 

■—1 " 1
8IMI .UH «. ™ ” — * 1 Id. —I „ I
Je«|-t. The Star of the Magi

ryeur watch doe» net give eatlefaetl*» 
bring It to 'The Jewel Bog." 444 Fort 
Street, cor. Government Street. XVv.k 
guaranteed. Cleaning 11. malnaprlnsa 31

SPROTT-SHAW B usine»» Institute. 1411 
Douglas Street—Courses Include: 

Commercial. Stenography. .Secretarial. 
Civil Service, Kadiotelegraphy. Prepara
tory, *U' l>»y School, enroll any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any Tuesday 
Je». Beatty, managing director. Teie- 
phole 23. tf

TIMBER

Ryan. McIntosh, hibberson. blair
TIMBER COMPACT LIMITED — 

gwêaler» 1 Timber crul-er» valuator» and eehaultlng
Etc . at r»dûc- I «‘K‘r-eer» Timber t»r aal» in large and 

bl The Famuii* email Iracta-^rdwa grant or lloeae»—In

JANUARY Clearance Sale-Ladle»! We -a T|MH|,R cqmPA!
are clearing all our stock of Costa, t, 'f 1X1 CO”Pl

Drame» lUlU. Skirt». Sweeter» Ram ' Timber rrui**r»
Coat», Klmonae. Scarves. K
don» from 23 to 6# per ceeL 
Store. 121 Tate» Street.

flMIK Baqulmalt Sceltlah Daughter»' bu*i- 
1 nea* meeting will be held In the 

Sailor»' Club Friday. Jan. 14. at * p.m !
■ 6244-1-ITT

Ti*
Hguy. Vltwn.

«•« Belment 
»

PERSONAL

Military im. %Y,dn,wi.> . i"*»«
Uov.rnm.nl SlmL Kourl—, —'rip

3237-3-13
Il 1LITARY five hundred and danc». Co»-. 

aYL »»rv«Hte lt««ome. Campbell Bldg. 
Thuradav, » X» Flrei table 312. second •«,
thllrfl it;
w ekome.

rea-Vir t»

■ ’ lugiwt lectures In Surrey Block every 
Thursday evening at 4. For private In- 
tervlew phono 3L__________________ 461-3-13

EXTRA
TjtORD Fordoor Sedan, only driven a few 
F mile», equipped with Rurk»t*n Axle 
ard In absolutely new condition throueh, 
out. Vrl-ed for quick unie et |4H. TUI» 
I* >our chance to get a new ear at a big 
dleconnt.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Phone 474 Cor. View and Vknceuver St»

VVTO BARGAINS
1454-51 McLaughlin Master Sts 7-pae 

winger, will* take Ilgkt c»r In ex
change ..............» ;{.!!■ ? , . .,.. .1444

191» For.I Touring In perfect shape.
< he a peat Ford In town. On term». .1134 

1420 Ford Roadster, muet be gold; com-
plainly overhauled .................................... 3164

1424 Saxon Cleverleaf Roadster, five- 
wire wheel» on ferais .. .t.........3414

CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE 
Phone 3344 1432 Fort SU

A DDRE88INO end ronlllng circular» to 
ii car owner» We have name» and ad- 
dreaaee ef Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto eiFfier» Newton Advertising Agency, 
■nil# 74. Winch Bldg. Phone ill*, dtf-13

VI TE pay tuti market value for raw eee
D ie»«) fur» 344 Johnson. Pho»<

Yes: we mnnufaeture Regal Dry (linear 
Ate. None hotter. f»M at all vendors 

Fair all'» Limited, phone 212. If

IF TOO DO KOT SEE what you are leah- 
tng fer lUverUaed her» why net ndver- 

tt»e your went»? Soewene amongst the 
thousand» of reederw will moot likely k 

™*™" ‘ * b— JM» l»fIrfRE.lag hé# ho t
a raoeaaahla «Fpd» 1 n

T4X»RD touting car. 1323 model, meter la 
* good condition, tired at| Al; #140 ceeh. 
bataaee eaa he tftMIli. Pheae Ui»X 
after 4 p.m.

Eatehllahed IMt 
Advertlelng 1* to bualnesa 
aa aieam I» te machla«ry"

DEMAND 
BRITISH I
GOODS

'British"

1%»*" v
Made
In
Vkfterla ^

made
In ^

made
in
any
•f
I he —i-——l
British
British ‘ 
good»

NEWTON -
ADVERTISING

Ï

AdverUaament Writer» and AdrortlMag 
Contractées

llultlgreph a»d Mimeograph Circular Let- 
re wed Feign aid» Addreeeteg, Mailt 
Maie» Qootkd for Loc»l. Domlr"

Foreign Publlvatlone.
Suit» 54, Winch Bldg. Phone 1411

C3TORE ROOM for rent. Office.and part 
O of atom room. 11U Dongle» Street, 
aero»* from l>a>l«l Hpencer'a Limited. Ap
ply New' Method Laundry, 1113 Deugla* 
Street 5244-5

OT S ART GLASS leaded, tight» Pan
dora Ave.. near rook." Ulaaa »old. 

•aahee glased. Phot# 7371.___________ lf-34
R°

Form No. II. Sec. 8S. 

'■'LAND ACT

Notice ef Intention te Apply to Loos

In Victoria Land District. Recording 
District Victor!*, and situate in Vic
toria Arm. Saanich Municipality.

Take notice that the Victoria Ama
teur Swimming Club of Victoria. H.t\, 
Intend* to apply for. permlsalon to lea*» 
|Be following described lands: Com
mencing at a poet planted at a point on 
high Water mark on the northerly aide 
of. Victoria Arm at the Intersection with 
the westerly boundary of Gorge View 

- Drive, thence 8. 37 deg.. $7 min. W. 
t (Astronomic). 70 feet: thence 8 . 62 
I deg., 23 min. K., HO feet; thence S. 37 
'deg., 37 min. W.. 160 feet: thence N. Û3 
1 deg., 23 mtn. W.. 201 feet: thence N. 

37 deg . 57 min. E-, 201.7 feet; then« a 
S. $« deg.. 51 min. E.„ 63.4 feet, and con
taining 0.74 acre», more or less.

VICTORIA AMATEUR •WIMMINQ 
CLUB.

Per W. T M. BARRETT. Agent. 
Dated January' 14. 1425.

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. 613 Qevarnmeai »L

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

k NTT1I1NG la building er repair»

CEMENT WORK

IXYPKWRITERS—New and aecopd-hand.
repair», rente)»; ribbons fer all ma

chine» United typewriter Ce. Limited. 
746 Fort Street. Victoria Phone 4743. 3»

WINDOW CLEANING

417 Fart Street

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Plrm 
W. 3L HUGHES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT - UaXZER 
Barrister». Soilcltoia. Notarié», et» 

Member» of MANITOBA. ALllKRTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS Phone 313. 
Bank of Nova 8<oua Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

SUBSCRIBERS 

It la the desire of 

The Victoria Dally Time» 

la give It» subscriber» aa 

Al delivery service.

- Of your newspaper la not 
delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication, 
please phone 1444 and 

another copy will be 

dispatched immediately.

TIMES

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

UH • p.m. t

DOGS AND CATS

uiMse.

RADIO

T\B FOREST DV-18. Four-tube Re- 
U flex Bet u»Jr* directional loop <no 
outelde, aerial required). Complete with 

h. Tlila la lean than cost 
tiWce. Keels Phonograph Store. 4«l 
Yatea Street_____________________ti

IX)lt SALE—Two pure bred white rolliee. 
1 Apply 3453 Bethune Ave. 3224-1-13

FURNISHED SUITES

UXOR RENT- Pnrnlehed two-room aulte.

17X1ELD APARTMENTS — Furnished 
l1 aulte» to rent by tge week er montk.
Phone 13450.

TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and 
JLJ. three-room aultoe te rent. Phone 1834.

2344-t#

ROOM AND BOARD

PRST-CLA88
llah ■mil aema table board. Eng 

cooking; reaeonable; central 424 
boldt. Phone 37440. 244-24-11*

FURNISHED ROOMS

ENGRAVERS

General eng::aver. siencit cutter 
and Seal Er 

Green Block. 121# id Si., opp Uoionlst
4»

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ton* and 
line cuta Tlmea Engraving Depart

ment. Phone 1494. 4»

FURRIERS

1TX08TKR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
! fur. 2114 Government StreeL Phone

in;. »

FURNITURE MOVERS

If eo. eOe Jeevee *

R. A. A. HUMBER, dentist. Gae and 
H oxygen. Hour» by appointment. 244 
Pemberton Bldg. Phoa» 2144. m_______tf

76J pemh-rton Bldg. Phone 7137. 44

Fraser, dr. w. r.. 241-3 stobart-
Pease Block. 1‘hone 4 244. Office. 4.24

HYDRO ELECTRO THERAPY

AVOID that tired feeling by Turkleh 
Bath and Violet Hay treatment from 

Madam Mlanec. 72» Yates. Phone 1714.
/ tf

MATERNITY HOME

4KACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 741

NURSING HOME

moving, crating, packing, shipping er ator- 
eee. Otflco phone 1347. night tS*iL. 
■4L.

DELHI IlOTEr. ROOMS— lleueeheeplng 
and bedroom» 414 Tate» Stre»t. 21

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TNUR radio batten*» and battery re- 
17 charging. McCendlem Mattery C». 414 
Yet*» Phono 17»»_______'__ it
à 1UORLEY No. 54. SI4 S1. No. 4L 132 44. 
v7 gold we 04*8 term» Crewther Ère».

I .TOR RE>'T—1344 Ryen Street. 4 
1 |1K; 1334 Stanley Ave.

mgr. jMmHÉHgHA. W. ot» LlnUtetl. 1002 Bread 8tre-t 
143-2-1*

IF TdU DO NOT KBS what you aKe look
ing fer edverttsod here, why not adver

tise >eur waste? Someenr amongst th» 
thousand» of reader» will meet likely hnv- 
)u»t wpat sou are looking for and ho »l».t 
to Sell at a reaeonable' price. tf-34

4-ROOM furelehed house,
car He*, adult*. $14.60, 

tfâter Phooe 1ÎHX, '■

FURS

I BUT RAW FUH8—All hlode wanted.
Cheque by return mall. If price net LI 

satisfactory fur returned immediately at ,**• 
my eapeee» Jam»» tiionmn. 14ll Liar* * " 
Street. tf

JUST arrived, genuine Alaska e*al»kln» 
dreieWd. dyed, earn» price you would 

pay for common Hudson weal. Have aon 
ihtng that win last foe yeere K. Me 
T. N. Hlbbea. Uovernroeet Street.

243-24-141

PATENT ATTORNEYS

near H II laide f|X Y. BOYDKN. TILL CUE. regiaterwl 
hit ludlng ! A* patent attorney. 113 Vieg StrooL
441-4-hI Phono tie

IT’FQUlMALT Nursing "and Convalescent 
12J Home. 447 luxmpwon Street. Maternity 
and general nursing. Invalids given es- 
pert rare. One acre nice ground» Phonae 
4434 end 3644L. ____ 4147-tf

MECHANOTHERAPY

MILNE, Mechaeo-Therapist 
letlve treatment >. 447 Union Bank 

Bldg. Phone Î437. tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

. V II. TAYLOR, general practice. 
Special attention te finger surgery of 

the eye. *»r, note and throat. 444 Pem
berton Building. Phone j>44. tf

D"

FHY8ICIAN8

DAVID ANGUS—Women» disorder.
gpecialty; 23 years experlenc» Suite 

'"hlfd and UsâvorsMv.
D",
446 Vantages Bldg.. Thl

TO BEDE LEES 
OF LIVESTOCK MEN

Saskatchewan Scientists Dis
cover Parasites do More 

Harm Than Supposed
Saskatoon. Jan. 15.—Discovery of 

the fact that anima! par a.; it es affect 
young livestock to a far greater ex
tent than had previously been sus
pected was reported by President 
Walter C. Murray of the University 
of Saskatchewan yesterday. In open
ing the annual convention of the 
Saakatnhewan Agricultural Societies. 
Dr. Murray said that as 4 result of 
researches made by Df. Seymour 
Had wen of the University. It had 
been discovered that parasites 
stunted the growth of young animals 
and caused the breeders f*r greater 
hyises than Was supposed.

N. B. Williams of Abernethy, presi
dent of*- the societies, declared that 
while conditions in Saskatchewan 
were not liuch as to rcllex'e farmers 
and business men of past troubles, 
there was a definite Improvement In 

——^-Aconditions, Interest on debts was be- 
( manipfe »9ng paid more promptly, and tfe*

~ province generally was in a brighter 
position now than at the beginning 
of last year.

"The great idea of agricultural 
societies, the soul of the Institution 
aw it were, the very spirit that 
brought them into being, was and 
rhould still be educational, and this 
is not encompassed in a scheme ot 
prise giving- alone, .pot by a wide- 
margin.” said Dean E. A. Howes of 
the Alberts College of Agriculture, 
speaking tost night at the convee-
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REAL ESTATE-HOU SES, LOTS, ACREAGE.DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
|-BOOM BUNGALOW u4 large Tweeds.

_ MW,
did w*»w oC 
turs. ... 
pert y eel the owner 16 per ceat

Price. lecMIa* Wral- 
Keats Ire* this pre-

TYSON * WALKJLB

BEDTIME STOPÏ

QITUATBn la s quiet secluded looslltr. 
O edjeceet to Beacon Hill Perk, near the
sea sad with a pleasant Southern out.ook. 
this la e*e ef the meet chsrmiee hemes ql 
Its visas in Victoria. The bouse was uullt 

the preaest owner lees than a year 
ef etucee rensl/uctlen aad on CallCir.age. ei 

aUhai
reOSBS »n** whiwumi. wmxmtmttmm w »wt j
modern voeveolence aad many social fra-

ngalew plana Thera are nine bright 
(fire bedrooms ►, contain lap every

Uncle Wiggily’s Foot
ball

(By Howhrxl R. Gsris)

Copyright. 11», by McClure News
paper Syndicate

Uncle Wlgglly looked from the 
window of bln hollow stomp bunga
low across the meadow and saw 
Curly and Floppy Twletytall. the 
piggie boys. Curly was kicking 
Floppy's cap along the* dried grass, 
from which the sun had melted the 
anew.

"HI. there. Curly, don't kick your 
brother's cap like that." trailed the 
rabbit gentleman, opening the win
dow.

"I got to kick It," granted Curly, 
lie kicked mine a while ago. and 
now It's my turn to kick his."

"What a funny thing to do—kick 
each other's caps!” cried Uncle Wlg
glly. "Why do you do such things ?"

"Because we are playing football." 
answered Floppy. “I don't mind him

fret*; panelled and beamed; exceptionally 
large pressed brick fireplace; hardwood 
floors In front rooms; living room Hill 
feel; high tension wiring throughout house 
for electric heating and cooking; very high 
cement basement, pipe lees f ureses, stucco 
garage to match design ef house; solid 
concrete walks and driveway; atucco fenee. 
etc. Per quick action the owner hae 
knocked tke price away below the coat te 
build the houee alone without any extras, 
and for anyone looking fer an eaception- 
•lly attractive heme at a bargain, thla

64# Feet Street Maeoe 4SI

<>4,

IV
The pi^ie boys rail out*

kicking my cap. Uncle Wlggily. We'rv 
having lots of fun. We haven't a 
regular football, so we use our caps. I

"You shouldn't do that !" spoke the 
rabbit gentleman. "Cape are not the 
things to use aa footballs."

"But what caa we da to have 
fun?" squealed Floppy.

"Maybe Uncle Wlgglly has a foot
ball he could let us take." suggested 
Curly.

The rabbit gentleman thought for 
a moment and then said:

"Yes, I hare. Come in."
“Oh, fine!" grunted Floppy.
"Now wa'll have Jolly fun! 

BQuealed his brother.
When the piggie boys scrambled 

Into the hollow stump bungalow. 
Uncle Wlgglly went out to the pantry 
He remembered that he had seen on 
one of the shelves that morning what 
he thought was a football. And 
when he went to look the second thne 
there it was.

"Though what a football Is doing 
In Nurse Jane's pantry is more than 
1 can guess," said the bunny a* he

"But I suppose some of the animal 
boys left their football oot near the 
houee and Nurse Jane brought It In 
to keep it for them. Here, Curly and 
Floppy, take this football and kick 
that instead of your caps."

With Joyful shouts and squeals of 
laughter the piggie boys ran out with 
what Uncle Wlggily gave them. Then 
the rabbit gentleman sat down to 
read his paper and twinkle his pink 
nose until his muskrat lady house
keeper should return home from the 
movies.

And when Nurse Jane came home 
•he went to the pantry and. after 
rattling about among the dlshee for 
a while, she called to the bunny:

“Did you take the plum pudding I 
left here ready td warm yo«

*Wum pudding!" cried Uncle Wlg
glly. "What did the plum pudding 
look like. Janie, my dear?" and he 
spoke with a sinking heart.

‘Why, It was dark colored and it 
l« about as large as two-and-a- 

half ostrich eggs," answered Miss 
Fussy Wussy. I made the pudding 
yesterday and sewed It up in a cloth 
bag so it wouldn't boll away. Where 
Is it?"

Oh. my! Good night!" cried Uncle 
Wlggily. “1 thought that was afoot- 
bail and I gave it to Floppy and 
Curly to kick." And Just then two 
laughing, squealing piggie Keys 
rushed up to the bungalow crying:

-Bay.’ Uncle Wlgglly. that wasp't a 
football you gave us! It was a pud
ding^ We found 1U dût after we 
kicked It a little while, for a lot of 
plums and sugar came out of the bag. 
And we aie it all up—it was awful
* "Oh. dear!" sighed the bunny, and 
he looked at Nurse Jane anxious like. 
But she only laughed and said not to 
mind as she could make another 
pudding, which she did.

But it was a long time before the 
little pigs got over talking about the 
funny football, And If the glass of 
milk doesn't put on airs and try to 
look like a pound of butter. 1*11 tell 
you nest about Cncle Wlgglly's 
boiled eggs.

HILLSIDE, HIGH LOCATION 
MODSRN BUNGALOW. PR1CB 

ONLY SÎ6M 
• Special Features)

1. Hot water hcatlnc. open fireplace.
X. Every built-in convenience 
». Full - sise<l cement basement.
4. Built ewly four years age.
6. Urft let. seras».
4., Price Include» electric fixture» and 

blinds.
BLACKWOOD STRBBT 

Ceey, new end exceptionally well-built 
buesalew ef tour rooms, and centalnlns 
every possible modern convenience. It has 
entrance hall, living-room with open tire-

K*ee. arch to dinlng-ream wbleb has 
111-In buffet and chins closets, extra 
large bedroom with clothe» closet and 

con»eeU»g bathroom; kitchen with every 
beilt-ln convenience, scullery, etc., baee- 
meit cemented, hot water heeling plant, 
laundry tube, large let. garage, levai Im
provement taxes paid In fuit , Purehaee

trice Include» electric light fixture* and 
llnda. ________r. a. MOWN « SONS limited 
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance 

Agents
lilt Brand Street Phene 14Î4

should be manipulated with precau
tion, yet there is a figure which may 
be read as an augury of sudden or 
unusual financial benefit^' Care 
should be used in regard to all writ
ing*. signing of contracta and en
dorsing notes, as there is danger of 
fraud or misrepresentation. -Heart 
and home affairs may cause anxiety.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a yeer of hasardous financial 
conditlone.* largely through specula
tion or personal extravagance. There 
may be loaa through fraud or mis
representation. and all writing*, 
document*, etc, should be hlgned or 
scrutinised with car. However, there 
may be an unlooked-for financial 
benefit. Home and heart affairs may 
give concern. A child born on this 
day should be good-natured and 
agreeable, but may l>e inclined to be 
extravagant and given to self-lndul 
fence.

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1124, Metropolitan Newspaper Service; New York.

Mariana looked doubtfuL
"Dor you wall y think that'» beat ? 

People have to know sooner or later, 
so why not—?"

"Now, please, Mariana?" he Inter
posed. “Grant me this one last favor. 
I’ll ^eep away as much as possible. 
I won't annoy you, I promise you. 
WK11 go ahead with btif-ptami for a 
couple of weeks jubt as though noth
ing had happened. This house party 
at Three Oaks for Craig—"

Mariana checked him with an ex
clamation of astonishment.

"Surely you don't mean to go 
through with that?" she gasped, "Net 
after—T'

‘T do mean It!" he Insisted stub- 
bornly. "My relationship with Craig 
is unchanged. He Is my friend and 
I'm fond of him. It's my misfortune 
if my wife has come to love him. 
He's not to blame, and. since I have 
already spoken to him about the

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
THURSDAY, JAN. 11

TO-MORROWS
HOROSCOPE

Bp CcnetitPt Kimble

FRIDAY, JANUARY «
Conflicting testimonials, forecast 

Ing perplexing problems, are found in 
thla day's lunar and mutual aapecta.

_____ While In general the financial 1s-
picked "up the dark thing, as large aa sues a^e hazardous, and speculation, 
the egg of two-and-a-half ostrich», a* well as all manner of expenditurea

CFCT—Fletcher Brea, Victoria (414)
From 7 to 1 p.m—Duo-Art and Mc- 

trota recital broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros’ Music and Kadloia House. 
KFO—Hale Brother».. Ban Franclaca 

(Pacific, 423)
From 5.10 to 4.10 p.m —Children•* 

hour stories by til* Brother of KPO. 
taken from the Rook of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.30 pm—Rudy Helger a 
Fairmont Hotel preheatra, by wire tele-
PhFn»m * to 9 p.m —Ninety-eighth or
gan recital by Theodore J. Irwin at the 
Wurlltxer.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—E. Max Drxd- 
fleld'e Versatile Band playing in the 
Palace Rbee Room Bowl.
KFRC—Radioart Studio, San Franeleee 

(Pacific, 2*0)
From S to 10 p m.—Dance programme 

by Paul Kelli's orchestra, playing In II 
Trovatore Roof Garden <*fc. by remote 
control wire. Inuring the dance later- 
m las Ion* “Phee" Breldenbarh will play 
popular piano selections In the studio. 
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak

land (Pacific. 112) w
At I p.m —Studio programme. ,vrhe 

Green Goddess," William Archer*» four- 
act drama presented by. the following 
KOO Players under the direction of 
Wilds. Wilson Church: Rebecca Rich
ardson. Orrai Humphreys, Fred Thomas. 
Bert Horton and Captain Fahy. Music 
by the Arton Trio.

From 10 p.m. to 1 a-ra—Dance music 
programme by Henry Halstead’s or
chestra and soloist». Hotel St. Francis, 
Han Francisco
KNX—Lee Angeles Evening Express;

(Pacific. 137)
From 6 to 7 30 p m.—Dinner concert 

presented by I»oe Angeles County Opto
metrists Society.

At 7.30 p.m. -Weekly Security Busi
ness Message, by J. R. l>ouglae. assist
ant rice-president of the Security Trust 
and Saving* Bank.

From 1 to 10 p m.—Evening concert 
* ood t)ro*ramme 8P°nsore<* by Silver -

From 10 .to 11 pm—Abe Lyman's 
CVcoanut Grove dance orchestra by re
mote control from the Ambassador 
Hotel.
KHJ—Lee Angeles Times. Lee Angeles

nSssLi-^s^&msg-ni
Hiltmore Hotel, under the direction df 
Edward Fitspatrlck.

From 1.30 to 7.30 p m.—Children’s 
programme presenting Prof Walter 
Sylvester Hertxog in stories of Ameri
can history. IUrkle Brandon, screen 
Juvenile, four years of age. Bedtime 
story by Uqcle John.

From 7.45 to • p.m.—Talk on “Care of 
the Body," through the courtesy of 
Dr. Philip M. Lovell.

From I to 10 p.m.—Programme through 
the courtesy of Mullen and Bluett, ar
ranged by O. Allison PhtjUa».

From 10 to 11 p.m—Radiocasting Earl 
Burtnett’s dance orchestra from the 
Blit more Hotel.

KFl—Earle C. Anthony Inc., Lee 4seeke ( OedOr, tB)
From 1.45 to 7 p.m.-Y M C A speaker. 
From 7 to • p.m.—Vocal and instru

mental cl ansi Cal programme.
From • to 9 p m -Standard Oil Co. of 

California programme.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Concert presented 

by Maude Rockwell, soprano, and as
sisting artist».

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Margaret Ruth 
K",mM Jr-

party. It would be pretty rough to 
take back the Invitation."

Mariana eat staring at him, dased, 
unbelieving.

AN INVITATION FOR DORIS

Still bewildered by Charles's un
accountable refusal to consider an 
Immediate change of statua In their 
domestic relationship , and by Ms de
termination to entertain Craig Cul- 
Uwn at Three Oaks, Mariana never
theless, obediently went about the 
task of carying out his wishes.

After all, she reflected, she did owe 
him something for the chivalrous 
way he had acepted her announce
ment that she loved Craig Cullam 
and wanted to put an end to her 
marriage. Hhe had expected re
proach, anger, perhape even violence. 
But she had been treated with klnd- 
llneea, courtesy, and utmost con
sideration. Hhe wu even a little 
piqued that auch had been the case.

Subconsciously, she knew that she 
had dealt Charles an overpowering 
blow. But the woman of her desired 
a. little mere violent demonstration 
of the fact. It is not flattering to 
one's vanity to be released pleasant
ly, even by a husband in whom one 
has lost all Interest.

Hhe spent a trying morning making 
up the guest list for this ridiculous 
house party, this event which should 
mark the end of the social career of 
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Page, a»
With this final ironic entry, the 
ledger of their brief matrimonial 
—regime -would bo closed forever- it 
behooved her, Mariana reflected, to 
select with care those who should 
be present at the obsequies.*

In view of the possible aftermath 
of the party (ahe drew & deep breath 
expressive of the hope that Craig 
Cullam would nome day come to love 
her and make her his wife)—in view 
of thla rather unconventional denoue
ment. she decided that It would be 
wisest to invite those people who 
were her staunchest frledds and were 
likewise broad-minded.

It wouldn't do at all to entertain 
people who might say to each other 
later when the crash came: "Mv 
dear, did you ever hear of such 
taste? F>ncy giving a party for the 
man for whom she divorced her hus
band—and introducing him to 
an actor, too! I call It disgraceful!"

violin, and 1 I Head, basso.
KDKA—East Pittsburg, Pa. (Eastern, 

3tS)
At 4.16 p.m —Concert. KDKA Little 

Symphony orchestra, Victor Saudek. 
conductor.

At 7 10 p.m.—Children*» period.
At 1 pm.—Programme, Stockman 

studio
At 1.30 pm.—Concert.
At 11 p.m.—Concert. Pittsburg Poet 

studio. f
KVW—Chicago, III. (Centre I, S34)
From 4.35 to 7 p m—Children s bed

time story, Uncle Bob.
From 7 to 7.10 p.m.—Dinner concert. 

Congre»» Hotel.
From I to S.20 p»m—"Twenty Min

utes of Good Reading." Rev. C. J. Per 
ntn.

From 134 to S 4S p m —Tboma# B. 
Stephenson, tenor: -Tommy Jacoi 
harmonica soloist; Halite Menkes, pianist.

At 1.16 p.m —Talk, member of the 
Chicago Motor Club.

From 10 to 11.14 p.m.—Evening at

WEAF—New Verte, N.Y. (Eastern, 4M) 
Prom « to 7 p.m.—Dinner music. Wal

dorf-.Astoria Hotel.
From I to 1.30 p.m.—Lecture, Colum

bia University.
From 1.14 to • p.m.—Talk. Packard 

Motor Company.
From 1 to 1.19 p.m.—Uohner Harmony
From 11 to 12 p.m.—Vincent Lopes 

and his Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra.

With thla consideration vividly in 
mind, Mariana wrote down the Har
rington's name first of all. She even 
rug Linda up and proffered her 
invitation.

Linda gave a little shriek of de
light when she heard the name of the 
principal guest.

"Oh, Mariana, not really? You 
doa't mean to say you've actually 
got Craig Cullam to consent to 
comer*

"Charles did It," murmured Mari
ana modestly. "They're great pals. 
Golf, you know."

Linda sighed enviously.
"And I nearly broke my neck try

ing to lure Cullam to a little tiny 
informal tea. I had Nevlns. the 
violinist, for bait, too, remember? 
Cullam waa so polite about his re
fusal that I felt I'd been slapped In 
the face—if you get what 1 mean."

"Then I can count on you and 
Alan?"

“Count on us!" gurgled Linda. *T)i 
come, if 1 break everything leas than 
my neck. I’ve always been dying to 
see what a» actor s like off stage— 
you know -If they cut loose and are 
wild and Immoral."

- Thw neat iwa names on Mariana’*.
{list represented a young woman of 
' whom she waa very fund and her 
fiance, a staunch friend of Charles. 
They were both good fun, fashion
ably tolerant of other peoples'Vper- 
sonal affairs, and extraordinarily

That left enly one more guest to 
complete the list and balance Cullam 
as the odd man.

With her little gold pencil tapping 
her white teeth. Mariana thought 
long and hard, going over her list of 
unattached feminine acquaintances 
with scrupulous care. One by one 
■he eliminated and rejected. With 
true feminine instinct, she had 
desire to Introduce Craig Cullam to n 
girl more attractive than hernen. 
Neither did she wish to spoil he, 
house party with a stupid frump.

The thought of Doris, who had al
ways good-naturedly filled in for 
her when beauty and brains without 
active rivalry were needed, came to 
her as an inspiration.

Doris was Just the person! Doris 
waa loyalty itself. Doris would 
neither flirt with Craig Cullam, nor 
be. .shocked. and critical, when eho 
learned the true state of affairs.

Mariana acknowledged that Doris 
Would be secretly terribly disapprov
ing, for she was very fond of he 
brother-in-law.* But she wouldn’t be 
unpleasant about It. She would ac
cept it with & shrug of her slim 
shoulders and keep away thereafter.

With that thought in mind, and 
remembering, too. Doris’s aversion to 
theatrical people, Mariana deter
mined to,keep from Doris the per 
sonnel of the houee party until after 
she arrived. She resolved not to 
mention Craig Cullam to her and not 
to confess her own infatuation for 
him and her contemplated dlvorct- 
at least not until Doris had had an 
opportunity to he favorably Im
pressed by the young actor.

So. to avoid natural questions from 
Doris, she decided not to phone her 
invitation, but Instead wrote:

“Dear little sister of mine: — 
You've neglected me rather 

shamefully of late, but I’m ready 
to acknowledge that It la all my 
fault. By way of holding out the 
olive branch I’m begging you to 
come to us next week-end at 
Three Oaks. We're haying only 
a few other guests. Prove that 
you forgive me by coming."

(To be continued)

CHEAP ACREAGE

■CXOBtT-FIVB seres ef_ good lead., eult- 
i able for sheep or pesltry. plenty of 
range. twsaty acres cleared. runnlo* 
stream, alee city water. Good six-room 
bouse, property f roots on main road, 
twelve miles out. Price $1.644.

J. <iBIEN WOOD 

ISIS Government Street

This Radio Story
A Bit Too Real

New York. Jan. 16.—Dance music 
was being broadcast from one of 
Broadway's cabarets the other night. 
Listeners-in heard a voice break Into 
the music, "Pick him up, boys. Don't 
let him lie there!"

One thorn of experience Is worth 
, whole wilderness of warning.

FAIRFIELD EUT ATE. MODERN •-BOOM DWELLING FOB IMF K BALL Y A SPLENDID BARGAIN
SITUATED In the best part of the dis

trict (on Howe Street i. on the high 
part. Close to sea and park. Good base

ment. furnace, etc. Fine let. garage way 
and garage, with cement runway. Terms 
can be arranged.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
UNITED

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Two words In this pussle may stick many a fan. They tea

13 vertical. All letter» in them, however, are keyed. So there should be no 
excuse for not completing thin one:

Cross-word Puxxle 004
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

Every number in the term represent» the beginning of a word, reading either 
boriaontally or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the number, 
the word t* hortaontel; If above it, the word is vertical. The seme number may 
ef course begin both a horlsontal and a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to fill the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
put It in Its proper place on the form, one letter lor each white square. This will 
furnish several cross-clues to the word» linking with it at right angles. Continue 
in this manner till the form 1» completely fllledL If you have solved the pussle 
correctly It should read both horiaontally and vertically with word» corresponding 
to the definition*. The correct solution of to-day's pus»le will be printed In the 
next issue of The Times.

HORIZONTAL
1. Banner.
4.- To fasten.
4. Spurt.
9. Face organ.

11. Above board.
13. Aged.
15. Ouarrel.
17. Period of time 
11. He paya the bills.
34. Rotates.
2L Form of verb to be.
23. A glove.
25. Angry .Amputation Club Military Fiv, , „ - - - - , .... 

Hundred and Dance. Belmont Build- ; A hard-boiled
January 14. 1.10 p.m I d 12 £îîL„.. . __i*e. To remove dust.Admlaaion 24c, ••• '12. Talkative.

tl. Worship.

Ing Friday 
Good prtxea.

THE GU M P S — T H E GLASS OF FASHION
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35. To the point.
37. Neuter poeeeeslve pronoun. 
“ Fruit <

ill. What the dog made of the doll.
21. Maas of unwrought roeUU.
2i. The laat of them waa killed In Russia.
26. To break out.
27. Fervor.
2*. The ocean.
29. Before (poetical).
30. Big snake.
31. Cured grass.
34. Calamitous.
34. Opposite of borrow.
38. To describe grammatically.
39. Pertaining to punishment.
41. Love, honor and ----- .
42. Headgear.
43. One éircult of track.
45. Poems.
47. Moisture. .
49. Form of "to be."
51. Indefinite article.
53. Near.

. Part of the fooL 
Conjunction.
Light brown.

. Negative answer. —

. Sleeping place.

. Amphitheatre.

. Opposite of subtract.

. Consumes.

. South American armadillo.

. Gape from drowsiness.

. Mnakelike fish.
; Afternoon luncheons.

VERTICAL
. Slang for a place to sleep.
. Conjunction.
. Impart.
. Inoculation fluid.
. To hurt seriously.
. Add a letter and.lt I
. The smallest unlL 
. London trolley.
. Past tense of alL 
. A footlike organ.
. The ----- , the halt and blind.
. To make pills from powder.

spells a stinging

Answer to Cross-word Puxxle No.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
FATHER why]
DON'T "YOU U
<ier ooe-yaeo-i '

Horw kin !

COCKED oe ALL me
CLOTHES, AN1 WENT 
^ '"*■ I'D LIKE TO

^>ELF!

CALUN 
"HE 

DAUGHTER

I’VE HAO 
WETTER. 
6UT TMI-» 
WILL

oms i

g',1

w

GRAOOOt) •
Jouet»!

HAPPENED Î

DON'T
know whe* 
1 CNit TO 
Wfltl

1-15

HARMLESS LAXATIVE
AH Children Lore Its 

Pleasant Tuf» ■

V'/

Mother!
Hurry 1 Give Constipated Child 

“California Fig Syrup”
Even a fretful, feverish, bilious or 

constipated child lovee the pleasant 
taste of “California Fie Syrup." This 
gentle, harmless laxative never fails 
to sweeten the etomoch and open the 
bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may 
prevent a irick child to-morrow, tf 
.doesn't cramp or overacL Contains

no norcotlcnjor soothing drugs.
Ask your druggist for genuine 

California Fig Syrup" which ho» 
directions for babies and children ef 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say "California" er you 
may get an imitation tig syrup.

lAdvW
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A Range That
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Will Give Years

a'Sty ^itisfattory Rangs Qf SfifVlCB
It will pay you to buy a good range and let your first cost be 
your only expense. The Monarch Is a range that Is built of 
specially processed Iron to resist rust and heat. It has twice the 
life of the ordinary range. Prices.from ................. ,$130.00

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street

\aSBT |". ' ' •'"■•■-I .........
Phene 1641

[list

told er-
It's

e»r!

HRS.
House wire-

J.KINGHAM

FILE OF EXCESS
Economy Move is Approved 

Ünanimously by Council
-----A plan to remove much of the rou
tine work of the council, and par-

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

Prominent fut which come* and sieve 
where H h net nerdetl ti» e harden t» 
carry, e hindrance to activity, a curb up
on pleasure You ran ^remove the fat 
where It shows i*y tahing alter eaeh meat 
sod at bedtime, one Mirmola Freerrtptlon 
Tablet These little tablets are aa pleaaar.t 
and effective a* the famous prescription 
iron, wht< h they take their name. Buy and 
try a box to-day Alt drusstw* the werM 
over well them, at one dollar for a box. or 
tou can order them direct from the Mar- 
mole Co.. Oeaeral Motors Bids . Detroit. 
Mich You « an thus say good-bye to 
dieting, exercise and f»t. « Adrt. »

J. WARD
GROCER

North Park and Quadra
ME SELLS

“Our Own Brand”
■UTTER

ticuiarly prune the correspondence 
file every Monday from unimportant 
subject», was adopted by the City 
Council yesterday afternoon, at a 
session at which final reading was 
given to a number of by-laws.
... The motion, which had the.endor- 
gallon of several aldermen, was 
t loved by Alderman Brown. It will 
give the Mayor and Clerk power to 
remove,,from the council file all. im
material correspondence, and tran
smit it immediately to the various de
partment» for report or action.

Alderman Marchant said this-prac
tice prevailed when he was Mayor, 
and as a consequence much of the} 
wasted time .could be saved. A prac
tice had grown up. prejudicial, he 
believed, of people writing letters to 
mall just before council sessions, 
which Were hastily put on the files, 
and many of which should not occupy 
the attention Of the council for a 
moment.

The motion was then agreed to 
unanimously.

In passing tfle rfhewal agreement 
for the Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
pa-Its Committee, it was resolved to, 
ask the Saanich council fo pass Its 
enabling by-law as soon as possible, 
so that thé committee could get to 
work for the year.

The C.G.I.T. group of St. Aldan's 
Presbyterian Church. Ml ToltiMe. has 
secured the services of J. Bryant in 
giving a moving picture entertain
ment In St. Aldan's community hall 
on the evening of Friday., January 
1C. at 8 o'clock.

MEN’S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL. KHAKI 

OB OBEY

Working Shirts

Regular price $3.00. All sises 
for ........................ . ...glÆ8

THE

General Warehouse
SI7 Tates 8U Victoria 

(Wholesale District)
(Bel aw Government)

Phone 2170

Once More From
Nova Scotia

COMES A TRIBUTE TO DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

Josftul Smith, well-known ex-Post- 
master, tolls how Dodd's Kidney 
Pills relieved him.
Port Hood Islands. X.8.. Jan. 14 

< Special).—“I used Dodd's Kidney- 
Pills two years ago. 1 had poor cir 
eolation in my legs and feet. 1 used 
to have hot water tanks at night to 
keep my feet warm. I was able to do 
without them after using one box cf 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“I also had urinary trouble, but now 
I am quite well. My age Is eighty
>eThU statement is made by Mr. J.
Smith of this place

Dodd's Kidney Pills simply heal 
sick kidneys. They relieved Mr.
Smith because his ailments were 
symptom» of kidney disease. When 
the kidneys get out of order they 
fail to strain the impurities out of 
the blood ‘and general lassitude aryl 
weakness ensues. This condition j* 
not only disagreeable but dangerous 

1 as well. The impurities in the blood 
, are the seeds of disease. If they are 
not removed Rheumatism. Lumb»*«. u.rfc.,fft,

I Gravel. Dropsy. Diabetes or Bright s REEVE MACNIC0L

RURAL SAANICH
IBS CANDID_
AT KEATING HALL

! Reeve Macnicol Gives Report 
of Past Year; Commission 

; Candidate Misses Opponent
! Ward Six. Saanich Ratepayers 
; showed their Interest in the munici
pal elections campaign last night, 
forty men and women attending the 
meeting called by the council at the 
Keating Temperance Hall.
COUNCILLOR HAGAI#

Councillor U C. Hairon returned 
TSF WIST 81* by irtMRwnwn tor r 
second term, briefly outlined the 
work of the past year, crediting the 
Provincial Government grants o( 
over $106,000, wljh being a major 
cause of the Une showing. “It is a 
good thing we did not get a large part 
of that money until the close of the 
year. We did not have time to spend 
the unexpectedly large contributions 
from the Government, the result being 
the fine statement you have before

Mr. Hagan pointed to the difft 
cult les caused Saanich by incluslort 
“of a little congested area which 
should be in Victoria, pointing out 
that Saanich ratepayers pay over 
$6» per pupil, a- great majority of 
whom live in the urban area, while 
the major tax revenue Is obtained 
in the rural districts.'*

In thanking the ward for his re
turn to the council by acclamation,
Mr Hagan pledged himself to sup
port better highways pointing out 
that lack of funds limit such work.

Mr. Hagan considered the Wkr 
Memorial Health Centre “an unfor
tunate method of commemorating 
the dead of Flanders Field, and a 
constant thorn In the side of the 
ratepayers. least year, t'lw running 
cost was over $14.600. hot *all from 
the municipal treasury. It is true, but 
a growing expense unless wo laslal. 
on stringent economy.**

Mr. Hagan was heartily applauded 
after he had closed by explaining 

I his council vote against the Ward 
Seven roads by-law. as being due to 
the high percentage of large block* 
of reverted lands In the inner wards.
He had been Impressed by the fact 
that five ratepayers of Ward Seven 
pay one-fourth of the taxation lé vied, 
and would find the new impost too 
great to be borne.
TRÜ&TÉE CANDIDAfti

Mrs. May Campion amplified the 
brief address given at previous meet
ings of the campaign, seeking elec
tion to the School Board. She frank 
ly suggested that Trustee Cheel- 
harn'a report of the hard work done 
by him in the past two years should 
be rewarded. “1 have been asked 
to be generous, and desiring to com 
ply, I am willing to see Mr. Cheet 
ham have a good, long rest, while I 
carry oh in hi* stead, the work he 
tell* you he found so arduous.-' she 
«raid amid laughter

Mrs. Campion reiterated her pol
icy of paying lower salarier to be
ginners jtnd Increasing the reward* 
offered for experience and long ser 
vice in Saanich.

A. E. Horner, also trustee candi 
date, said he would make no inno
vations in the Saanich school gys 
tern .If elected. Neither a muncipal 
school inspector nor a technical 
school in Saanich would be supported 
by him.

Pending the Issuance of the report 
of the Educational Survey Commis 
sinners I favor no change*, though 
foresee that many of the conclusions 
of that commission will prove as
tounding to the people of British Co
lumbia.'' he said.

H. P. Thorpe advanced his candi
dacy as trustee in a brief address, 
declaring the mosL Important mat
ter before the electors to be the 
rharacer of the training given chil
dren in the schools. Economy was 
a seront* quest ton. but the -rate
payers should think twice when con - 
aider!r.g education costs suth as sal
aries. and the attraction to Saanich 
of high-grade teachers.

Mr. Thorpe announced himself as 
opposed to entry of all children to 
high school. Pupils destined for the 
professions need higher education, 
he argued, but farm children, des
tined t • » - continue rural life, should 
be sent to a farm school near the 
Dominion Experimental Farm.

“Such hoys sent to the high school 
are occasion for municipal expense, 
which is absolutely wasted upon 
them,” he said.
POLICE REORGANIZATION

T. K. Harrap. police commission 
candidate, recalled that he had been 
a resident in Saanich for many years. 
If honored with election he would sec 
that an efficient police force was 
maintained, and to that end declared 
changes in the personnel of the force 
wbüM have to be made.

Mr. Harrap pointed out that, so 
far no platform appearance before 
the electors had been made by his 
opponent. P. G. White, an omission 
he considered unfair to the voters.

He told of the withdrawal of R. E. 
Colli» and A. E. Svatfe in his favor, 
thanking them for their Interest in 
unity, public, spirit, and generous 
promises of support to,his candi
dature.

hate their mutual differences, and to 
pity the Otwt of the hall selected, but 
had received no reply.

After the meeting Had accorded 
Reeve Macnicol a round of applause 
upon his conclusion. H. H. Grist ap
pealed to the meeting to turn out a 
strong vote for Mr. Harrap, recalling 
•hut lie was a • supporter of Mr. 
Scaife's candidature, but gladly up
held Mr. Harrap aa the voice of the 
reform Interest.

SEEKS AGREEMENT 
ON THE NORTHWEST

APPEAL COURT

!E
Dismiss Appeal Seeking Re

view of Supreme Court 
i Judge’s Ruling

Alderman Brown Has Another 
Solution For Payment by 

Instalment
That the city might be able to se- I 

cure a settlement with the munici
pality of Saanich in connection with 
the Northwest sewer debt by means 
of speeding the payment over a term 
of years was the suggestion offered 
by Alderman Brown to the City 
Council yesterday afternoon.

He pointed,out that owing to the 
fact that the ratepayers would not 
vote the necessary amount by by
law. and the agreement of 1920. com
mitting the municipal coon# 14 to the 
repayment, he would suggest that 
the city Hhould ask the district 
council to place a sum In its esti
mates annually for the purpose of re
paying the debt. He thought the 
sum of $$.000 -to $10.000 annually 
would be a suitable figure, mention
ing that the debt was $46,000 plus In
terest since 1920.

Alderman Marchant supported the 
Idea, but indicated that they could 
hardly proceed until" the Saanich 
council was organised.

Alderman Blair associated himself 
with the Idea. Iiut Was against pro
ceeding until the subject had re
ceived full consideration*

There might be *omo difficulty 
legally, said Alderman Clearlhue. and 
he thought they should ask the city 
solicitor to give them an opinion 
whether the plan suggested was legal 
to the district council, otherwise the 
suggested adjustment might be a 
failure.

Alderman Brown asked fqr.a com
mittee to Investigate the agreement
meanwhile, but eventually the mat
ter Wits thbléd tmtir Th> S.-tahU-tf 
council had organised, which will not 
be until next Monday.

REEVE» CONTEST 
OPENS IN ESQUIMALT

TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

Nerves Gave Little Rest

Pickard A Town Ltd., Successors to

J&mLbed

.“Unless an eleventh-hour arrange
ment upsets previous plans the at
tention of Esquimau residents will 
be divided to-night between Reeve 
Lockley's address at the Sailors* Club 
and ('apt. R. I*. Mathcson’s rally at 
the Rex Theatre.

Both meetings were announced last 
week and are timed for 8 p m Other 
candidates will speak at the meet
ings. it is understood.

Twenty-four candidates are seek
ing election in Esquimau, with con
tests in every department. The Es
quimau Municipal Voters' Associa
tion plan a meeting at the Rex 
Theatre to-morrow evening, when all 
candidates will be Invited to set out 
their vlew^

An unusual argument was advanced 
by Robert Csssidy, K.C., counsel for 
plaintiff-appellant In the hearing of 
Claman vs. Claman before the B.C. 
Court of Appeal yesterday, urging 
that an appeal could be taken from a 
ruling In 4l»Arre and matrimonial 
causes in Supreme Court to the Court 
of Appeal.

E. P. Davis, K.C., counsel for de- 
fendai^-rcspondent. was not called 
upon for argument, thedcourt declin
ing to entertain appellant’s argument 
and dismissing the appeal by un 
unanimous decision.

Isadore Claman, described as a 
merchant of 163 Hastings Street. 
Vancouver, appealed from a Judg
ment otMr. Justice D. A. McDonald 
refusing to review two decrees given 
in Suprême Court in favor of de
fendant, Mrs. Maude Henriette
Claman..

The tir?t decree was one of Judicial 
separation, granted by Chief Justice 
Hunter. The second was one for the 
payment of alimony by plaintiff t«> 
defendant in the *um of $360 per
month, this being reduced later tô 
$200 a month.

Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald was 
asked to set aside the decrees and 
refused to do so on the ground that 
the matter had been raised before th-> 
proper authorities who had had 
Jurisdiction to act.

From this decision appellant
Appealed to the Court of Appeal, 
holding that the two decrees had 
been given by consent and without 
evidence being heard, amounting to 
sant of Jurisdiction, argued Mr. 
Cassidy. The Court of Appeal could 
review on such a matter. he 
argued, contending in brief that the 
divorce division was an integral part 
of the Supreme Court and subject to 
its rules.

While making it plain that if the 
point had been raised at first instance 
the court might view the matter dif
ferently. Chief Justice Macdonald 
pointed to the decisions of the earlier 
courts wher* It- had been held ropeul- 
vdly that divorce and matrimonial

I « aubes were a separate division, 
amounting to a separate court, with 
nrt right of appeal except*to the Privy 
Council."J Mr. justice Martin concurred, inti- 

! mating that he would, if considering 
j the matter at first Instance, have 
1 been inclined to hold with Mr. 
Cassidy that divorce and matrimonial 
causes, as part of the Jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court, were subject to 
review by the Court of Appeal. How- | 
ever, as two decisions by the old full 
court and one Iff the present rotir' 
had refused to interfere with the 
established practice yf assuming tb<- 
divorce court a separate tribunal. V 
could not take a contrary view at 
this stage. On the other hand, he 
intimated the court had left the way 

for amending legislation, but 
none had been passed- The present 
case. If taken to the Supreme Court 
cf Canada from the appeal ruling 
would provide a t*«t case which 
would have the beneficial effect of 
clearing up the matter.

The Court of Appeal, concurred the 
Chief Justice, could not take it upon 
itself to Interfere now with the old- 
established view of this matter. Mr. 
Justice Gallihcr and Mr. Justice Mac

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Harrowamlth, Ont. —“I 
medicine before my was born and it was a great 

help to me a»I was 
eery poorly until I 
eiirtedlotakeiLl 
just felt as though 
1 wu tired out ell 
the time sndwould 
take week,fainting 
spell» My nerves 
Would bother me 
until I could get 
little re et, day or 
night I was told 
by a friend to 

take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 
Compound, and 1 only took a few 
bottles and it helped roe wonderfully.
I woVild recommend it to any woman.
isasKŒ
you sent me to any one I can help. 
You can with the greatest of pleasure 
uee my name m regard to the Vege
table Compound if it will serve to help 
others. • - Mrs. Harvey-Milligan, 
R. R. No. 2, Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchaser» 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound over 10U.000 replieswere 
received and 98 out of every 100 Mid 
they had been beljcd^by Itause. This j

The Popular Yates Street Store r-

Afternoon and Evening 
Frocks

$25Values to $45.00
Special. .

theyh
medic::ine is for I r all druggists. . I

Handsome models of crepe-back satin, 
georgette, ai Ik velvet and erepe de Chine, 
in splendid and varied assortment; in all

Coats, Values to $35.00

$16.75
Very smart styles in faney and plain 
velour; bolivia and cut fabrics, many 
handsomely fur-trimmed. Every gar
ment an exceptional bargain. All popular 
shades and sizes.

donald concurred in dismissing the 
appeal.

In giving, his judgment. Chief Jus
tice Macdonald said, in part: "The 
court Is unanimous that this appeal 
must be dismissed. ’ I adhere in what 

laid in IsBlrd vs. laiird. If the 
matter arose at first instance I might 
have been disposed to hold that 
divorce -ind matrimonial causes were 
subject to all the rules of the 
Supreme Court—but it is not
a matter of first Instance and 
It has already been decided that 
divorc» and matrimonial causes have 
been fi*sf*Yred to A particular place. 
We cannot now interfere with estab
lished decision*. and w* Have de
clined to set aside or interfere with 
that vie;*'.

"What is. sought in this appeal is 
that the decree- of Chief Justice 
Hunter lh» set aside. We did not 
inquire Into the » wrong. If any. for 
un*!rT the prient practice an spp tl 
would lie only to the Privy Council.
I make no expression of opinion on 
the merits of this case. The appeal 
must be dismissed." concluded the 
Chief Justice.

Mr. Justice Marlin ^«sid. in brief, 
that Mr. Justice 1» A. McDonald was 
right to take the view that he had 
no Jurisdiction to review a matter In 
diwn v and mutrluvmul causes t.< 
suggested in this case. He affirme»! 
his view* expressed in Laird vs.' 
Laird a* to the status of divoire 
proceedings and intimated that an 
appeal 1» the Supreme Court of 
Canada from the present ruling would 
be interesting. Whatever the view 
qf the Appeal Court It had no power 
to Interfere where an old-established 
practice had been set up and affirmed 

after decision.
Mr. Justice Galliher said he con

curred in the views of the Chief 
Justice and Mr. Justice Martin, the 
appeal roust be dismissed. Mr. Jus

-to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

ties M. A. Macdonald, in concurring. French language newapaperk,„dted 
remarked that the present appeainhere last night, 
savored of a» attempt to obtain by 
an indirect method what could not 
be secured in a direct way.

The bearing of Via mien et al. vs 
Canada Timber and Lands Ltd., then 
opened.

Henry A. Robert
Died in Montreal

Montreal. Jan. 13.—Henry A. 
Robert, fifty-two. business and ad
vertising manager of La Presse, and 
one of the oldest employees of that

Amputation Club Military Fiv# 
Hundred and Dance. Belmont Build* 
in*. Friday January IS, 8.30 p.m. 
Good prizes. Admission 25c.

Vl

Disease may result. (Advt )

PHONE 1351

Stock Breeders Have 
Their Ups and Downs
Some make money—lomr just makCl living—and other* 
lose money.

The "BOWMAN” Remedy has helped cattlemen 
to increase their stock more than any other 
remedy ever known to the world.

WE WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH ALL DAIRYMEN 
AND STOCK BREEDERS SEND FOB FREE BULLE
TIN. 1 '

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY. 518 YATES STREET

After thanking the voters for his 
second term a* Reeve. Mr. Nacnlcol 
reminded the meeting of the extended 
hours of polling on Saturday, the 
booths being open from 8 o’clock in 
the morning until 8 o'clock a\ night 
Instead of from 9 to 7 o'clock, as in 
former years.

The account* of Saanich were ex 
plained, on similar lines to the 
methods adopted by the Reeve at«prc- 
vions meetings of the week.

In the sinking fund Saanich had at 
present a group of bonds, additional 
to Saanich issues bought In. which' 
cost the municipality 191,000. and 
Reeve Macnicol announced that a re
cent expert valuation had pince,I 
these issues at a value of $104,000. an 
improvement he viewed with pleas 
ure.

Replying to F. G. White, candidate 
for the police commission, who stated 
in a letter to the press that the 1924 
police commission had supported 
Chief Brogan, Reeve Macnicol pointed 
out that the commission had placed 
Chief Brogan and Serrt. Rankin upon 
two months' probation,, “and I do not 
call that supporting those officers,' 
The Reeve thought the absence of 
-Sir. White from the ward meetings 
was not fair to the ratepayers of 
Saanich, and promised plai% speak 
lng at the Ward seven meeting to
night. where he hoped Mr. White

Thfr Tieeve reratSSf"^Fra^ IrW 
challenged Ex-Reeve Watson and 
comml*»toner Dempster to appear 

i before the Saanich ratepayers to de-

m

Where Doe» She Get Such Clever Idea» ?

OVER their tea-cups they marvelled at the intenuity of their 
hottest—it was really such an unusual luncheon, so dainty and 

•o nicely eeqced. And th. secret wsi-juW 30 minutes’ study 
eech week of the free Maple Leaf Club lemons with occasional 
personal assistance from Anna Lee Scott.

The famous Domestic Science authority and Director 
of the Maple Leaf Club who has prepared an un
usually interesting, practical and entertaining cour* 
of 20 lessons (sent you by mail) on Cookery Arts and 
Kitchen Management. Membership in the Maple 
Leaf Club—the valuable course and personal advisory 
service of Anna Lee Scott is

r

How To Enroll
Send only four Maple Leaf Flour 
Coupons to The Maple Leaf Club, 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Ltd.. Winni
peg, Manitoba. You will immediately 
be enrolled without cost as a member 
of the Maple Leaf Club and receive 
the first monthly instalment of the 
course (four) lessons, four. of the 
remaining 16 lessons will be mailed to 
you each month absolutely FREE.

to every housewife who uses Maple Leaf Flour and sends 
in only four Maple Leaf Flour coupons (I coupon in 24 lb. 
bag; 2 coupons in 49 lb. bag; 4 coupons in 98 lb. bag).
You will agree after one trial of this brand that you have 
never used so satisfactory a flour. Made from Canadian 
hard wheat, carefully selected, and tested at every stage 
of its milling, and sold under a definite guarantee of uniform 
quality. It will give superior baking results whether used 
for bread, cake or pastry.
You can obtain full particulars regarding Anna Lee Scott, 
and this big free course offer from your grocer. Ask him 
today.

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

.S' Jn*7; MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
FOR BREAD, CAKE Cf PASTRY

SF-WM-ÜWS^


